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' gyTSil saajs* 11 tSSiSSSlSi mSJMJ*)*H$ tub per 
aatat* fes ttM^stttrwrtlon, aad fifta-ioaeavaar eaoh, apbse- 
i,iaat i»»rtioo... ■ A square occupies a sp*ce,o^aito siBeao 
UnMi rT-«lir>*#«IM' j/<wr. <WMrWW» WstlP**> ■■ )i ! Mh ii' 

' «»Tii A »fc«riH«M1>»4T!%Wllrr«ifb(rJ»(Wro^i#^     made 
TWH edflrflsetA, ^t^BVt^Jft^*!' < « .raid bun in 

[I7-V. B,PALMER,'ttie Air.tvlt.il Sewrfpaper A^nt, 
is Ike only authorized Agent for this paper in the cidee of 
igaWlall fe»»V left WWMaJaf i .sfl ia4alor,»iPrO"' 

u required by us. , His  receipt J will be regarded as pay- 

Tosa, Tribune Buildings; ¥anjLU^utuix, S. W. tower 
«/Third aad .f^eamat.etrsejai,, | ..,,■. » riiiw I«rtiO   .en 

DJP* iiojutluj* of Most who lakt P<i " 
T«« laws declare rait »nyn«'taori to Whom' 

foepaymeat.lfliaieceileer' 

m with «-*W1 ih» M*r" I. loft, buHo a*Hi tr*r. PaeUaha* laatJM 
doei not wiBh for it. .   * -^     ,   .        _ 

If papers are MM to a poa(-*eVa, tun, SttaWhi; or wilier {MraVer 
i"* (^t!»,lrrJLirW<>» .«*^^^^H'K"^^^?!"'"^ B, orUvern-Vcepor, etc., n reapamlbla for the ruiy- 
««ni«th«i«uitr,»givBiBolic.«ia. PuiHH»).rllial lit aa •«••»! 

inn to «top» r»P«' orChangaUl dime 

which It bad praaloaarr baaa aaat: otharwlaa it cannot ba attended tg. 

in i    p.ii.1,1... ,') i) II   liii.  .iiiimmiii. .ii mil MI' 

..     . ,^Vqt» " WUf, Sawtaiuf M<*!er» fetTUMfcuialoi 9, 

ALTHOUGH women tire not endowed by Hater 
with the name itrtngth as man, they aint deficient 
in rael courage, when there is need of it. A wo- 
Ban that would scream and faint if a monse was 
tarn* over th« k«ya of her piMie, eoold laHJt ii» 
shipwreck, and death in any shape, with a oalnmet?* 
and coolness that nothin' but faith in Providence 
can giTe. I recollect a cariobs cirenmstance that 
wur^dosnSo KeaneW during tte reyoluaon- 
»ry war. lw« it f«w» «»» of <*« fewly- OW 
" taiai Kldridge and his son had to leave home 

-^t*hd * meetm' 0 the king's friends, 
nobody lea in the house but his 

an4 a hired ml, both on '«» 
aboit eighteea" years of age. Well things west 
on as usual pretty much tilt about sundown, when 
(here was aoaawfui uproar in the yard. Such a 
yelhV and sdeamui,' and gruntin', and scamperin', 
was heard. " What in natur is all that, Sally?" 
Mid Miss Eldridge. " Lord only knows, miss,' 
said she, ■ unless it's the rebels a-seizen' of the cap- 
tain's swine for the fort. The cowardly villains 
know that the men folks are all away, and I should- 
n't wonder if it's them taking the chance to plun 
der." "Well, if the m«. are all gone, the gun$ 
aint," said miss; " and I'll treat 'em to a shot, at 
any rate. If I don't hit 'em III scare 'em, for cow- 
ards don't like the smell of powder, it's pysonto 
them. Let me take a look from the back door. 
Lord a"mercy on us?" Baidshe, 'It's a monstrous 
great big black bear, a-carrying off the old sow in 
his arms. Why he stands seven feet high a-most 
on his hind legs. Let's drive him off; follow the,' 
and she took a brand of banting wood from the 
kitchen fire and ran after the bear, wavin' it round 
and round to keep the blaze bright, and screamin' 
and shooting at the top of her voice, for wild var- 
ments are awfully scared at fire. But the bear 
wan't so easily daunted; be stopped, and showed an 
awful row of harrow teeth, enough to frighten any 
one. But on she went, came up to him and fetch- 
ed him a Mow of the hot, sparkling, hard-wood stick, 
fell of live coato, tight across his eyes and no86- 
It did the business for himl Bruin dropped the pig 
(that taampeted off to the sty roarin'-as ifdawm' 
warn"t jusl qaita as pleasant as ticklin',) and then 
he made for the fence, which was built of long 
ranging stuff, not trees nor poles, but betwixt and 
between like, such as the rafters they use for. scaf- 
folds. Well, the bear, who was half blinded by the 
hot brand, tried to get between the logs, -and, just 
as he put his head through, miss lifts up the upper 
one and springs it on his back, and had him fast in 
a minute. It just made a trap like what the Cuba 
fellows call a garrotte, tQaV-slranglin' of prisoners. 
The way ha gave lip, until the wood* rang again 

directions, 
. ttp she, "come 

spring-pole 1 keep it 
down whh all your might; be cant get oat, he ie 
pKWrly notjatta.*  * (ft! I am afepred, miss,'' s|is 

&SJf,%v .to WM 1*^'%; 
*Uf ii Jts»,jrWaavlk,r WeU,ii^ere«BeA^»a»d 
r •pedupererao cautious, keepin' oai 

the. beast, and the other on. the young lady, and 
gave her hand. And what doe* miss do but gives 
a pull that nearly fetched her on a top of Bruin. 
" Now," sals she, sittin' of her down on the log, " do 
f ou hold fast, till I go for the carvin' knife and do 
brhim." ' Oh I dear Miss Eldridge,' sail aba, 'I 
can't Oh! don't leave me in the jaws of this roarin' 
lion that's a dear lady; oh! don't," It aint a lion, 
Salty!* aaidstWf :'\hnpthjn;.bufci,^'.pu^^ 
skeered; bnt don't stir far your life, or the crittur 
will give yon suoh a hug Bill Edwards will be jeal- 
ous.' 'OhJ be quick, Miss Mary, then; he'sattug- 
gUn'dreadfialnoVr*.*' WelLnbe «ew to ithe house, 
and hack agiu with the knife as oeick as ». wink, 
and passin' through the gate, got the. other aide of 
the villain and stood ready for action. "Mow, 
Sally,'sai#she,'holdon for dean lifo.*irW«enbe 
feels the. knife he'll make « desperate splunge, and 
IMIWOUMP like anything. Areyourawl*?!' 'Yea, 
^Thwbere«o*a/ and »he drew the knife across 
J^airort. Fell, bis tongue w»#uck opt ever, 

MJWkVJm &whjBd,fre eapugl^ <o light up the 
^a-most,, and teMtk (Wed agin'»ri>hpain. 
,e braced up against the fence with, hU hind feet, 

to get a small purchase for his paws, 
and n^e a desperale pull backward with all his 
nvgfel, X?e more, hepufled the more he opened 
the wound, and she got another clear sweep of the 
knife across the gash, and cut it through. In the 
last struggle he threw Vs bind parts on to Sally, 
and sue screamed. ' Let go!' and run for it; and 
he, pulled out his head, and arter her- quick stick. 
But it was no go. Alter a jump or two he fell, and 
then he rose, and fell again, and then he got up, 
and staggered about with his, head hangin', and 
fell heavy, and bled to death. He was the largest 
bear ever seen on the Kennebec Ki ver.' Well, some 
of the neighbors skinned It for her; and what do 
you think she done "with the fur?" "Made a 
muffofilfsaidCollingwood. "No." "Trimmed 
a sleight" "No." "Made a counterpane?" No." 
"Amatttti tne bedside?" «:No." "Why,what 
on airthdidshedlo with it, thea?*1 "Why, she 
bad the skin shaved dose, and took the fur and 
spun it into' yarn,' and vowed rfsbentarriHd an of- 
ficer in the king's service she would knit a battle 
shirt for him, that he might be reminded of the 
courage of his wife; and if she married a civilian, 
and ever had sons, the first shirt they should ever 
put en should be one made of the hair of that bear, 
that they might be brave and victorious!" " Welt, 
did she ever marry? said the captain. " Yes, she 
did, one of the mildest and meekest of men, a cler- 
gyman of the church of England, that was settled 
afterwards in Nova Scotia, as good and as peacea- 
ble a missionary as the society ever employed. 
Now, that's human natur" agin." «Well, it aint 
my idea of what's nateral," said Collingwood, " for 
like seeks like, the brave like the brave; birds of a 
feather flock together. You know who people are 
by their associates." "Excuse me," sais I, "you 
've got it wrong. The natur* of matrimony is one 
thing, and the natur' of friendship is another. A 
tall man (ikes a short wife; a great talker likes a 
silent woman, for both can't talkrat once. A gay 
man likes a domestic gal, for he can leave her at 
home to nuss children and make pap' while he is 
enjoyin' of himself to parties. A man that hante 
any music in him likes it in his spouse, and so on. 
It chimes beautiful, for they aint in each otherV 
way. Now, friendship is the other way—you must 
like the same things to like each other and be 
friends. A similarity of tastes, studies, pursuits 
and recreations, (what they call congenial sonls,) a 
toper for a toper, a smoker for a smoker, a horse- 
racer for a horse-racer, a prixe-'fighter for a prize- 
fighter and so on. Matrimony' like* contrast; 
friendship ieeh iti own counterpart*. Well, the 
lady had three sons, and as soon as they were born 
they had the bear's shirt put on ; and one thing is 
sartin, they were all three men of undoubted cour- 
age. One was killed in battle in Canada—a cap- 
tain in the British army. The other two were ci- 
vilians—men that nobody would think of takin' a 
liberty with. The hair shirt is in existence still. 
I seed it myself,and have a small hit of the yarn to 
home now." 

OUB PROSPERITY. 
The Treasury of the United States is •verfiew- 

ing t and Congress will be called upon the present 
session to take measures to divert into other chan- 
nels some of the streams of Reveaue flowing leto 
the National Reservoir. Uncle Sara is considered 
so rich and prosperous that when he offers to pay 
his trifling debts, bis creditors tell the old gentle- 
man that they are in no hurry. He is the envy 
of all Europe. Even John Bull who supports his 
large establishment in splendid style, and stands 
better than any of his imperial neighbors, on 
'Change, cannot conceal his chagrin at his cousin s 
Mod Blat'niafl T   '    ' 

fCaafcuad the fellow,' says John, ' While I can 
JMtt MsJteboU. ends meet, from year to year, and 
iwtvtwJwf* tobaabl* t».Kf«Q#» ^m*^r 

notes at a large premium, and is so flush of money j the sparrow, armed with a double and sharpem 
that he is ready to buy Cuba and the half of Mex- 
ico, and the whole of the Sandwich Islands. And 
the fellow is getting proud and dictatorial too. He 
lays he means to convince the world that he is 
somebody; and vows he will not allow me, nor any 
one else, to cross his path with impunity. It won t 
do to bully a man with saoney in both pockets, but 
I'll wajch. the, .pascal nevertheless, and, perhaps 
spoil some of his nice speculations. 

All this is calculated to raise our vanity very 
rauchj, and it does raise it.—We think that, na- 
tionally, socially, and every way, except, perhaps, 
politically, we are going ahead ata swimming rate. 
We build railroads, multiply our ships, construct 
magnificent hotels, eclipsing the highest achieve- 
ments, in that line, of the old world, erect palatial 
private residences, spend money by thousands of 
dollars, talk of making fortunes in a single season, 
become bankers six months after being indebted to 
a friend's credit for a# accommodation of a few 
hundred dollars; start with nothing and soon own 
or appear to our neighbors to own whole blocks of 
houses; leap from obscurity to a Directorship in 
an Insurance or Railroad Company, and —, well, 
it is only natural that under this high pressure 
speed we should occasionally blow up. 

But the explosion is soon forgotten; the dead 
are buried out of sight; the wounded recover or 
not as their injuries maja- happen to be severe or 
slight, and their constitution weak or strong; and 
the great " Universal Yankee Nation," is again in 
full career, distancing all creation, and taking 
scarcely any greater precautions against another 
" burst up." It is very exciting. Life is short, but 
art is long; and a real go-ahead Yankee wiH trav- 
el over more ground, see more, and accomplish 
more, in an ordinary life-time than a alow and sure 
John Bull would were his life prolonged to theage 
of Methuselah. 

It might, however, be profitable to inquire 
whether so much haste,, to gather up wealth is 
worthy of unqualified corameudation. Is it not a 
neBessaryresultofa rushing, crashing, headlong 
speed, that many frjH be sufferers ? Is not 
life this made pretty much like a lottery, in which 
the few will draw the great prizes, aad the many 
draw blanks ?"—There is a rational progress and 
an irrational progress. Speculation is not always 
the best promoiive of the industrial Wealth of a na- 
tion or people; and the only trite wealth is the 
economical accumulations of a people's indawlry. 

'When speculation places a fictitious value on 
every thing, in 'he shape of property, and thus 
creates a large amount of fictitious capital, labor 
is liable to be oppressed, because the true relation 
or propsrtkra between kbor and capital is destroy- 
ed.   While, therefore, we boast our prosperity, 

eV 
point? Very soon the poor owner, dispossessed 
and beaten back, retreated with his head covered 
with blood, and his neck nearly stripped of its 
feathers. He returned to the side of his wife, with 
whom he appeared to hold counsel, after which 
they flew away into the air, and quickly disappear- 
ed!   '   ■ ■   ■■ 

The female sparrow came back soon after; and 
the male recounted all that had passed, and both 
seemed highly delighted. Presently the female 
went forth again, and collected in haste a much lar- 

1 ger quantity of provisions than usual; and after 
' having completed the supplies for a siege, Jwo poip- 
ted beaks instead of one defended the entrance to 
the pest. 

Cries, however, began to fill the air, and an as- 
semblage of swallows gathered together on a nei^" 
boring roof. ' Cuvler distinctly recognized the 1 
possessed couple, who appeared to relate to ea 
new-comer the robbery of the sparrow. In allttli 
while, two hundred swallows had arrived at the 
scene of conflict.—Whilst the little army was form- 
ing and deliberating, all at once a cry of distress 
came from an adjacent window. A young' swaif 
low, doubtless inexperienced, instead of taking part 
in the counsels of his brethren, was chasihg some 
flies which were1 buzzing about a bunch of cast 
away flowers, before the window. The pupils of 
Cuvier had stretched a net there to catch sparrows, 
and one of the claws of the swallow was caught m 
it. At the cry which he made, a score of his breth- 
ren flew to the rescue; but all their efforts were 
in vain; the desperate struggles winch the prisoner 
made to free himself from the fatal trap only dveW 
the ends tighter, and confined his foot more firmlyi 
Suddenly a detachment took wing, aad retiring 
about a hundred paces, they then returned rnpidiw 
and one by one gave a peek at the snare, which, 
each time, owing to the determined manner of the 
attack, received a sharp twicu, not one of which 
missed its aim, so that after half an hour of this 
persevering and ingenioas labor, the chafed string 
broke, and the captive rescued from the snare 
went joyously to mingle with his oompauioos. 
Throughout*** scene, the sparrows made not the 
slightest movement, but with their two large beaks 
steadily guarded the narrow entrance to the nest. 
The council of swallows whilst a certain number 
of them were succoring their companions, had coo- 
tinued to deliberate gravely; as soon as all were 
united, they took flight, amTCuvier felt convinced 
they had given up the field, or rather the nest to 
the robbers, who had so fraudulently possessed 
themselves of it Judge of his surprise, when in 
the course of a few seconds he beheld a crowd of 
two or three hundred swallows arrive and with 
the rapidity of thought throw themselves before 

which is, assuredly, very great, let us bear in mind the nest, discharge at it some mud which they had 
brought in their bills, and retired to give place to 
another company, which repeated the same man- 
oeuvre. They fired at two or three inches from 
the nest, thus preventing the sparrows from giv- 
ing them any blows with their beaks. The mud 
continued to thicken more and more on the nest, 
and although the sparrows made desperate efforts 
of self-defence, their enemies soon succeeded in 
perfectly closing up the nest. But they had not 
yet done.   They continued to carry up moistened 

that our prosperity can only  be  permanently se- 
cured by avoiding extravagant speculations, and 
practising republican economy and patient indus 
try.-X. r. Sun. 

 , 1     ami     I 

THE SWALLOWS NEST; 

OK, THE PUNISHMENT Of DISHONEST!". 

The celebrated  Baron Cuvier, when a young 
man, was tutor in a nobleman's family. 

a 
His own 

room overlooked the garden, and every morning ch,y till they had built a second nest over the very 
at Break of day he opened his window to inhale opening of the besieged one; it was raised by a 
the refreshing air. One morning he observed that j hundred beaks at once, and then occupied by the 
two swallows had begun to build their nest in the | dispossessed swallows. 
very corner of his window. The male bird brought |     The dishonest sparrows paid for their theft with 
tho moistened clay in  bis beak, which the female  their lives.    A sudden and a miserable end 
kneaded, and with the addition of some chips of 
straw and hay, she built her lodging with wonder- 
ful skill. As soon as the nest was finished they 
departed to a neighboring wood, and did not re- 
turn till the end of twelve or flfteen days. 

Alas 1 change* had taken place during their ab- 
sence. While the swallows were laboring so busi- 
ly in building a house, Cuvier had noticed two 
sparrows perched at a short distance, busily watch- 
ing them. When the swallows went for their 
country excursion, the sparrows took no pains to 
conceal their odious schemes; they impudently 
took possession of the nest which was empty, and 
without an owner to defend it, and established 
themselves there as though they bad been it* 
builders. Cuvier observed that the cunning spar- 
rows were never both out of the nest at the same 

. time. One of the usurpers always remained as 
sentinel, with bis head placed at the opening, which 
served for a door, aad with his large beak inter- 
dicted the entrance of any other bird except his 
companion. 

theirs; teaching us—if we will be taught by this 
true and: curious story about birds—that • honesty 
is always the best policy.' 

THB EVILS or FALSE TEETH.—Not long since 
a gentleman who gloried in the appellation of 
Weigher and Gauger to the United States, was 
employed in measuring a hogshead of molasses on 
South Market street. The measurer also had in a 
fine set of upper teeth fresh from the dentist's lab- 
oratory. Just as he drew his measuring stick from 
the bung hole, he was so very unfortunate as! to> 
give a tremendous sneeze.—The explosion conse- 
quent on this1 operation had hardly borst from Ms 
mouth when be dapped bis hand to his face and 
shouted, «where, where's my teeth—my new 
teeth " ? The sneeze had proved too much for the 
ivory. A vain search was made for the missing 
teeth, when a bystander remarked that he saw 
something go in at the bung hole. A couple of 
laths were procured, nails driven in and after two 
hour*' paddling in the molasses, the teeth ver* 

1    This 

occup 

swallow* returned in due time to their nest;' drawn oat all dripping from the dark liquid, 
and their surprise may be  imagined, at finding  ;g a true story, but the measurer is not ao»  » 
the nest, on whieh they had bestowed so much care, i office. ■..,  

The male moved with indignation and -r-rrr ' ',fu*j| < —•—        ■■■'iii- 
struck dumb by to* 

a number of mar- 
Vtoefi ***'& W-eorsee. 

• niflOO 

^HU, rushed upon the nest to chase away the osur-     A girl in Pittsburg 
1 ^Ss, bat he found Itimself met by the fojaudahfe firing of, cannon, it is 

beak of the sparrow, who at that moment ££•*?>■*' ried men. of that interest 
the stolen property.   What conldytttt tUm W*k of nuence,,inVU#d the f— 
theswallowdo against the »*»"«, f*ncj^»«£j their own premises. 

** 
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TO OUR SuBSCUIBBRS IX THE CENTRE VILLAGE. We 
regret to learn that some inconvenience has been felt in 
consequence of a change In the method of delivering ear 
paper. By reason of the difficulty of obtaining a carrier' 
sufficiently acquainted with the residences of our subscrib- 
ers, and as several had failed of receiving their papers, we 
came to the coiuliisloir that, less. mrouvenienco would be 
experienced if the papers were left at some central place. 
~^o therefore "have nHnsl3rrc3"a1e\y names from the car- 
ier*niJ»t to the "original Post Offico list,ami the rest will be 
eft at^the store of IIKNRV W. ABBOTT, to, be called for.— 

We nopetlijSjUJTiini^nicnt will prove satisfactory. 

ilirV W^'frl ^"lt f!1' "f:''ur sHrW^8.?T,0U!4 Wl #»/» 
ifpoiijtejl'^y|no^ recieving their paper«,W(fniarly, on,fl jin 
a!* *<WJfih*r.Jfe co1no*s.V;.thttt we »re«Q)rty .tljM th,ey 
feet tHe' disappointment, as it shows that our little slicet is, 
<uo(Jght bjt sqme to be wor,tf» having, and is looked for 
fxfa considerable interest.       | -.,.   . ,.,,.,,, .,,i, 

HORSE PowsMt »» tHi MAijrs RAitKOATj.—The ordi- 
nance'of ihe city'or* Boston requiring Korfce power as a 
substitute for steam ih the egress and ingress of 'the carj 
on the Maine Railroad' took effect on Monday last. The 
Injustice perpetrated upon the Company and the patrons 
of the road by this act seems to have aroused the indica- 
tion of the Tress and people. Arrangements had been 
made previously for eomplying"witli[ 'Xa, order, ' burden- 
some andexn^risive^as l^iji. ' T^ei|n^vete[|ipf the thing 
draws togethe.1,large croKdfl'qf people"to .witoeas,, its1 

operation, and there seems to be a universal expression 
of disgust at the whole affair. Fourteen large horses with 
nearly as many drivers are required. Any,on» jean, see 
in a moment that the street* are more obstructed, the 
danger of life and limb increased, and the expense great; 
ly augmented. ;j.„ ,. ...,.,.. .,., ,; ,..,,,. . . ,.; 

I It is stuted that but one life bat. been Jost at the cross- 
ing, since the Railroad was extended into the city, and 
in that ease the individual drove furiously in the way of 
the locomotive. The company bava purchased land and 
greatly enlarged Haymarket (Square, property has greatly 
increased in value and the whole appearance of the north 
end has been much improved in every respect sine* the 
building of the Depot and the establishment of the fond. 
If the object of the city government is to drive the Com- 
pany back north of Causeway St. at the sacrifice of all their 
property, let them avow it at once, and not take such in- 
direct and disengennous means to accomplish it 

In view of the increased dangers to passengers by the 
change, the Superintendent hag furnished the Conductor) 
-with particular instructions with regard to their duties 
and also notified passengers that the company will take 
■0'responsibility for injury sustained by them in getting, 
oat or into .the cars while they are in motion. The fol- 
lowing1 extract from the SnperintcndentWalrections will 

be read with interest. 
" Conductors will caution passengers against leaving 

the cars at any point between Charles River Bridge ana 
the Depot in Boston, and will do all in their power to 
prevent it. finginemen who take a train to Boston near 
the time, for them to take it oat, will tarn their engines, 
take wood and water and be ready as soon as possible, 
and switchmen and others will do all they can to aid 
them. 

Great care must be exercised by all connected with 
the trains, switches and road crossings in Boston to pre- 
vent accidents ; and you are notified that the gatet at Trov- 
ers and Causeway streets are to be removed! by order of the 
Mayor and Alderman, thereby greatly increasing the danger 
at these crossings, and requiring the exercise of constant and 
unremitting rare on your part. Let nothing be omitted that 
cau be done by you to prevent accidents, and have every 
thing done in as prompt and efficient manner as consis- 
tent with safety." * 

eruiL 
evening, and now in a more nasty and imper- 

fect manner than is desirable. With the hope, however, that 
the enclosed may be of sufficient interest to repay your 
trouble in the matter, I forward it, and shall be pleased at 
any time to furnish information that I can give either of 
this or any other family. 

Respectfully, vourt,    -     //^I,     yJpifS Jj Bjapjiv 

A BRANCH OF THE BAKER TREK. 

1yasT(J3+, a'nd proba- 
izabeth.    He 

Tohh'~ITakcj\ was oTTpswicTi as ca^Ty aslfj'1-l 
hly t)tc freeman of thatyeai. 'pisrw;iWwas ftl 
was also probably one of the original grantees of Tops- 
field, deeding in 1 ROT, 190 acres of land more orJesV; with 
bandings,'MMWt';fowrij' bounrten" dn »Mr.'Bakc*V,ltf6nii;» 
to bis son Thomas,who 'settled there.' He also1 owned es- 
tates in Ipswich, upon which bis son John probably settled. 
He was one of those early settlers to whom'1 wait awarded 
*eJro**-hou6redrmmbof'wMK*' " ' rul f \lU' " •'' "} 
W Wbeltered to naVe'erjme'rrom NOTWUSJ or'vlcinlty, in 

old England, whence came also other early settlers of 
Ipswich, and the following documents, recorded in our Es- 
sex County Registry of Deeds, 6*0 not' treaie'n' ''titt ' oe- 
ujiAi !•:■  .   .) ; " /■> .tr.ii mvj IIUK ,dfi35<<'. .^Iuuioil 

I- r/nnrwiw. n i,   iforwich ^•0y «i^^76._ 

' Mr. John Baker these tines are to desire you to pay the 
twenty pound you have in yonr hand of myne wirh I did 
order you formerly to pay to your brother Beniam in, into 
the bands of Mr. Nathaniel Greenwood of Boston, and his 
receipt shall be your discharge. Your cosscn Riihard Ba- 
ker & myselfe have writ to yon more "fully, to that pur- 
pose.''1™ "• '-' ' " "'•*" •' ' ' '■'%' »'] •"'■<*■ •' 
,. ,l n tu no ■uiat.mu *iJoitoVW#ilrTi*EiL. 
,r»<l m--.- i>'-.c. ^i|.1iloiiiltr«lfciB»KHi,--t,k'ri)11,i>-: 

Sta 
of 
of thi 

er of Beverly are great 

,  Collector, Consl 
established a gooi 

lelity.   His desccro 
Ed  abroad in seve 
taker, Esq. for i 
tTon.    Francis 

ren Bank, Danvers, and John J. 
grandsons. 

6. Sarah, h. 1743, m. John Batch, a carrier, in Tops- 
field, where she d. 1831, leaving desisndatals. \'\ M   j iff 

7. Mary, b. 1746, m. Dudley Smith, 1767. We know 
nothing of her posterity. 

8. Jonathan, b. 1749, m. Sarah Holt of Andorer, and 
settled at Sullivarl, B. H( J**hf/re ho died, leaving numerous 
p'ostentv. 

9. Rebecca, b. 1*53, m. Sylvan us Wildes, a graduate of 
"Harvard, cuTJcafed "fBTne Ia*w"'IiarpreTerr"ng'lh"e aTtractionf 
of a rural life to r1u)se''miirm'sHfroatid tTleactlve' practice 
of that profession, ho settled down at trie old homestead 
and cultivated his .patrimonial acres. He died in 1829, 
leaving posterity ;,ft,dnughSOT, >!,»»,, W>"*, Iwjng dhid-in 
Topsfield the past year. .      ,       , r t   i 
'"lO.'fMartha, b. )'iii m Joseph Tptvne at' Ahdb'Ver 
17M. We believe she mhrrreki a second husband add r%' 
moved away,buthave Bo definite knowledge of her or her 
posteriyr^,:,. ,[      y,ioi.- \'.j_■ i ■ ■ '        ;   i\ ■-'',!•.'• iiuJ 

'M.'tN*:-.    ■ ■. T,, ,- t i  Tii.. t jsjy ,.. *•  . i  it, '.  :i;,...,4' 

MtLiNOHOiT i)»AT» —A coroner's inqaest was held 
oatiVMs'&sy last) I upon.tte body of QavU Jones, lataiof 
this town. ! The fact* of 'the i oafsfe ari*ralMtadUs>IIyi t n*H« 
Mr.Jenss toft his sous, in tbo West Parishosy Wednesday 
of last week, and went to l*wre»beito procure some pro- 
visions. After' obtaining the articles, he returned i home- 
ward, and when near the Simeon Ames place, riot far from 
(he Lawren* line, It is supposed Ire beeairie bewildered 
wandered into the grove, several r*ltl4>roni tlie road; arm 
perished'from ex%aust!on. The probability is, that this 
**ArrreDTato6n;Weo%'esday»!ght Or eal/iyThurstAy'ridr*- 
ing ofiastweek, during the severe and pelting snow srorrh. 

Thetjttr^, c>ms^s'tirj^'6r Josept iice,'Coroner,'Ga.Woi 
0:,J^!«bedWciabhit,'%'aiTBn'9te^ 
Chandler Tbe'lps, 'and' Ch.arjes' D".: 8&kn»y; ret^fVed' tti* 
fdftowlftg Yerffict,% t "Tha|( Ae Wo" DiTif. Jones',,fc'ere 
lying dead, came to his death abont seven days since by 
wandering into the forest1,' and thereby being exposed to 
tne.sWerifj'oi"inel weVheriai'd"'viBleife of! the 'OMaV1"'. 

Several days before the' body was found, aj "some per- 
i.—'^ ^.J^_ iL-itJj^_''L'i.,i   it--._^^.*A_ iL 'Jt*i; ii._i   it'i-  r^ilj 

tation from the 
ly recognized.   The 
to the nearest house, 

ratites, the body was 
faculty who heard of 

theic 
immedj 

asremt 
proper 

resuscitated.   A gentleman of 
the circumstance, offered the owner ten guineas for the 
dog, but he declined, saying " that so long as he had a bone 
to bis meat, or a crust to his bread, he would divide it with 
the faithful friend who had preserved his life, by covering 
the most vital part, continued the circulation and prevent- 
ed a total stagnation of the blood."., •/  v      i /. i* 

I a«I«gTTA-l-*--fcT_ 

D/«f m Ore* Bafrifytoy QfcpOth, M^Mfalfaeter, 
aqedT W-^meuiber of Jhc'Skflior Class tmVm TkMoaical 

11^ At a meeting of the Senior Class in Andover Theo. 
logical Seminary, held Jan. 2, 1854, the following Pream- 
ble and Resolutions were adopted: 

Whereas it has pleased the Almighty to take our class 
mate, Newton H. Rossetcr, away by death. Therefore 

Resolved, that although our hearts are filled with sadness 
at this deep affliction, we still bow in submission to the 
will of our Heavenly Father, and rejoice to believe that 
while our work is yet on earth, our Companion has been 
appointed to a noble review in a better world. 

Resolved, that, when he was yet with us he did with his 
might what his hands found to do'; that, as _a scholar he 
was brilliant and accurate; as a friend, he was ardent, 
affectionate and sincere, as a Christian, he was earnest 
and cheerful j as a man giving great promise to the 
Church and the world while to us, his classmates, he was 
always a brother beloved. 

Resolved, that we proffer our warmest sympathies to the 
family, whose dwelling is shrouded in the deepest gloom 
at the loss of a son and brother, and, feeling how poor 
must be all human consolation, we do most earnestly 
pray, that God will bestow comfort .upon them from His 
Infinite fulness. , 

Resolved, that a copy of these Resolutions be sent to the 
Parent* and also to the Press for publication. 

J, P. KIMBALL,) 
J. E. RANK1N,   [ Com. of the Clou. 
J. G. VOSE,       ) 

'■      '■■   ■   ■ -   '   ' I      .      T -i ■        - 

- 0"""* We are pleased to learn that the shoe business Is to 
be greatly hvircaeed in North Andover. Messrs. White' 
ft Hodges have been constantly extending thohf opera- 
tions and find a ready sale for their manufactures. Others 
are aJl ready to engage, and only waif for practical work- 
men who are qualified to fiuperidttmd' indoor affairs. A 
fcw enterprising young men can do a great deal for a- 
place, especially if they have proper encouragement from 
all who are benefited dirocflyor indirectly by their exer- 
mAL ♦;(«-    ••i.i.s-.ii'!   (i|   Ufa J» 

■iciiI    'i -i ■> iiii'.i n '   i   issiH <   ' '' '• ' 

uj»*-'We are often asken wtyn the contemplated Lec- 
tures' before the Aiflover Horticultural Socwsy are to 

.*»'-jl(U''ti!   H>o   .. a——a— * 

''"'■Kn&w all Mefi W'ihese that Nathaniel Greenwdtti of 
Boston as agent for Thomas Wethcrell of Norwich in the 
Kingdom of England, hare received of John Baker sen. 
late of Ipswjeh, now of Topsfield, by bjUs from, lu^ two 
son's the sunim of eighteen pounds in malt, do acquit and 
discbarge the sd John Baker His heirs executors and admi- 
nistrators fully by these presents. Dated the 18 of June 
lWOi ■...-. I .. itsiitl '.') : Ji'yw lu Juo I ill.! 'IK 

Witness ail nl ; K .ii:'l M»>»s«AaiEa.'lG»UEKWooi>. • 
Robert Lord, sen. John Biker, Thomas Buker." 

: The following from' the <Steh/BeJr. 185fi, page »ltfr«a> 
itvetotho English pedigree of the Sheafb race with this 
ranrily. '"'-''   -"""''"" «    ' ■   -      '•"'- 

" Sheafe, Martha,^" piqhard Balder, Geiit. He died in 
1725, and there is a monument to him in thechurchof New 
Romney. Her father John Sheafe, Gent, was of Roches' 
ter. She had a son nsmed Thomas Baker, who d. in 1752, 
aged 37, anil left 20 acres of laud to s hospital at New 
Romney, and £5 per annum to the other poor of ,<tM£ns> 

1 The Children'of John and ±!lizabe,th Baker1 were 
' lv Thomas, frccrtan, 1609. m. 1672 Priscilla, dan. of 
Den. Gov. Symonds, and' probably a granddaughter of 
Gov Wintbrop. | Settled early in '1 opsfield where he died 
1718, aged 82, having occupied an influential position in 
that town during life, lie was Representative in the criti- 
cal years 1888—89—90, was also a military officer, and ex- 
ecuted other important public trusts- He wined to his 
ton John, his portion of the Argylle farm in Ipswich, and 
to Thomas his estate in Topsfield and also gave him " my 
silver tankard and silver spoon yt was my father's, and a 
§ood bed for the nse of strangers." His widow Priscilla 

ied in 1733 aged 89. Mrs. Rebecca Symonds, widow of 
the father of Priscilla, died in 1*95, and gave among other 
legacies, " my grogeram nianto, and cullercd silk petti- 
coat," to "my daughter Baker." 

2. John, m Katherine Perkins 1667, and settled in Ips- 
wich, where'Ma' father had previously resided, and with 
whom he united in 1678, in selling to Robert Payne one 
acre of land qa Towne hill in this town. William Baker, 
who m. Sarah, dau. of Abraham Fitts may have been his 
son. 

3.' Martha, m. 1st Obadiah Antrim, 2. Thomas An- 
drews. 

Mary Baker, who m. Joseph Saflbrd, and Sarah Baker 
who m. John Gould, each in 1660, may have been of this 
family. * 

The children of Thomas and Priscilla (Symonds) Ba- 
ker were— V, 

1. Thomas, m. Mary dau. of Hov. Joseph Capen of 
Topsfield, 1709. d. 1725    * 

2. John, m. Hannah , and died at Ipswich 
1718. 

8. Priscilla, m.M"jor Isaac Appleton. Of their descend- 
ants are the Boston Appletons and others alike distin- 
guished. 

4. Rebecca, m Dea. Jacob Pcabody. Their son Doct. 
Jacob Pcabody was a man of science and literature 
and an eminent physician. Settled first in Tops- 
field, afterward in Leominster, where he died. His son- 
Gen. Nathaniel Pcabody of Atkinson. N. H. also a physi 
dan, was an eminent patriot in the American Revolution, 
member of Congress, and in military service. 

5. Martha', m. Joseph Sargent of Gloucester, and die* 
before her father, leaving n son Joseph. 

6. Elizabeth. She may be the one who m. Michael Far- 
ley of Ipswich, 1717.   • ,,,,.- ,,/ 

The children of Thomas and Mary (Capen) Baker" 
were— 

1. Thomas, m. Sarah Wade of Ipswich 1729, and d. 
1777. "■  •' •  .'      * 

2. John, m. widow Anna (Flint) Bradstreet 1749, and 
settled in Boxford. His grandson Andrew C. Baker is 
now one of the Selectmen of Beverly. 

Capt. Thomas Baker 2. died In Topsfield in 1725, and 
the widow' Mary Baker m. John Griffin of Bradforn 
1730. I    ; -   i,. 

The rhildicn of Thomas and Sarah (Wade) Baker, 
were— 

1. Thomas, b. 1730, m. Sarah Hale of Boxford, and 
settled in Koene, N. H. where he died in 1806, having occu- 
pied a conspicuous position in that community. During the 
American Revolution, he was distinguished as a magistrate 
and as as-patriotic, public spirited citizen. His posterity is 
numerous and* respectable. 

2. John, b. IT33, rri.Mary Kmcrson, W«li He was well 
known as " Major Baker," having been an efficient military 
officer in the French war of 1755, and,a|so io. the Revolu- 
tion. He died in 1815, leaving posterity, nut wo have no 
present means at hand to name them. 

• S. Symonds, h. 1788, m. 1st —— Sargent of Methu- 
cn, 2. Lydia Gray of Andover. He was a physician, set- 
tled first in Mcthuen, afterward in Andover, where he 
died leaving posterity, Mr. David Baker being a grand- 
son.' * 

4. William, b. 1738, m   Martha Low, and settled in v.pearance rather uncommon, ventured to approach the spot 
Gloucester.   His son Simeon, a physician, settled In Maine, 
and has a eon, Thomas, now Superintendent of the pub- 
lic shhools of Gloucester, •n 

5. Joseph b, 1741, m. Hepzibah Thorndiko of Beverly', 
where he settled.   He died snort hi 1801, having as Im- 

„_ day it was discbyeVed, people wareoi_ . 
t^jwr^oMj.when the dog ep»arge,d from the same d^ec- 
tion as before, and led them to the place where lay the 
lifeless rernains of,»r unfqrtuos^e njasf|er.       .; _ 'f        lt 

She hail waited for him to arise and accompany her, 
during six days and nights, without food, notwithstanding 
the nourishing oarnrequired by hep two little ones at home, 
that died in consequence of her long absence. The snow 
was pawed away from- the body, ant} the faithful creature 
had apparently lain upon it, exhibiting a degree of affec- 
tionate devotion, and vjgilant care, not unfrequeutly mani- 
fested by the canine race. " Instinct is a great matter." 

. The dog .has not inaptly been, described as a gift of Prov- 
idence to man. He voluntarily abandons the companion. 
ship of his own •pejsjat, enlists himself as a huejbla mc. 
ber of human society, is found a willing and loving servant, 
the friend and companion of his master. From (tut prompt- 
ing of his own feelings alone he practises the most pen 
feet integrity. Uncalculating, as regards his own comfort 
er convenience, he is found adhering to his master through 
all shades of fortune, even onto disgrace, penury, ana want; 
nor will any temptation make him abandon the fond and. 
stricken object of his undying affection. 

" I.o, the poor Indian 1 whose untutored mind 
Sees God in clouds, or hears him in the wind, 
But thinks, admitted to that equal sky, 
His faithful dog shall bear him company! 

The poor dog, in life the firmest friend, 
The first to welcome, foremost to defend;*^ 
Whose honest heart is still his master's own, s 
Labors, fights, lives and breathes for him alone." 

' Many interesting facts are given with regard to the fidel- 
ity of the dog. A person who formerly resided in Salis- 
bury, N. It, informs us, while writing this notice, that a 
friend died in that place several years since owning a dog 
who was remarkably attached to his master. When the 
funeral procession entered the grave yard, the affectionate 
dog was found with the other mourners, and proceeded/ 
with as much solemnity to look into the grave, and then 
pass on, as was exhibited by any others. 

A Scotch woman, a few years since, had a young child 
which her dog was very fond of, being in the habit of lying 
with it in tlic cradle. Jt hapP*11"1, however, that the child 
lwcame ill and died. The woman "was living at Hawks, 
head, but her infant was buried at Staveley. From the 
mother's distress of mind at the time, little notice was ta- 
ken of the dog; but soon after the funeral, it was found to 
be missing, nor could any tidings be heard of it for a fort- 
night. But the poor mother, passing through Staveley, 
thought she would visit the church-yard where the infant 
was interred: when, behold ! there woe the little dog lying, 
in a deep hole, which it had scratched pver the child's 
gravel It was in a most emaciated state from hunger and 
starvation. a . 

A farmer on returning from market one night with his 
dog, which was usually at his heels, encountered a deep 
enow, and intense frost. He lost his way, wandered abou t, 
became completely overcome, and fell upon hie hack on 
one of the coldest nights ever known. Being completely 
overpowered either with sleep or cold, his faithful defendant' 
which had closely attended to every step, scratched away 
the snew, so as to throw up a sort of protecting wall around 
his helpless1 master; then mounting upon the exposed body 
rolled himself- round and lay upon his master's bosom, for 
which his shaggy coat proved a most seasonable covering, 
and eventual protection during the dreadful severity of the 
night, the snow falling all the time. A person who was 
oat with his gun the following morning, perceiving an ap- 

upon his coming up, the dog got off the body, and after 
repeatedly shaking himself to get disentangled from toe 
accumulated snow, encouraged the sportsman, by actions 
of the most signiMnt notare, to eame near the side of Us 

igtct 28—IsJUsW of the 
Seminary in this town. 

Seldom hat the'wndWconimnnlfy^Men* so impressed by 
the mysterious doings of the hand of Providence—or a 
numerous circle of relatives, friends, and classmates !>ccn 
more deeply smitten, that by the sadden death of this be- 
loved young man. 

Three weeks agd.^re THurnen TrV tms place from the 
sacred scenes of his theOlogteaJ studies; 1« foeble health, 
but cheered by the hope through the kind ashes* of friends 
of speedy restoration. Until the' day preview to hit 
death, such hopes were confidently entertained i by others 
—but alas I it was then evident they Were to be disappoint- 
ed. Already, though unheard by those that walehed 
around him, a voice was falling upon the car of the loved 
•rld..¥^,/WXv«BriW the heavenly Glory, ICeme up 
hither!'):.,!: ni   totftm > h   wl     . !  V.-. >v»,>-. 

Mr. Bosseter was bom m Great Barrington, Oct. S9, 
1830. He prosecuted preparatory studies, and at fifteen 
years of ,»gei.entered the excellent College of Berkshire 
County in V646, one year in advance. Ho graduated hi 
1849. Gifted with a mind of a high order, he early took a 
distinguished rank as a scholar. His class has been justly 
estimated as one of the most talented that has ever been 
gathered within the walls of the College. It numbered 
32 On the day of graduation. To six of this number, at 
tha exercises oC commencement, special honors wen- 
awarded. Rosseter was one, of the six. 
' During all the constant intimacies and almost endlessly 
diversified scenes of College life, he ever bound to himself 
the, warmest affections of his classmates and fellow-stu- 
dents. Brer the true friend, the honest, pore minded man, 
the courteous gentleman, he secured universal respect. 
There was not one tongue to utter a slanderous accusation 
against him. ' 3 

To this testimonial, some afflicted classmates, present at 
the solemnities ' of bis burial, give their hearty assent— 
classmate*/ thai have b*ea irqwaieosysraitteii, for •already 

¥m&'WVMfaW8*l*^-toito*to*u,B rj t 
I* Widunng his College coump that Mr.,Bosseter made 

a public copsecrauon of his talents and acquisitioni to 
Christ,, by a union with his Church; though friends at 
home hare pleasing evidence for ths belief that be became 
aCh*istiwMltf*ys**Sipf age. ;.. .i. taanifcm* 
having taught two year* after completing his collegiate 

course, he entered, ]^eiThefll«gt9al,^«m»nary at Andover 
with the class that are soon to go out as reapers in the 
great harvest-field.'- 'And the streri^'^f'itffiHnient he 
had secured from these classmates is sufficiently shown by 
expressions they have made of it. [ A brother attended him 
from Andover to his home M he came,in sjekness. An- 
other, his room-mate, and a sincere mournergaHadily fol- 
lowed—and watched over him almost literally niglit 
and by day, till the work'of death was done: Letters have 
passed and re-paaeod from the gathered class-room and ths 
meeting for prayer, and the room of sickness and suffer- 
ing, day by day; and the last letter in reply to the intelli- 
gence a few days since that he was evidently improving 
and would yet recover, was a letter overflowing with ex- 
pressions of joy and thankfulness, alas, now blighted and 
turned into mourning. .' 

The funeral services of Mr. Rosseter were attended on 
Friday afternoon, Dec. 23, in the First Congregational 
Church in Great Barrington—when a discourse was 
preached by the Pastor, Rev. Mr. Greely, to a large sad 
mournful concourse, from Rom. 11,33: "How unsearch- 
able arc his judgments and his ways past finning out" 

. As. expressive of their esteem and sorrow for the de- 
parted brother, the Class in the Seminary at Andover de- 
puted four of their number to be present at this service; 
two others also were in attendance.who were beloved Class- 
mates in College. They followed him thence to the "nar- 
row house" and sang together a sweet hymn of thanksgiv- 
ing as the dust was committed to its kindred dust, that it 
should yet be reanimated, and start forth again to an im- 
mortality of glory and beauty.   - 

,A CUAKITT SSRMOS- in SHORTHAND.—The following 
X R tation is addressed 2 N E 1 : 

Cold winter Is now at hand ITT", V G tation has D K'd; 
the beauties of the landscape hare faded, and the R th 
now appears in sod R A Old Boreas comes whistling s 
mournful L B G over the grave* of the flowers, and lbs 
*** seem 2 glis 10 from a fro* T firmament. The freez- 
ing blast pierces like a t in 2'tlie } clad bos M of want 
whilst theTR's of P T R con G L D at theii1 respeetl 
V fountain. All U who Bin £ Z circumstances, and do 
nothaveMT pocket* 0 2 X M N in 2 the K N D (ion of 
those R round U, ft — forward with N R G 2 mitigate the 
distr 8 S S of the nee D. IT should not wait for N Y X 
V"D SCE, hnt1show the un|(dXLKCofU Rdispo- 
sissony by M «-o^~ing the B liest ouuottoai T 2 B (tow 
upon the poor who B 2B found in every , of she country. 
•Mtol   !u lie"'   ■''"   •'!' 

[For the Advertiser.] 
">lol 

Office}* of the Beading Agricultural and Mechanic 
Association, chosen at the annual meeting, Jan. 2, 1854: 

President, Thomas Sweetser.   •'»-' 
Vice 'PimHtf, StephenFoosas).  nj o< !'<!' 
Secrstarj, John Batchslder.'   , 
Seasurer, Jonathan Frost 

refton, Loea Parker, Sylvester Hanwnu, H. G. Bid>- 
rdson, S.E.Parker. *'      , 

-.;  ]y 1—■', ,-*i * . .;v...—-   : 

Oy The question ' " Is it expedient to take tsMOran* 
forthwith »» divide the town of A*do»erl? «««»• 
goad deal of interest, was ably discussed by the members 
of thelrankhn Debating Club last W«*><^"lnlifi 
and continues dhen for further debate next We4meso»y( 
evening, at 1 o'clock. If the town of Andover is *>*»?* 
hy their decision of this (sstodsttiba, it would*e*J*» astvu- 
able that its fathers as well a* its sons should be pretest 
and participate in tha discussion. ,,   

*Tti7cl«B hod an accession of twenty hew hiMnben J 
the lass meeting which will give anew impulse to it* u>0« 

alsssssWstss)o'>i  .sooiiuaj o» ?»"'* ri« h**?''^ 

tssstm anjsjaaj ^>m M« 



B^B^B^B^B^BH 

——--—— 
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AtfDOVEfcf ADVEttWBfcft, MttJltBAY, < JAN. '¥, li^4. 

LIST OF -LK'jpWlW<kSH*!fc:l*U IS THE 
POST OFFICE, AN DO VER, DEC. 31, 1863. 

AbbMt, iU»mon, 
.i :-A ,».. t. .T/..li«.i.i/i 
Briggs, Susan E. 

Bancroft, Albert,      .. 
Bailey, Timothy, 

",■'*'■■   Timothy id, '■• 
' Bill, John,     '    " ' 

Berkley, Peter, 
Barber, 8/'W. 
Blai-kmnn, 11. It. 
Bailey, John X- 
Burke, Michael. 
Buskill, Richard.      , Kl 
Buckley, Michael. 

Carlton, Francis. 
Cochran, Jeremiah. 
Chase, Mary Abby.     u> 
Cahili, Mary, A. 

m 
Lee William. 
*ocke, Marian. 
Lerrabee James M. 
Lukes, 'William. «i- W 
LaoghllnJJame*. *; 

JJa,rljrvJdUherfe. 
Mooro Nathan-IE. i M»IIM 
Millionr, Dun.    Mi 
Moulton, Gilman. 
Mori-ill, C.K 
Murphy, Daniel. •   nMA • 
Marden, (ico. N. 
Mason, Hilla.d. 
Moore, El'i7,a A. Mrs, 
McKm'ght Sheldon.   . 

...I  ..!<.! 

Noyes, Wadleigb. 
Nutting, Harriett A, 

handler, James. 
UMI 

tta,Tia, JacQb». „ 
Dealey, John. 
Dawson, Betsey. •■ Ffttllips, Bridget. 

«BRR     3S«KA 
<0 # OH WihiaetLi »<»i man a i > M.I «iii >IIIM»* 

PettUatt, Fred. ■•    Bjchardsen, Swab Mm- 

Eames, Benjamin. 

■ laWnhssn, J. C. 
Finn, Thomas. 
Fullerton.   _ 
Foster, Hannal 

j «eoi<r atiH»f«i >:-£ifumij iMNpi.'-'mri ' .asiKiT. linoh^i •• 

i edj OJ -J.gEYBB'fc BENTBALL'S 

art i  MAMMQTH SfOCJC OF .„ ,„,/ .. 

  ===== 

Iiiii- '•! baniocrt".oaa       ■ ... ,.._.■!,!!■'//.■ 
LADIES, THE LAST CHANCE OF THE SEASON ! 

_GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

ALBERT   ABBOTT 
ifJA#1*'«ire, and Is cbn<tai«r/ recelvti 
Q variety, carefully selected tb meet 

A liberal share of patronage ia solicited-from 
variety, carefully selected tb meet 
aara.   A liberal 
who have occasion to purchase 

Goods in great 
want* of his 

i i We are determined tb sell off oar immense stock of Fall 
and Winter Goods        a fit \ 

nhaa'\ iilitwMl|s|Bjy tdtjlj nrttiijc mr. I    iOtmi 
'• sasBa \M ,* liO.trft )■». •AW'M-.S.'  • !     .MtM 
'to. nuke room for early Spring Goods. ■«AW is 

"<•■■ «U run«, antr IWf> (As pfow w tay D»y Good*      -i» 
■■■ ; «he*|K' <JtlH soon at   » .i-hiv* *JI 

—-■ KETE8 rBBNTHALITB— -—r- 

DRV&6VBs^/o%tfM, 
O'Brien, Mary. 

LOWEST prindnSXJJL TX A^.JJi 

hJtl 
71 *    l«J 

rffaf ,iti>ii i!>*.ii,i •^Sss.'aueX' 
-.■I.;I..I *..iin i... ■    1I1   rf.HMajp»,,)s„ „ „• 

141:1m!.  i,IJUMIMBASI.HI• . 1 

■/. .< ! nplrWa**QL) 14111 Ui* (..lijiiui 

hi .M*. ii .1'A ul v-nil '•ir-i i'i« ardfJsissWai 
l li .isone   Shograe, Challaat': »HI mil 
,n l„„. ,,!-. , ■**«»« Ohfcjrite"! lil« ». 

<""' cm;ii, 'Ti,«.„,.. n W  •1"1' 5W%%ftl9^rVR|j'Rii«.,ii«i 
r.      Sewcll, WilUam.      1/./ 11.1t 

Gray, Daniel P. (Smith, Henry FJ niXol ,1x1 
GoweU,W. a<n«.)« vr HJ'ka'MMb 

lh. ,   Btogffi^^ 

Dec 10. 
——11.1' 1 n,4 

TALL 
'-.•'<:"■( -f.1 

a .loors from Bay Sute Bank, Lawrence. 
Ill''    in I1.1   ml. 11. .     1      1 »    i     .   ■!>! 

1 yi'i. 
BOW 

WINTER 
■ 

OFEKINO    At    THE 

DERBY BUILDING, 

;lh BltQADCLOTHS, 
I CASS1MERES, VESTINGS, 

READ f-MADE CLOTHING. 
FANCY   'AND    STAPLE    DRlT   GOODS, 

GROCERIES.    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
,    GLASS) .WAKE, PURE  SI'Eim A SOLAR 

^El»«« F°K
0B

- 
'"•    »-   ■■-    •'EXTRA FAMILY'"''" '      '" 

.'  '-'.i :..••■ AND    ■ 
I i, GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 
„,.,.,      BUCKWHEAT, CORN 4 MEAL, 

All of which, with a great variety of othep tiootla, aw of- 
...   ,      fered arthe lowest prices. ,   ,     , 

J5«0»»ifctat.i 
FOR 

Chickcring's make. 
Dec. SR 

SALE,—A Mowd fcaa4 PIANO FORTE, of 
Prica.^jMJj. Inquire at this office. 

FOR  SALE,—A se^nifliaiia (TX SLEti/nairiy 
good as new. Inquire of Stephen D. Abbott. good 

Dec. 31 
Inquire of Stephen 1 

dlitJ  KltlttV l.nA 

VALUABLE FIRM FCfc SAlM 
THE FARM owned ami improved by the late Deacon 

.lose) ih Pcahody, of Muldlilon, ia haw oflared for sale. 
Suid Farm is situated in tlis northwusterly part ol the fciwn, 
two and a half miles From the Meeting House, l'ust (ilhre, 
Store, and Depot It contains two hundred and thirty 
acres of land. About one hundred acres are Woodland, 
well covered with a handsome growth of Oak. Walnut, 
Maple, Ash, and Pine, and will be sold with or without the 
rest of 1 he Farm. The buildings vonafct of a large two- 
story House, Burn ninclvlour feet by thirty, with sheds 
connected, a large Wood House, Carriage House, and oth- 

n,Mw IW   M I.., „,*wmowi»W>, 

•C^'e^McNBlL,8 
>'•''"     '• •     Ihc best '' 

now tin l<ii 
a 'td o1 b 

' wear, which all 
WINT15R 
examine. Ml 

{•Meat piyMti t/the beat maka and finUuV:,'     , 

in.,  tan*   •■ 1     '-tlicbeit 

'    inthbtownof Andover; where may be found a choice va 
BOl ii"     .i;.-b  '^etyow". H.!..'":...,1 v..i.-«. 

" The be* tM ever drank;" 
[so the old ladles sav.]    And every variety of the best 

1 "'"I   constantly receiving, and sold at the lowest 
nflHTT   PRIOBB. 

Ahfo^K&:^'?^*f<rff^ ■ '■     ...:..■■    .    .... ......   ,^,,1,:.   ,..n 

er convenient out-buildings.   There are two navar-Mling- 
*   Fruit Tr< 

the mt 
pasturage, and tillage, will make a large and valrmble 

wells of water, and over one hundred and fifty KruU, Trees, 
in a bearing condition    The buildings, with trie mowing, 

*   Farm 
without the woodland, there being a supply of wood for 

Said Farm is mostly Canped 

Thcttve rarlm, are 
live*, without delay, 

home use in the pastures, 
with stone wall.  

Www luwamqf vTBOdHfm, 1 
invited to call and examine for tkenai 
if they wish to secure a good bargain. 

For further information inquire of Samuel  Peabody 
North DanTereWfiof T. F.TBabbaj, oti 'tit premises. 

Middleton, Dec. a«.      .  ,      St. 1 notia 

m 

EEfiiSMtlJ.  >    ^sMkmaUi. 
Hjuinen, Patrick. Towne, Moses.  
Harrigan, Mary.    S KWOMet.tJamathan, Heir of. 

Hardy, Simeon.        TMimjtM 
Hoorf, James B.      ■""'"WtfB. S. ..„ 
lia!ti^1K^?',0»*b,'"'Wrn«r7'8-.O.' '.«m 91'"1" 
Huiisuasi, M. 8. • I  v n« ' x W^lsh, Sarah. 11 \ $<*"& 
Hallore^Pasrick.  V Warner,. Stwrem.- 

** ■m^ o A a J igaask 
&m,mmx#L.i?*A wiiWaaajisriaJc 
Jeunings, Alex.     1    ^ j. 1 ;W«*. .6eorg«/L-- 1-..    »I j 

lur*l (i „ ■          ■'. r.>I 1               _            '_:;'  •   '^f%t> 
Kimball, Amanda.                   HOBABT CLAXK,P. M. , 
KeUqyJamasB      ;, / ..,;H 

UST OP LETTERS REMAUIKfi in POST OFPICK. 

Maybenjr.Dei 
Montgomery, 

FaiLer, Geo. 

Rowell, Samuel. 

Sargeant, James. 
Smith/Jacob. 

Wright, Emma Mrs. 
Wood, Henry Mrs. 

virVtr^Ml. 

Andrews, 

' Carlton, Francis. 
Cummings, T. M. 

' French, Sarah 7. 

Hill, John. 

Lamb, Horace vj!t 

AlaCrtHffls^^onii)    ' . 

biu 

Also a new lot of line, medium, and low priced 
CLOTHS AND PAMT'S SOOUS, 

which will be made to order in the, best manner. 

I"LII'IU..jrwEllISMItlwi «00Bi*>» 
SHIRTS,   COLLARS,    STOCK*,   CRAVATS, 

NAPOLEON TIES, BILK,   MElllNd, COTTOW, ud 
WOOL UNDERSHIRTS anil DRAWERS. 

,..,. «5srarjOX^>Ms». 
A choice lot of Fur, Flannel1 and Wool Lined, Back • 

... ..., <m ■    Kid,   Indian Tanned, etc., etc. 
TAILORS'   TRIMMMCS, < 

■■' trtfBKBtfLASi    TRUNKS,      VALISES,   ' 
CARPET-BAGS. 

MA3aXJ.IA(iK8. 
In ihi. towa, DM. list, br EnV.'W. 8. •rown.Mr. Orrin  Fair- 

banks u> Miss Elian M  Wilson, both «f VValottown 
In Salem, on Sunday morning, by Rev. Mr,   Al 

Hs»ris u> MiM Surah Ellen McCloy, dam 
Mclloy. 

Allen, Mr. Mason 
(hUr of the late Mr. Robert 

BEATXtS. 
In Ibis town, Jan. 3d, of consumption, Miss Mary E., daufhtor 1 

Mr. Ebenesor Lorejoy, aged 30.   

COME AND SEE. 
We would again call .sow attention to our 

' y&J&BIOB ASSORTMhrt 

■ 

! 
of all the articles usually 

kept by ns, feeling confident that a 

FAVORABLE OPPORTUNITY. 
• ■    ■    T 

is ww offered to purchasers.    The assortment to Unrival- 

led, and it is onr intention to offer every article at the 

Lowest Possible Pricer« 
as the-fAa* ^Bnenuy 4M comet. Onr 

*.piyi*a^>wpr%*K" caleulated tom«et*a 

■ •'■  i»      wishes of purchasers from 
ii nil-1   .'I'.IT   rtj I 

City or Country. 
Wa h«t« spared no esertion whatever to procurea 

VERY EXTENSIVE ^^RTETY 
!a«iAHp   ' of 

AM±IE*™ 

THE OLD STANDARD 

nw  TIII.'.  MI 1.1. 

Seminaries. 
fFHE Subscriber would inform his friends and customer! 

■HOES,   BOTH   CALF   AND   PATKNT. 
PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS. 

LADIES' GAITER BOOTS fr FRENCH SUPPERS. 
Misses' and Children's 

ANKLE TIBS   PLAIN and FANCY SHOES. 
BOYS' SHOES, of s.11 kinds and .lies. 

JOEL PHELPS, 
f lttf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

FURNITUIIH. 
I ". « • •'■   AT THE i 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE, 
'■"■■•■'■   H.   P.   BARNARD 

invites the attention of the public to his assortment of 
newly selected       I 

FOHIIITTXRE FOR   THE   FALL   TRADE, ' 
COMPRISINO   ItfSARLT   EVBEY   VARIKTT Of 

BUREAUS,    80FAS.   ' CBAlRS,    BEDSTEADS, 
■'•ikrditWGLkiS'ES, CLocks', ti* "' 

PAINTED   FURNITURE, 
Together with nearly every other article nsnaUy kept in 
such an establishment-. ,; 1 ,..-,<,,, JX ,1 ,..:>.• i 

... „.,.,• b .1  mm   iin Soafc 
WUfDOW   ODRTAmS AND 

May be found at BARNARD'S FURNITURE STORE 

N, ...fT'.i^ 'TIB ;•! I'MiHii if 
OTICE U herebTgiveiij thattln^bacriber liak&lrj 
appointed stimnmtrator of fW*e*tbJte of Dame 

late ofAndover.in^couiuyo/ysaa^b^.itoefiils^ril 
has taken upon himself (hat trust, by giving bonds, as the 
law directs , All person* hnvmg demands npon'the ewaW 
of said deceased are, weired K) axbibit theaamei and all 
person* indebted to said estate .are called upon to make 
pa.ymant.to-'! '"« .- WOSBaPFOmRi^B?"^ 

.^"^^^frtn^'Wr-diiw .HilMfa" ■"■ bi-.lssakf»i.ni 

Tho Snbecrribe^r  h«V boogtrt Ae right to manage- 

U!   II     IK" 

FIA'l'UHEB, 

ture and soil' 
I ilUDwi'! 

iu,*hi» town. 
fc»,th^ ea*e wift whjpt if,,» workod, 
cleaning, and the amount of articles which it; 
orfw^gTVoirJ«ilie:''','rMre irii two-iW-^u.^- 
for eight dollavs, tbe otbbr fcr ten dollars. For ftrf-' 
tliar inlbnnatioo persona can cadi at my *o»aB*«K~ 
amiue for thews4y«», or inquiro c* Alanaosa SUM,: 
Thomaa CUtk, or  Both  Shorman, wholiayn;,ali|^f)iTc 

rfrj^ 

RUBBKRS.   RUBBERS. 
Men's   Rubber Boots,     Warranted. 

<•— " Over Shoes,     " 
Women's   •' " " 
Boys' " 
Missea'      ." " " 
Children's  " " " 
Women's Jonny "Lind Lined Rubbers, 

All of Hayward's best make, a full assortment, at 
' S. H. PARKER'S. 

WOOD CTOPPMKS; 
Can find Superior Axes, warranted, at 

S. H. PARKER'S. 

PRICES MARKED DOWN. 
T 

After Jan 1st., 1854, S. H. PARKER will sell off his 
Woollen and Cashmere Shawls, Heavy Flannels, Flocking, 
Buffalo Robes, and Sleigh Bells, at greatly reduced prices, 
for CASH. tf Dec. si. 

in . 
Tltn 
oil .1 

:■'. HII 
' 

be found elsewhere in Lawrence 

M. H.   PUBCELL, 

Harness and Collar Maker, 
—OK  MAIN,   OPPOSITE   ELM   STREET  

(In tilt basement tf 0. S. Parker'* Ptinting EttatlMmtiU, 
i-,x,J$S't,tauldi*a.neirtH<>f CorndTi Livery StaUm)   -,..:H 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled, and Repaired; 
also Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Hose, at 

'""""  short notice, ano! OH the mttt reatcmaUt terms. 

% •     - -wry at Oct. IS 
•■ 

and all of which milAout reserve will bo offered at the very 
■iy.'  i s»Al i atofc, 'Jt stoH LOWEST MARKET PRICES, ti 

m wmtWW wV7C%A  Mi.m WW   mu\\\^knm 

ONE PRICE BSTAMSHHSVt, 

OT-No. J C.f, Block, Nizl oW to the Bay Statt Banked 

jSt+tmm*, wW 7.1854.; ^ l ** ^:;Uk- 

TJHB vSUBSCKIBER mSW^gT"ftVMS 
Notice, that she will eontinus 4to»-lfJltnery 
and Dress Making Businees at tie old stand 
recently occupied by CAULETON ft AN 
DERSON. 

UILMNERY, FiNCY GOODS, Wfl|AM.. 
etc., etc., of the beat quality, constantly on hand.   Work 
done with promptness, and in the beat manner.   The con 
tinned patronage of the public is solicited. 

OctU tf HARRIET CABLETOB. 

HINKLEV'S   PATENT   BEDSTEADS. 
This Bedstead ia used at the best Public He»se# Vv Boa- 

ton, and stands unrivalled aa.aflrm, easy, claulyand cheap 
bedstead.   Sold only at J3arn»i-<9.'«>' 
.^r.,i;.ii.'i'f II -a f,'i ■ VS i.' ■ '-• 1 "••'" ' '—- 

MATTRESSES. 
A fresh suoply of the beat tjuaUeyi a* the DEPOT 
 g»sjjrxxlw»ma^   ls»wO»rsa>,   i      -..v 

PUTfHM'8 and other  gPlHHO   BE. 
foondat       ^o,rrx£ir<3.'si, 

rjy Oppoaittt' N. Kwtrr'g   BLILIUJIII. JCO 
Andover, Sept. loth, 1S53-. 

.     ■■    '   ■ "•    : 

TSTo-w    JPa,±l   Clothing. 

1 DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOE, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to 1 Purchasers. 

Those in want, will find the greatest 

UNSURPASSED 
in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 

_ KROM  WHICH   ' 

Solootlonst    xn«.y   "fc>e    mmiSm 
TO SUIT ALL CLA8SES OF, CUSTOMERS. 

Feb 19 If 

'AHDOYER HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
fT<he Quarterly meeting of the Andover Horticultural So- 
ft ciety will be held at the house of the Treasurer, George 
H. French, on Monday, January i, 185*, at 7 o'clock, 
p. M. MARCUS MORTON, JR. Stcrttary.  _ 

HOT   CORN. 
1 

Life Scenes in New York, and other stories. A book of 
over 400 pages, Illustrated. This Is decidedly the Book of 
the Season. Full of scenes, the most thrilling, and of un- 
common interest, it cannot tail to have a world wide circu- 
lation. Every lover of humanity should have • copy. 
Can be bad at the Bookstore of M. SANDS 

3m- 7"  tLi. 
FOUND. 

CAME into the enclosure of the subscriber, on Thursday, 
Dec. atta, a wether sheep, which the owner can have 

hyjproving property and (^ *M^ HoLT_ 

Brushes, and Dental 
Jbt.7. 

Daguerreotype Room. 
riwHT. rTTJBSCRTWRR takes this method to inform the 
I citinensof Andover and vicinity that he has taken a 

room in Ike building tw» doors south of the Poet Ounce, 00 
Central Street, opposite the Baptist Church, where he will 
bo nappy to execute Daguerreotype likenesses for all who 

jLP.r    t0C*'L     •« MASON HARRIS. 
■mi fl 1 "|   -  "i '  " ■' ■' ■"■   '       '■■■  ■'■'  

-jilil a oJ«*>q 

i USm. <Wi8IIN0-lU0BUill> '■"-■' 
It is an artiele which stamds unriwlW 

li nw  '.I'    '..II'1"!1  n 

•Holiday; .Ff^-PSJ^- 
M. SANDS, has now on hand lor     5,', ,| . |] 

.,J*.^ .iithi^fnrrf-itTrV*.^"^ 
BIBLE*, GU>TANl> JUVEMIrEBOOKSj" 

among which are the following, Home Annual, tieiflet of 
u>«Aloiuory, 'X*e. Diadem, Book of tie Heart, Waverly, 
(iarlniid,'Floral Gem, Gem of the Season, Thoug" 
soms, The Coronal, Gems of Bcatrty, Parlor Anntt 
Fellows Offering, Rose of Sharon, and a heat of 1 
Songs for Little ones at Home, Little Ferns for Fanny's little 
Friends, Memorials of Mrs. 1 lamlin, Poems by Alex. Smith 
Lowell's Puema, Prairie Missionary, Conflict of Ages, Boa- 
ton and Ladies' Almanac, ftc., &c 

Also —Gold and Silver Pencils, Finger Rings, Bosom 
Pins, Silver Fruit Knives, and various other articles that 
will be found well adopted for presentation. 

&B.   Jvst re^'easrfp /»t o/ntw nmic.                  | ,   | 
Dec. IT.  

WILUAM LEMON & CO, 
*    •      ''OUT     «   «a>   -s»'   * » *- fSuccWsto C. B. Claris 

BOOK BINDERS, 
ANDOVER,  MASS., 

Are prepared to execute binding in various styles at 
satisfactory prices.   Old Books, Magaeincs, Periodicals. 
&c &c., rebound in the various styles of fancy binding. 

07- W. L. ft Co. will bind in uniform style for gentle-, 
men's libraries. 

Dec. 8. 1 _tf • 
• 

» a 
tiijj 

SflAP  & CAN DLE 
MANUFACTORY. 

rHE SUBSCRIBER, will continue his hustaess is An-- 

dover and Middlcton, and «"" 
old customers and new ones with 
Fancy Soaps, warranted to give satisfaction, or exchanged 

" ''lift.   Oil Soap for factory use j Caudle*1 

Oil, Rosin, Potash, and Limi 
ly an hand for tale. 

ma 

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK. 
The annual meeting of the members of the Andover 

Savings Bank will be holden at said Bank, on Monday, 
JansMsry ft, MM, at half past three o'clock, P.M., to choose 
officers for the year ensuing, and to transact such other year etpoln*, 1 

. JOHN ttlBT, Treflswer. 

business ai mar regularly com* before them. 
Per order, 

flejs) M- «*i tWA It 

J   dover and Middlcton, and will be happy to supply hi* 
Soft, Hard, Chemical and 
itisfaction, or e: 

for some that win suit.   Oir&oap for factory use j 
Tallow, Neatt-foot Oil, Rosin, Potash, and Lime eofiMant- 

on hand for tale. 
Cash paid for Grease and Ashes, if customers wish forit. 
Orders left at m) Shop, or at the Past O^ibi ia Andover 

fflddUton, mil be promptly attended to.        „___^_^- 
Nov. S. »t P. M. JEFFERSON. 

.   .' FOR SALE. 
The premises situated In Abbott Tillage In the South 

Parish in Andover, comprising the ^ 

Stable, and shout has* sat acre of land are now offered at 
private jnUe- '■'■''  '"■'■ -(<t 

The property has been in constant nee for many rears «». 
a bakery.   Ti Is centrally located, within a few rods of thi 
Boston and Maine Railroad depot, and possesses mi 
convenience* and facilities for the transaodor - 
business in the above line. ... 

To any person desirotuof engaging In the 
nest, a good opportunity is now offered, and 
may be purchased at a bargain. 1 

Also for sale at above, a good home power. 
For tern* ai*t(M!lfcw^.e»qwn. of    ^1^ 
Andover ^oo.XiT^    JONATHAN MERRILL. 

I JOHN Jv^MVH, ,1 id 
llltl 

JIIXK) 

.noil 
.    nil 



r 
hmwm&wxMmm flmmw\*m%<mk 

mart mmm. 
(For taw Advertiser.} 

=*= 
i ... 

CoH spirit of (he npttl> ha* com*, 
W^haUhmicytraM 

And DOW he holda upon the earth 

The trees that were so haautifaL 
Are bare and leafless now, 

And all of Nature's lovely flowers 
Before the winds do bow. 

But winter has it's pleasures, 
And it's pleasant evenings too; 

And now oar friends we lore to meet, 
And the "good old times" renew 1 

80 welcome thou, stern Winter," 
*orm.u,joysyouuringi 

We II never wish that thou wert goo*, 
Until the approach of spring.' " 

ivorf* Andortr, Jan. 1854. F Altai*, 

^*= 

' Tint POTATO DISEASE.—A very plausible explan- 

ation of the cause of the potato rot has lately-been giv- 

en ma paper read before the Kilkenny (Ireland) lite- 
rary and Scientific Institution, by David Ferguson, Esq. 

He takes the ground, that the potato plant is an 

annual, empowered by God with two model of repro- 

duction. The one, like the oak tree, lives only for 
years; the other, lives forever. Both live and die 

independent of each other, with the plant providing 

for. but independent of, both. Hence the seed of the 

potato is like the acorn of the oak, the seed of apple, 

or the egg of a hen. The potato, at the bottom of the 

stalk has a quantity of eyes; each eye possesses the 

saiM^epetty, for a time, that the seed 'or" W ofif 

come, foejimi past bearing; the oak lives after 

it etOtt* U> bear, as do also the apple tree and the hen; 

a** so also dote the potato. The Oak, the apple tree 

anc? the hen die from age, and why Hot also the pota- 
to?. ,^^^|w^'t^'tti''^''»>id' 
be renewed every few years, by planting the seed of 
the apple or ball. Each ball contains 800 or more 
seeds, from which different varieties may be obtained. 
He holds that the largest potatoes are the best for. 
planting, and recommends scooping out the eyes and 
planting them only , fin-, be a<Ms, If I plant (Ko jwthttn 

whole, I pnt twelve plant* to live upon the land of 
one ; and it is like punting twelve cows to live upon 
one cow's grass. Let seed potatoes be the largest, and 

1 eft in the light until they become green.—The whole 
of the paper may be found  in LrttelTs living  Age; 
No. (64, for Jan. 14, 18S4, and we advise all who 

feel interested in the subject, (and  who does not) ? 
to buy that Number and read the article attentively. 

of a pint daily, 
than ans^tha* hnUockaj Jhgsy were sol 
The opinion onUuAtfKirqMMa. '■' 
WWWfc fer any KistTQ go «■ Was, .!**],£& w. 
the usual way with so little food. They couunencejl' 

\ wish the quarter pint, and ended with three-quarters. 
I fancied on the whole, that they did better on half 
a pint per diem. I purchased for an experiment this 
year eight Hereford*, even or regular beasts. They 
are divided into two lots, on* of which has a quarter 
of a pint of oil daily, and all live alike. The bullocks 
have the oil mixed up with meal- and chaff; the pigs 
with dry meal; the sheep have split beans soaked in 
oil. The commonest cod oil costs from 2s. 8d. to 8a. 
per gallon. I have tried sperm oil against the cod oil, 
and prefer the latter. 1 I should 'add that' this year I 
only use an ounce for sheep and pigs, and four ounces 
per day for each bullock. The relief 'Wii4rro]ren-y 

winded horse from the administration of cod oil,is yety 
soon perceptible." And on this Dr. Pollock remarks: 
—" It will be observed that i* the above experiments 
on pigs, buBods; and snebp, a greater^ degree oV fat- 
tening was obtained from a less amount of rood when 
cod oil was used. I That in all the animals there seem- 
ed to be a decided limit to the quantity  which  could 

*• issiMiA>*jfctBs* yw WaBMMriai Fir* er tnhving best on one ounce, aqft3|je larger hogs 
being over-fed on four ounce* per diem. Sheep took 
an ou nee, and bullocks a quartjavtO) three quarters of a 
pint, and lpmi better than any atfa* tedlacks ;' but in 
all these eases a much larger quantity was t ried^xper- 
imentaUy, and it invariably disagreed, producing de- 
rangement of digestion, and ' causing a yellow appear- 
ance and^^yfMtn/^hfr was reparJaecV-by the 
butchef vrnopnKnaecf(Be "animals, and! wnoT^ttmy 
request was not i"fiw"ifd of the poniiisr" mthi* of fat- 
toning wbitSSmtThSfOi: JntietfaTrnK "above 
periments may induce farmers to adopt cod 
dicfous^cle of food more efficacious taM 
fattenmg then- stock than those ordinarily!, wsed, 
nejt presume to decide; but I offer too foregoing- roT! 

suits to the profession, persuaded of their importance 
an<f.Mf«n*« •» *t>r4WPg ♦he/WlWr" 
cal action of oil on the animal system." 

From Eliza Cook's Journal, 

FATTENING ANIMALS WITH COD-LIVEE 
OIL. 

Cod-liver oil promise* to become a* popular as castor 
and olive oils. , It is made tempting to the eye, and 
cheap to the pocket, and is altogether an improving 
constituent of the family medicine mysteries. The 
following statement of results of the combination of the 
oil with the usual food of cattle was published in the 
Lancet a week or two since, and is novel and interes- 
ting. A friend writes to Dr. James Pollock :—" You 
ask me to write you some particulars of my experi- 
ments upon fattening animals with rod oil. I will not 
attempt to give you any very minute details, but will 
endeavor to place before you a general view of what 
we have done. And first of pig*. I kept upon an 
average three hundred, and killed from twenty to 
thirty per week, mostly porkers, from five to fifteen 
•tone* weight The experiment* were made by divi- 
ding off twenty pigs, and weighing each lot, keeping 
the usual meal separate, giving one lot two ounces of 
ctl per diem, and both as much meal as they liked. I 
found the pigs taking the oil ate less meal, weighed 
the heaviest, and made the most money per (tone 
in the London market, the fat being firm and white. 
Subsequently I have found that for small pigs one 
ounoe of oil will do better. To larger pigs I have 
given a quarter of a pint per diem, and to (mall pig* 
also, but I have always found I lost money and credit 
for good pork when the larger quantity was given, 
and when killed the fat was yellow, and the flesh tast- 
ed fishy. From the weekly examination of so many 
pigs, I have concluded that the oil in no ease eared a 
pig troubled with lung disease, but that when given in 
small quantities it was profitable, a* the animal* fatted 
upon a lea* amount of food, the oil tending to produce, 
fat quickly.. My experiments have led me to conclude 
that if given in a quantity which cannot be digested, it 
is then passed over the system in the shape of bile, So 
as to pause the yellow appearance in the fat The 
fanner in such case would lose money, a* my man did 
for me, believing that if so small a quantity were good 
more would be better. The result with sheep has 
been more satisfactory; with on* ounce per day the 
fat has been beautifully white, and the flesh has been 
compared to short-cake, being light and easy of diges- 
tion. The lot of eighty gave general satisfaction to 
the coMqstantt but the butchers IP/naiads* of light- 

■ MA? iwpsswri Zl/.-t 
At the expiration of fens months, having comptety 

ed the business which rendered his presence in Ireland 
necessary, he made a shprt visit to England, on his 
way home. There also his bat was objected to on sev- 
eral occasions. While in BristDl.he,asked perafevion 
to look at the interior of the Cathedral He had beat/ 
looking about some little time, when a rough looking 
inanWofttlnim-, ma verysurry-tbne; •" JT^Tfl 

*Thkw;eiryonrnat,sir!-My,""i'\
,/'iV2"! !'' 

sion to enter here to gratify mj curiosity as a aBJaWaa 
I hope it is no oflenee."S 3 J XT J\ W 

" Take off your hat 1" rejoined the rude man. "If 
you don't, P«-*sker»»ff wwiyutiTt xi-xurTC 

Friend Hopper leaned on his cane, looked him fell 
in the face, and answered very coolly, "If thou dost, 
I hope thou wilt send it to my lodgings, for I shall have 
need of it this afternoon. I lodge at No. 25 Lower 
crescent, Clifton." The place designated was about a 
mile from the Cathedral. The man stared at him, as 
if puzzled to decide whether he were talking to an in- 
sane person or not When the imperturbable Quaker 
had seen all he cared to see, he deliberately walked 
away. 

At Westminster, he paid the customary fee of two 
shillings and sixpence for admission. The doorkeeper 
followed him, saying, " You must uncover yourself, 
sir." 

"Uncover myself 1" exclaimed the Friend, with an 
affectation of ignorant simplicity; " What dost thou 
mean ?    Must I take off my coat 1" 
' - * Your coat! " responded the man, smiling. _ " No* 
indeed ; I mean your bat." 

" And what should I take off my hat for ? " be in- 
quired. 

" Because you are in a Church, sir," answered the 
doorkeeper. " I see no Church here," rejoined the 
Quaker. " Perhaps thou meanest the house where the 
Church assembles. I suppose thou art aware that it is 
the people, not the building, that constitutes a Church." 

The idea seemed new to the man, but he merely re- 
peated, " You mint take off your hat, sir." 

But the Friend again inquired, " What for ? On 
account of these images? Thou knowest Scripture 
command* us not to worship graven image*." c 

The man persisted in saying that no person could be 
permitted to pass through the Church without uncover- 
ing his head. . ^ 

" Well, friend," rejoined Isaac, "I have some con- 
scientious scruples.oa tfcat tjlhject! iogive me back 
my money, and I will go out" V. Al 

■1 The reverential habits of the doorkeeper were not 
quite strong enough to compel him to that sacrifice, 
and he walked away without saying anything more on 
the subject f> . -n r tl 

TKK DISStnUpT CXRTVUT. 

Upon a certain occasion, a man called on him with 
a duo-bill for twenty dollars against an estate he bad) 
been eeaployod to settle. Friend Hopper put it away, 
saying he would examine it and attend to it as he had 
leisure. The man called again, a short time after, and 
stated that he had need of six dollars, and was willing 
to give a receipt for the whole if that sum were wlvauc- 

^deffi^^m^^^w^S 
nothing till be had examined the papers of the deceas- 
ed. : Sewohing carefully among these, he found are- I 
cept for the money, mentioning the identical items, date, 
and circumstances of the transaction; stating that a 
due-bill had been given and lost, and was to be restor- 

bjrttaawd^a^iajwlBsjd.   When the man **U- 

&fT>tt'1l-tife&XlV 

und out the way of salvation.' 
eh 'drppfedft hear," Continued the 

" Friend Jones, I understand thou hast become pious 
lately." 

He replied in a solenm. tone,,"-Yes, thinks to the 
Lord Jesus, I have, founi 

" And the* takH 
Quaker, " Dost thou know James Hjmto*-? \ 1 

Mr. Jones answered m (hoaffirmative* i VI 
" Well, he also was some time ago," rejoined Friend 

Hopfier; but his neighbors say they didn't get the 
crown of his head under water. The devil crept into 
the unbaptized part, and has been busy with hist ever 
since. I am afraid they didn't get t/tee quite under 
water.   I thins:' thou badst Better' be dipped again." 

As he spoko, be held up-the receipt for twenty dol- 
lars. The countenance of the professedly pious man 
became scarlet, and he disappeared instantly. 

ml *££ 
RAILROADS ' -«•> 

1. j..u.ii.* tbua ... jj'i.o'i »-n<i 

-WIN'! ER ARRAI>    " 

4 J ■ .' 1 a = 

CA$DS. 

Meat and Vegetable 
1     .-rw«>Jl 

SPECIAL NOTICE I 
rpHB Subscriber having purchased of MR. ENOCH An- 

ones) with meats of the heat quality Itjatjsfactory prices. 
1 He will also continue to snpply-rfarkelmg of all kinds 
at his st  1 ■ in-a.1 

opposite tne Baptist cnuYch. 'Where   ntay-1 
fresh supply of   .OKldJiUa YHJEKI*, 

HP ~   ^r*   *^*^^*" "^ F B  ' pryr>_^ftW^^w^HJ^^WPv**m 
„  OHiOKENS, TTOqSSVS, A*), «>o..■■„., 

And all thu varieties of ftesh garden vegetables. 
Orders solicited and promptly executed. 
Nov. Mr?1       •••■ tf iflSKB ABBOTT. 

1MIE SOBSdlWER hereby grre* nonce, 'thaf he has 
.   mmle arrangemeata for sapplyms; the inhabitants of 

Andoverwjlh. cpa( far fhe coming winter, in large and 
small quantities, arid of such sizes ana sorts' as may De or- 
dered, at the lowest market prices) lie will team the same 
to his customers at reasonable rates, and win execute all 
orders esB-nsted to hiat «■ the above line with-ptneiptness 

^w^fWr^H^ivfthis. mi. BQB^, i*i&&i'; 
furnished at short noUcfc. for^tner jobj. 

From those in want' tJFOaUrm'ftAMWork he solicits 
orders, «ad will execute tliom faithfully. •..■[ v.ioii   A 

[XT' Orders may he l«ft at rav residence, at the house of 
T.C. Foster, or attsj* Stan «fW.sb *UtoM« 

Aug.*^n/-       ■&. ■■.. .-<   JPJJMA.WOAR- 
1AII '1 ;:'HiA 

ffiMLEM^PLAISTEl), 

LIME, Mm AND HAY. K 
*VMMM       Auo i»s>n noa;THn-.a«x» Or ■■'■■-   '. 

The WINOOSKI LIME, 
. ; PatlaUSf POUT WHUtK,       , 

..-..■. I,. ■       pHAWJwyoiwTi. 

N. B — HOOERS & PLAisTtn would inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andover and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
furnish them with coal at the lowest prices, to he dnlivei ed 
at Andover. All orders left at Mr. Rogers's house, corner 
of Green and Main streets, will be promptly attended to. 

July S3. tf 

CHARLES S. PARKER, 
HOUSE,  8IQN,  AND   CARRIAGE PAINTEB, 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of Mr*. Punchard. 
 OR   HARD,  AR» FOR  SALE   

PAINTS, OIL,  WINDOW   GLASS,   SASHES, fron 
7x9 to 12x18, ready glazed. 

BLIND*   KUHNI8MKD {SAT   SHORT   WOTICE. 
By strict attention to his business,and promptness in ful- 

filling all orders,he hopes to receive a good share of patron- 
age.       , tf Sept. 8 

*    ' GE&IGE J. THORNTON, 
South Andover, en the read leading to North Andover, 

DEALER IN TREE8, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
Flows, etc, of all kinds. The public in want of any 

article At Ms'UiW, are invited to visit him at the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
the main road to the North Parish, 

He will alsio attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Tree* and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. 

ny All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived.     .   . .. * 8.J. THORNTON 

RerevJAbi' jpermttsion, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samuel p. 
Taylor|1rftVrftnT.GaytOTiP.Osgood. foMlir *+ 
  1 , i in tun .■ -nonp .•> <<—?:■— 

WILLIAM a REED, 
Tin. I»l«.to, Sbeet Iron, mxxch. 

COPPER   WORKER, 
On Main Street, opposite Chestnut Strttt 

DEALER in the Roger Williams, 
Buck Improved ' 

For Portland and Saeo, at» 
ForOnalFalU, Qov<- - 
For Concord *SSrm 
For lUverliiU, at T, AM,H4S,S 

'or Lawrooc«,at7,7«, lea) AM,. M, l!l 45, »*5,4, »*d « flt_ 

Snffa^iA-^ftVfi^ 
M4S,aU, indSPM.'! ''■'■   "' ><» M 

ur I..W,BUC«, •,,,», 1U1W AM, l!i, l!l 45, »«,*,» *d « PM 
or Andover, at 7,1 «raa*lU.8*AM, 13, W 43, kO, p. nhd .6 PM 
orR«dm*,at7, 7 45, '10'M'All, WlS/fliTse;^ >«,,»,,*, 

7 15, SI 15* PM. ',,        , 
From Portland: al 8 30 A M »nd 3 JO r M 
KromOroU tiki, »t 7 It, 10 It AM,315, and 5 10W»< .T»Hl    1 
From llavcrlull, al 7 30,   o40 Mad 11 35, AM, 13H, 45!, awl641 

From Lawrence, at 7, 7 56, and 9 05 AM, 111 05, IS 30,. 2, S 30, sad 
655 PM '     ' ' '      ' 1 

From Aixlov.r. al76,85. and 910 AM, 13 ID, B«H 3114, Sto, 
and 7 I'M i     " l^lLllL'tabBllfi 

From Reading, al 6 30, 7 30, 8 36, 9 35 AM,   13 -15,3 30, 3 30, 4 40, 
54U, IRO/BiOPJI J . |    rj 

On Tnurid^iat 1045, and on Salurdaj. at 10, inimad of tjl5 
PM 

t On Tuuredajiat 1050, and on Saturday, all* OS, mueaduf 930 
FM      .,!  ;. :>..,7/ .-•,.  / .A .-nil' .ili.lii) 

t OnTtaonaanlhwaurterf ofan hour Malji        ,   , b   > 
Aprll»K^r' IF    ,rrT.S. WILLIAMS, Soperihleaitjlj. 

VOB  LOWELL. 
PaaMBiera, by tmkinj the 10 minulea bofore 8 o'clock train Crom 

Andover, will arrive st l«wreuce in aeaHuu to lake the e irarit In 
Lowell, wilb but little drtenllun. By taking Hie 3.35 I'H tr«l»,llcy 
will meet the 4.19 Uaia lo Lowatl. TUi» train Ifoai Lswreiiee cen- 
necu at Lowell with Iraln to Groton, Fitchbu 
Mew York —lUala. leave Lowall for Lawrence ■ 
and 3.45 and RS0 PH. 

Pa»Mn|era by the 7.15 train lYom Lowell, aaataae the SAM 
liain l<va44«M» to Aa«Wv«I , and Ihow .a ia* 1* AM U**»»1"' 
Uke the 13 15 tiaan. In the afternoon, oaaaeiigera in tat 630 ttaiu 
will reach Andover by the 7 train from Lawrence.       . „ 
! .Torrnnrr      ,OB MBWBURTPOR*'";:.""' •»■•* 

Paaaeniere1 WIH Uke the 10 minulei before 8 o'clock train from 
Andover, and KM tan 8.10 train at Bradford, far Newbarypett i 

nsnn/,11 .Tii^uT 
; Paaaengere will take the 9.10 AM. down train add ateel the * 
train from LowaUto Sajaaa at Wilminfton Junttioa. kelaramg, 
they will ukv^irUaraia; toiowell, and meet the 6 train from 
Boatoa. Of,** WMJtf Lawteacs, they may- ■• 
train. andWl tWq Strain fer ("al.m. Raj 
the 11 AM trai»f*mB4j«b,««ld atop at Sufl 
dover, for the 1» M Iraia freo, Portland. .'< 

FROM  4\NDOVEH  TO  BOSTOR. . //    ' ) 

! "   " "'■vrm-sr'-ri-i-W'-ta.T-tF-ia-* A-1       *-%'  a   -»-k Tr-k-*V»y*^r   .■'■'TflIT- 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
.to li:-U XJ.BBOWN'B 

1  UoJ'iiII 
assxti 
mull 

■    n I'm*™**-   £. !li.\ ;,OOR 
Where may consUntly be/found a good assortment *f 

Entry, Fluid, and common Lanms ;  Wieks, Chimneys, 
Q3~ Silver and Plate neatly Engraved, ^a ■' U 

ft- iW  II .'h'i WtiryxusAO- 

HORSES AND' CARRIAGES of the best style and 
quality, in constant readiness for all who may favoi 

the subseViBer with a call.   Terms moderate.   Apply to 
Frye Village, Feb. 19.    . ^ JOHN SMITH 

Railroad  OoaoH. 
'PHE Babscriber would1 remind the citi 

i J. sens of Andover, and the public gen- 
erally, that he soil continues to run hi( 

, Carnagea to and from the Railroad 
Station, to meet every train during the dpy, Hy has two 
Carriages on the pmte,— so that passengers going indif- 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay ia reachiss 
their place* of residence. He tenders his thanks for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectful 
solicits a continuance of favors. .uisustjL ^kml I 

Feb 1»       ,       .    r|ayr ISAAC BLTjNT. 

—    '''.■;■*. VALPEYB-'"-"^
1 

3a* DW -a. T      STO T« .Pun 
JH lUJioetmml ofikt iewfe -HrieJi Bmldtnf, swU, 

opposite Bank BuiUkAg, 
oasr jiaLsviiffis msmssmsn, -. 

where'Tnay he ronhd' '■ 
THE   BEST   QUALITY   OJP   MEATS, 

.  UP. AU. JaOIBl.   
AT THR LOWEST PRICES, 

ny Please give ns a call. 
Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 

Feb 19 .  tf 

^lApS H. COCHBANE, 
,. uaaii at- alftt "** 

BLACKSMITH, 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

Universalist Court, Main Street, near the  Cnirersalist 
Church. tf Feb It 

ipE'iHTiifi mt wmmmBM 
OLD   DKPOT   UUILDINGS,   MAIN   STREET. 

THR Subscribers rcspectfullv inform the fraternity of 
Printers, that tlteir facilities for the manufacture of 

PRINTERS' INrThave recently been greatly increased, 
and they art ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

Ink   of  all   tAualltlee   ana   onT  nil   Colora, 
made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 

SAMUEL MORR1LL, 
.   _ WILLIAM C. DONALD, 

Feb 1» tf OTTjrlBfat..yQyULL. 

A  CHANGE. 

lassachusetts. 
Hapgood, arid other patterns Of 
Cooking and Parlor 

OWOTSBSJa 
ALSO—Oven,   Ash,   and  Boiler 

Months,   Copper   Boilers,   Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Venmawh, 
etc., with   a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED VTAltE, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 

. 'can be bought elsewhere, 
fjy Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwelling 

Ac., with Hot Air Pomaces, are invited to call, as the stib-' 
scribeV Is as-dat for OW«mV Prize Medal Fnrnace, and other 
patterns, which he will tit np in the best manner, and war- 
sant a iiwti<i*(y^stomi^'niwijm&<Hr*- 

epairing in the above line 

THE Sabscriber would inform the citixens of Andover 
and vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recently 

CARRIAGE PA1NTW&, VAMNIB%IN<G, ETC., 
which he will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable term*. 

May 21 a, WM. P. CHASE. 

r-JR 
rl,«B SUBSCRIBER would re.r*ct*«t.y sotify the In- 
I habitants of Andover and vicinity, that he has remov- 

ed A the premises occupied by the late J. A. Griffin, •» 
Main st, where, with increased facilities, and *n enlarge- 
ment of his stock in trade, he'hdpes to merit * continuance 
of the favors already so liberally extended- — ■ ATA 
Jm^mm^^tm^SsUthiMistM^KX mA* 

'mmmntmlralmr^Sm^^ 

V*\M?i tf  ie,,,, ,,M.USm 



" 

" THE LIFE OF AGRICULTURE, TRADE,   AND   COMMERCE, IS A GOOD ADTERTISING MEDIUM." 
— 

VOL. I.-NO. 48. ■ 

- ANDOVER,   MASS.,    SATURDAY, JAN. 14, 1854. PRICE, TWO CENTS. 

Sttnunn £iumiatr. 
rUBLUHBD ETIIY UIU1U.T AT THE irflO\» 

JOHN  D. PLAGG, 

Opposite Phillips  Academy, Amlover, Mass. 

I CONDUCTBD  BT 

AN   ASSOCIATION   OF  GENTLEMEN. 

TBH.MB: 
One Dollar per snnum, m Advance.—Single copies, 1 ecntt. 

D3"TBAM«H3IT Arv««TM«W»ire» s«vf»ty-flv« cents pet 
square for the first insertion, and fifty oessSa for eaoh subse- 
quent Insertion. A square occupies a space equal to sixteen 
lines ;—*>&» paid for iwwwWy w advance. 

rr^» A liberal discount from the above prices will be made 
to all advertisers by the quarter, or yoarly. 

  „..  .—n   " 
rjy? V. B. PALMER, the A»»erica» Newspaper Agent, 

is the only auOiortztd Agent for this paper in .the cities of 
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and, ii duly empow- 
ered to take advertisements and subscriptions at the rates 
as required by ua. Hi» teaeipta wiU he regarded as pay- 
ments. lAwoacesar^-BoeTWf.Seollay'BBttiWingj N*w 
YORK, Tribune Buildings; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. comet 
of Third and Chestnut streets. 

0?" LiabUilia oftkau wko takt PtrMictM. *£Q 
The taws declare that any person (a whom a Poriooloa) Is seat. Is 

e.nnnsiMe for payment, if he receives lbs paper, or wakes use of it, 
annlS.bew»r\e»Vr•" o.cribod for tt, or has ordered it to Je stopped. 
ruSSyin?c! a 'ease is not to take the paper fron,.the, ofeeeor per- 
JSwItnwhbm the paper is hilt, but to .otify the FebReher that he 

%.°aeE are s^'l't, a posuXBae, .tor,, or uveru. or other pUce of 
dewJltVand are not taken by the person to whom they are sent, the 
^master.store, or tav.rn-k~per.ea,,, I. re.poa.lbl., for the pay- 
gJutunSI ha return, the paper, or give, notice to the Publisher that 
haW'sUelvlnt dentl in the office* '. L   ,, 

PoBtraaX. aa4 other, wishing to stops paper grchasielu. diroc- 
tonTrouldTe very particular to jive the name of the' P"*^" <° 
whiehithadi«vio4«v»..a»Mst: otaerwiseUcaanotbeatt.ad.dto. 

[For the Andover Advertiser.] 
MKBSBS. EDITORS, 

Should you please, admit the following into your 
rueftil COIBIMW, eitherpiB one, or by part* in differ- 
ent numbere, it may be received as an acceptable 
aflswer to the inquiry made by. some, whether 

there i» **y c"~T)tliniajiPaih"ritf f<)r the u86 of 

anneal instrumeaU in divine worship ? 
Yours truly,. 

Jptyer,Jin.&tmi, GkW.LTJOAS. 
like various qualities and tones of the human 

voice have been perfectly imitated by instrumental 
music. Aad >f we ean00' determine the precise 
period in which musical instruments were inven- 
ted, nor the Tariety and extant of their powers, 
the remarkable fact that they are mentioned in the 
Bible before any allusion is made to vooal music 
is proof enough that they were in very early use 
among the ancients. The natural principle of 
music being the same in all ages of the world, the 
ancients in the course of time became acquainted 
with a great variety of musical instruments which 
were then, as now, divided into several classes and 
adapted to different purposes. It* is evident too, 
that in the time of David, if not before, the ancients 
had some knowledge of plain harmony accor- 
ding to the, present meaning of the word. They 
understood, not only the natural difference between 
the pitch of the male and female voice, but the 
interval of the eighth. The word Sbeminith in 
(be title of the 6th psalm, in Hebrew means an 
eighth, or base, andNeginoth which is connected 
with it signifies the playing on an instrument 
The meaning of this inscription in plain English 
Is this: A psalm composed by David and directed 
to the principal performer on the fundamental, or 
base instrument. Compare this with the same 
word in the 21st verse of the 18th chapter of the 
1st Chronicles, and the fact that the ancients un- 
derstood natural harmony is still more evident 
Here, Mattitbiah, "ncl others were appointed to 
play " with harps on the Sheminith,"'or base, part 
The word Alamoth, prefixed to the 46th Psalm 
signifies trebje, or highest part This is its mean- 
ing, also, in the 20th verse of the above mentioned 
chapter, where Zachariah and others were select- 
ed to play " with psalteries on Alamoth,* or the tre- 

ble part 
It is worthy, of remark, that although 5 different 

kinds of musical instruments were used in celebra- 
ting the bringing " up of the ark of the Lord," to 
the place prepared for it by David, as described in 
this chapter, only two, the harp and psaltery, were 
»w»ig^ to particuhu-parts—t^e base and treble. 

But many are opposed to the use of musical in- 
struments in divine worship upon the ground that 

it is not expressly required in the new Testament j 
Had our Saviour intended to have abolished the | 
use of instrumental music in Sacred Song, which 
was so important and expressly commanded by 
God under the ancient dispensation, he would have 
made it explicit beyond a doubt And that the 
sacred compositions of David were intended to be 
sung with instrumental accompaniments in union 
with the voice is further evident, not only from 
the original meaning of the word Psalm, but all 
those terms which are derived from it and in any 
way refer to it in the Greek and Latin languages. 

The meaning of the Latin psalmus and Greek 
psalmos, and both from the Hebrew mizinor, in 
the English is," A song, psalm, or Hymn—the act 
of touching and putting in motion, or playing on a 
harp." The Latin word psallo, from the Greek 
psallo, and both from the Hebrew Zaumar, signify 
in English "To sing, or play on an instrument, an 
Air played on a harp—a song accompanied by the 
harp" The Latin and Greek Psalmodia, from 
which our wqrd Psalmody is derived, are from the 
Hebrew neginau, and mean in English " A singing 
and playing together on an instrument" So the 
Latin Psalterum, Greek Psalterion, and Hebrew 
Naval, ice, all signify in English, " An instrument 
of music like a harp, or psaltery—also the Psalter, 
or Psalms of David." From all this it is perfect- 
ly plain that the original import of the word psalm 
was taken from the ancient practice of accomoda- 
ting verse to song and instrumental music. Ano- 
ther proof of this is the fact that the Hebrew words 
which signifiy vocal music have . no affinity with 
those which refer to song or instruments. Of this 
class of terms Rawman, Rawnan, and Sher, are 
all from, distinct roots, and with slight difference, 
expressive of Song without any reference what- 
ever to instruments, as " To raise on high, exalt or 
extol—to exult, shout, sing for joy—to regulate 
the voice in singing, to sing." 

If then, the use of musical instruments in sacred 
song received the divine approval before the ad- 
vent of our blessed Saviour, why should it not 
now ? The introduction of the New Testament 
administration by the coming of the Messiah in no 
way changed the nature and object of divine 
praise. Our blessed Saviour and his dsiciples in- 
culcated the duty of praise by their own examples, 
but no where did they prescribe the style and form 
of its expression. Not a word occurs in the New 
Testament in reference to the abrogation of the 
old, or the establishment of the new form and style 
of sacred song. And what stronger evidence do 
we need to convince us that our Saviour and his 
apostles did not intend to abrogate any former, or 
point out any new mode of expressing divine 
praise than the fact that the subject is never refer- 
red to in the New Testament as the principal object 
of record, but incidentally. Thus at the supper 
of our Lord and his disciples, " When they had 
sung a hymn, they went out into the mount of 
Olives." No one can suppose that by singing on 
this solemn occasion our Lord intended to estab- 
lish the principle that no instrumental music should 
be used in divine worship. They had finished the 
supper and established that solemn memorial of 
the Saviour's dying love. This was the object of 
that memorable event 

So Paul and Silas, when immured in the dark 
and gloomy prison, shouted the praises of Redeem- 
ing love, not for the purpose of affording an argu- 
ment against the use of instruments in sacred mu- 
sic, but as -the most natural way of expressing 
their joyful emotions under a strong sense of the 
protecting power and love of their dear Redeemer. 
Says St James, " Is any among you merry ? let 
him suig psalms." Here, again, we find no ground 
for objecting to the use of instrumental music in 
divine worship. This passage was not intended to 
describe any particular manner of singing, either 
with or without musical instruments,, but simply 
a particular state of feeling. It is as natural for a 
Christian to sing when happy, as to pray when 
afflicted. And so throughout the New Testament 
there is not a single word or passage which goes in 
the slightest degree to abrogate the ancient use of 
musical instruments in divine song, or to sustain 
an objection to their aid in church music at the 

present day. Nor does such an objection derive 
the least support from the 187th psalm. The cap- 
tive Jews did not hang their harps upon the wil- 
lows because they thought them unsuitable for di- 
vine praise, but because, even far from Jerusalem 
and in captivity, they could not endure the thought 
that one of Zion's songs should be perverted to the 
amusement of their enemies. 0 that Christians at 
the present day were equally careful to preserve 
their sacred songs from perversion and degrada- 
tion. 

Bat the New Testament affords us at least one 
passage from whioh we may infer the propriety 
of instrumental aid in our church music. When 
St John saw the " Lamb on Mount Sion, he heard 
a voice from heaven and the voice of harpers harp- 
ing with their harps." 

The frequent reference to the heavenly harps 
by the prophets and saints, both in the Old and 
New Testaments, shows'how much that instrument 
was identified with their songs of praise, and it 
furnishes us with a general argument in favor of 
the use of suitable instruments in sacred music 
There can be then, no reasonable objection to a 
proper use of instrumental music in divine worship, 

BEARDS. 
Andover, Jan. 10, 1854.—MT DEAR DoCTOB.—If 
you remember suggesting to me several months 
ago, that the disuse of my razor would prove 
greatly advantageous to my health, you will also 
probably remember my promise to inform you of 
the result, should I venture to follow your sugges- 
tion.—I say " venture," for in all ages, and among 
all tribes and nations, savage or civilized, it requires 
no small degree of moral courage, and self de- 
nial, to break away from long established customs, 
let them be ever so unnatural or prejudicial to our 
own individual convenience. 

The confident tone in which you assured me 
that nothing less than the growth and protection 
of a full beard, would render it safe for me to 
spend the present winter at the north, together 
with my confidence in your skill and your sincere 
regard for my improvement induced me, notwith- 
standing the strangely popular prejudice against 
this appendage, to follow the dictates of reason and 
allow myself to become full bearded, in accordance 
with your recommendation. 

Once convinced that duty demanded this sacri- 
fice, I set about it with determination to persevere 
till my own experience should testify for or against 
it Thus far the result of the experiment has been 
favorable, exceeding my most sanguine expecta- 
tions, and is, as I can most gratefully and joyfully 
assure you, in harmony with the laws of God, and 
the laws of health. Of the latter I have the fullest 
assurance, and that it is in harmony with the laws 
of God, I feeL in being no longer at war with his 
providence, wasting my time and strength to re 
move from my system that recuperative and pro- 
tective endowment which He in infinite wisdom 
deemed necessary to its well being, and is striving 
every moment to reproduce. I feel no longer 
guilty of outraging my nature, and sacrificing jo 
fashion, merely because it is fashion, that heartless 
Delilah, who, having secured her devotees in the 
meshes of their own unthinking acquiescence calls 
down the unsanctified Philistines to deprive them 
of light and liberty. 

I can but acknowledge however, my dear Doctor, 
that having been so long in the habit of thaving or 
being shaved, that for several days and I may say 
weeks, while my beard was " being grown," and 
was exhibiting quite as palpable evidences of per- 
sonal neglect, as of well advised, philosophical ex- 
periment, and scoffs and sneers instead of smiles of 
approbation every where greeted me, my resolution 
to persevere was almost shaken, 

So potent and seductive is popular opinion, that 
to enjoy its smiles we stifle our convictions of doty 
to self, and push onward with the multitude, be it 
for weal or for wo. 

But when the days of my ■ tarrying at Jericho," 
any some four weeks or so, were ended, my pros- 
pects began to brighten, Doubt* and fears and 
gloomy forebodings scattered titte Mt'n oar, before 
a consciousness of rectitude. I no longer felt" there 
is a lion in the way, at if there were I could, 
" beard him " even in his own den. My friends who 

at first opposed this eccentricity, and also my im- 
proved health and spirits now fully attest the wis- 
dom of your prescription. My dry hacking cough 
bronchial affection, and palpitation of heart have 
nearly disappeared. The pain in my side is much 
less, and my weight is nearly thirty pounds greater 
than when you saw me last, and Doctors — and — 
both declared it improbable that I should survive 
the winter. My voice too is so much improved 
that I can read aloud two hours in succession, 
without fatigue or that sensation of huskiness, and 
exhaustion which formerly so often required artifi- 
cial stimulation. Is it unphilosophical to conclude, 
that this deficiency is obviated by the absorption 
or inhalation of some electrical or other recupera- 
tive influence from the outer world through the 
beard ? Did you ever know a public speaker with 
a full beard who could not "speak his piece," without 
continual drinJct of cold water t Or did you ever 
know of bronchitis or much pulmonary disease 
among the Orientals, who never knew the use of a 
razor? 

No man is prepared to say for what wise and 
important purposes the beard was created, or that 
its removal does not open the way for the influx 
of unnumbered evils which are no more obvious 
to the superficial observation of those who have sd 
long practised it, than is the feet to the Chinaman 
and woman that the imbecility of their progeny 
and their nation is caused by the customs which 
they carry to such extreme*, even from head to 
foot. The long continuance of this habit of sacri- 
ficing the beard to fashion is no excuse for it, in 
this enlightened age. It is most decidedly unnatural 
and unchristian in origin and character, and a viola- 
tion of the laws of an all wise Creator who seemed 
to plant it where he did, in part at least as a faith- 
ful sentinel to guard the ingress of a temple " fear- 
fully an wonderfully made in his own image." 
Who has commissioned you or me, my dear sir, hi 
our ignorance of its duties, to remove this sentinel 
from the post which God assigned it ? The only 
authority I can find comes not only from a mortal 
man, but one notorious for his unbridled passions. 
Plutarch gives the history something like the fol- 
lowing;— 

On the eve before the battle, the generals of 
Alexander came to inform him, that all the prep- 
arations, which he had ordered for the battle' were 
made ready, and to ask if anything more was to be 
done ? Yes, says Alexander, let every soldier be 
shorn of his beard, for do you not know that no- 
thing affords so good a hold for the enemy as the 
beard? The order notwithstanding itscrbeland 
repulsive character was of course obeyed, the bat- 
tle was fought and a most brilliant victory was the 
result As military glory .can elevate the merest 
barbarian to rank and precedence; so the bloody 
actors in this scene of human butchery became, in 
consequence of their expertnesa the lions of the day 
and the originators of this most barbarous custom 
of unsexing the sex, and unmanning the man. 
And worse than all, we conform to its cruel and 
unhallowed requisitions just as though it were a 
wise Christian inventiof of thisyiineteenth Century. 
To say nothing of the loss of health, vital energy 
and moral influence occasioned by the observance 
of this custom, the loss of time it involves is worthy 
of highest consideration. I heard a most worthy 
Clergyman remark a few days since, that he would 
give the world if he possessed it, that the razor had 
never been invented, or that custom would allow 
him to discard its use. He said he had for more ' 
than forty years spent equal to half an hour a day 
in this cruel operation of scraping his face. His chin 
cut, and backed and patched with court plaster, bore 
ample testimony to his sincerity in calling the ope- 
ration a cruel one. Now if twelve hours constitute 
a day for labor, it follows that one twenty fourth 
part of his active life, or two whole years in forty 
eight, have been exclusively devoted to this unrea- 
sonable service. Again, it is well known that 
when the beard has grown to n certain length, it 
increases very slowly. It is within bounds to say 
that shaving every day removes one thirtieth of an 
inch a day, more than would constitute a full per- 
manent beard; this is equal to one inch a month, 
orone foot a year; so tliafc in the time above 
named there has been a removal of forty-eight 
feet or about three rods in length of this refined 
nutriment originally created and designed to give 
protection, support and harmony to the "human 
face and form divine." 

" The heathen, who in his blindness 
Hows down to wood aad atone, 

" And the poor Indian I whose untutored mind. 
Sees God iu clouds, or bears him in the wind, 

are   law to  themselves; and  while it yet re- 
mains for them to paint," mar," and disfigure their 
faces and mutilate and distort their bodies into 
the similitude of the gods they worship, whioh are 
the creatures of their own wild   imaginations; 
it is the more glorious privilege and the " reasona- 
ble service " of the Christian to present his body, 
unraarred and unblemished, a "living sacrifice," 
holy, (wholly) and acceptable to the God who made 
it in his own image.       Yours truly, & 
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A MOVEMENT IN THE KIGIIT DIRECTION. 

Our enterprising fellow townsman, George H. French, 
has recently purchased of the Trustees of Phillips Acad- 
emy a track of land embracing sixty acres, "be the 
tame more or less." It is located east of the residence of 
the late Rev. Aaron Green, and if properly laid out with 
streets, will present some of tlio most eligible sites for res- 
idences to be found in this or any other town. Wo know 
not what the intention of Mr. Trench is, but we have abun- 
dant evidence in the past, That the public will receive no 
detriment from his real estate operations. A little inci- 
dent occurred a day or two since of a significant character. 
A person who had recently received about a hundred and 
fifty dollars by the death of a relative, was heard to remark 
that if French would sell a piece of land, tho money was 
to be invested in that way. There is nothing like inspir- 
ing confidence and producing a conviction that something 
is going on. 

Formerly complaints were frequently made of the un- 
willingness of the late owners of this property, to sell 
their lands, and it was often affirmed that this course 
prevented tho growth of tho place, and put a damper upon 
itf prosperity. Recent developments indicate that they 
h»ve adopted a different policy, which is certainly one of 
the evidences of progress. We do not expect a sudden 
influx of population, nordesire a mushroom growth for our 
town, but we do believe a few men of the right stamp, 
possessing go-a-head-a-tive-ness blended with shrewdness, 
will contribute very much towards building up a place in 
a healthy and life like manner. It is gratifying to know 
that the spell is broken. A little oxpansivencss is percep- 
tible. Without intending to alarm anybody, it is perfect 
ly safe to predict that something is to be done in town 
the present year. * 

TOE EARLY HISTORY or THE TOWN. 

Extracts from a Thanksgiving Sermon, preached in tho 
first Church, Andover, Dec. 1, 1768, by William Symmes, 
Pastor. 

In the year 1643 tho Massachusetts colony had so in 
creased that it was divided into four counties. The county 
of Essex consisted of eight towns or settlements. Andover 
was one of the eight, and was then known by its Indian 
name, Chochichawick, which it retained till 1646, when it 
took the name of Andover. 'Tis uncertain in what year the 
first settlements were made in this town. But as it was 
bounded upon Rowley, which was settled in 1738, and a 
minister ordained in it in 1644; 'tis probable a settlement 
was begun in Andover about tho year 1640. 

Dr. Mather_giving some account of Mr. John Wood- 
bridge, says, ''The town of Andover then first peeping into 
the world, he was by the hands of Mr. Willson and Mr. 
Worcester, Sept. 16, 1644, ordained the teacher of the con- 
gregation there." He continued1 in the ministry here about 
three years; and then returned to England, resigned his 
pastoral relation to the people of Andover, in favor of Mr. 
Francis Dean, who succeeded him as their minister. Neith- 
er of these gcntlemon had received the honors of the Uni- 
versity in England, when they left it to accompany their 
friends into this country; where their education "for the 
ministry was perfected. And there is a tradition that Mr. 
Woodbridge was the first (strictly speaking) that was or- 
dained a minister of tho gospel in this county, and the 
second in New-England. 

The English, though often alarmed, lived many years in 
esace with tho neighboring Indians. But at length, 

hilip, an Indian Sachem, bordering on tho colony of 
Plimouth, took effectual measures to engage many other 
tribes of Indians in a war with the English, which ended 
in his own destruction. Tho Pequod war was before this, 
in 1636.—This tribe of Indians lived within the bounds of 
Connecticut colony; and the war being carried into their 
own country, they were in a short space wholly extinguish- 
ed. In this war, many English settlements were entirely 
broke up; and all tho exposed plantations had more or 
less mischief done iu them. Andover had but a taste or 
the bitter cup, of whicli many other exposed settlements 
drank deep. In the beginning of April 1676, Mr. Eph- 
raim Stevens discovered the enemy about a mile this side 
Bodwell's fcrrv; but escaped upon his horse and alnrmed 
the inhabitants. The Indians pursued, and passed along 
tho main road, without doing any mischief, till they came 
into tho south part of the town, where they killed Mr. 
Joseph Abbott, and took Mr. Timothy Abbott. A few 
mouths after a small party of the enemy surprized nnd 
captivated Mr. llngget and two of his sons. 

This was a bloody war, and the fate of the colonies was 
some time doubtful and uncertain—Supplications were 
made for them in divers counties in England. And 
these distressed churches united in calling upon God in 
their trouble, and he raw entreated of them, and caused them 
for some time to rest from their enemies. 

But in 1688 the Indians commenced another war with 
the English ; and the Hoard of the enemy, and fear was again 
on every side. Andover suffered more in this, than in tho 
preceding wnr. A small party of tho enemy about tho 
your 1694, killed two men, Mr. William Peters, and Mr. 
John Hoyt, in the south part of the town. But tho in- 
habitants had never seen such a day as she 22d of Februa- 
ry, 1698, when betwixt 30 and 40 Indians surprised the 
town—killed five persons—burnt two houBes and two 
barns with tho cattlo in them—set another dwelling-house 
and the meeting house qn fire; but the (ires were happily 
extinguished before they had done much damage. They 
took Col. Bradstrcct and his family, and carried them 
about 50 rods from his house, where they halted and dis- 
missed their prisoners without offering any injury to 
them. A singular instance of mercy in a pcoplo who had 
always shewn themselves to be cruel and to MM no mercy. 

Some settlements often suffered, and others were bro- 
ken up—multitudes perished by the sword of the wilder 
ness, and many were carried into captivity, some of whom 
underwent the most cruel tortures. 

B3T The Shnwshin Engine Company of this town had. 
a sleigh ride excursion to Lowell last week on Friday af- 
ternoon. The sleighing was poor, but Messrs. Pray and 
Burtt can carry a multitude with their "big teams" 
pecially when they handlo tho ribbons themselves, 
supper at Thnrston's Washington House, was all tho Com- 
pany could desire. No. 3 Engfoe Company of Lowell de 
serve notice for their polite attention. 
         i tm  i——^—— 

Dy The Coroner's jury, in the case of the two girls 
found dead at Newburyport a few weeks since, have re- 
turned the following verdict: The cause of their death is 
to the jury unknown, unless by the quantity of al coolie 
liquor which their stomaoh's were found to contain. 

[For tho Advertiser.] 
IT had long been my desire to know in what trnc hap- 

piness consists, that I might reach that state of felicity in 
which every desire would be satisfied, and I should feel no 
more longing for that' something' which was wanting to 
fill the void in my heart. 

As I sat at the close of a lovely day, when night was 
spreading her mantle over the earth, and weary nature, 
was sinking to repose, my thoughts seemed to rise from 
eartli and seek communion with higher and holier objects, 
and the language of my heart was, where shall I find rest 
and peace; where shall I find happiness f 

Suddenly there appeared to me one who seemod not to 
belong to earth. Hers seemed an angel's form—a sweet 
smilo rested upon her lips, and as I sat gazing upon her 
with wonder and admiration, she said in sweetest tones, 
" Mortal, dost thou seek for happiness ? Come with me 
and Lwill show you that richest treasure." So saying she 
beckoned me to follow her, and leading me through many 
unknown paths, at last wo came to a wide plain, in which 
were many people who seemed to be intently seeking 
somo object, but what it was, I could not tell. I turned 
to inquire of my guide what this meant, when sho, reading 
my thoughts said : " Mortal, wouldst thon know the 
meaning of this 1 These are mortals who are, like thy 
self, seeking happiness. Watch them closely and learn 
from them which course to follow, that you may find true 
happiness." So saying, she vanished from my sight, and I 
began to look round me and examine the place I was in. 
—It was a lovely spot, and as I gazed I could compare it 
to nothing but Paradise. Upon one side lay a beautiful 
river, whose banks were overhung with trees which dipped 
their branches and drank of its pure waters. Upon the 
other side tho little lambs played upon the hill—the birds 
sung their sweetest notes, and nothing seemed wanting to 
complete human happiness. 

I turned to watch the dwellers in this lovely jlain, ex- 
pecting' to see them rejoicing and happy; but instead of 
this, they seemed to wear a discontented air—all seemed 
bent upon their own pleasures, and disregarded the' inter- 
ests of their companions, sought only their own good.— 
I spoke to one who stood near me, and asked in what way 
he was seeking happiness. 

" Give me wealth," said he, " and I shall be happy." 
But I saw by his careworn features and dissatisfied look, 
that he had not yet attained the end for which he labored. 
With a jealous eye he looked upon the possessions of his 
neighbor, and that look betrayed the covetous spirit with- 
in. Surely thought I, he does not seek aright for happi- 
ness 1 

I turned to another, and asked if he sought happiness 
from wealth. " What is wealth 1" said he. Give me a 
name that will be handed down to future generations—let 
my name be sounded in years to come, through the annals 
of the Past, and J ask for no greater happiness than thus 
to be immortal." But I saw that he was not happy. His 
wish was not yet realized, and he looked with envy upon 
any who sought to compete with him in worldly hon- 
or. 

Thus I went on from one to another among the wealthy 
—the great in the plain, although each tried to feel that 
his was the right way, none seemed to make any progress 
toward the desired end. With a sad heart I turned to 
leave the place, dissatisfied, and loathing every pleasure 
—Even tho lovely place seemed tainted with the disorder 
that pervaded its inhabitants. 

But as I was about to go away my eye rested upon a 
group apart from the rest. They did not have the un- 
happy expression their companions wore, but went their 
way with joyous hearts. Each sought the other's welfare 
and love and joy seemed written upon every face. 1 went 
towards them and asked in what way they were seeking 
happiness—how they had found rest and peace, that I too 
might seek it. 

One of their number opening a little book he carried 
with him, read to me these words:        » 

" Como unto me, all yo that labor and I will give you 
rest; Take my yoke upon you and learn of me, for I am 
meek and lowly in heart, and yo shall find rest to your 
souls." 

Again I was seated where the angel found me, but the 
load was removed from my heart. I had found in what 
true happiness consists, nnd with a glad heart went to Je- 
sus—took his yoke, and found peace. N. Andover. 

ANDOVER HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
The winter quarterly meeting of this Society was hold, 

as notified in the Advertiser of last week, at the home of 
the Treasurer, Mr. George H. French. 

The weather was severely cold and cheerless without, 
but the meeting was full of good cheer and harmony with- 
in. It could hardly be otherwise; for it was composed of 
the lovers of tho beautiful in nature. Tho elements of 
discord never enter into the composition of fine fruit and 
flowers. 

Tho committee appointed to consider tho expediency 
of holding exhibitions of early spring flowers and enrly 
and Into summer fruits nnd flowers ns well as those of 
Autumn consider it desirable to enlist the livelier interest 
of the younger members of community, especially in the 
floral department, and propose to give n more full report 
at the next quarterly meeting in April, when it is hoped that 
approaching springtime will warm out a full attendance. 

In the meantime it was thought desirablo to procure 
occasional lectures on tho general interests of horticulture, 
for which purpose an efficient Committee was appointed. 

The great inquiry of the evening however, was for the 
surest and most practicable method of preserving fruit 
Various modes were proposed and a variety of fine fruits, 
were exhibited [as specimens of successful experiment 
The idea of enjoying choice apples, pears, grapes etc. at 
this inclement season, retaining all their original spicy 
flavor and delicious smack, is one we all love to entertain; 
it is indeed almost enough to cheer the gloomy brow of 
Janus himself, and cause him to shake his sides with 
laughter. 

This subject is worthy of the consideration of the Socie- 
ty at all its January meetings; it is proposed to offer 
premiums to successful competitors, when the long pen- 
ding donation shall have found its -way into our treasury. 
Speaking of treasury, by the by, reminds me of a remark 
of our worthy host in relation to preserving apples. He 
said ho could find no better way than to keep his closely 
headed up in barrels. But the way in which he refresh- 
ed the members of the Society at the close of the meeting 
with delicious Baldwins, the largest and fairest, of the sea- 
son, and filled their pockets and hand baskets on their de- 
parture homeward, clearly demonstrated the fact, that 
although he may with Fanny. Forn, devoutly " believe in 
big round apples," he has any thing but a practical faith 
in his own theory of , keeping them " closely headed up." 

[Boston Correspondence of the Advertiser.] 

Tho 

rrp- At the Essex County Court of Common Pleas 
last week, Jeremiah P. Jones of Georgetown received $450 
in a suit for damages against the City of Lawrence, for 
injuries received by the falling of an awning. 

£ST The Union quarterly Sabbath School Concert was 
held at the Free Church last Sunday evening. The follow- 
ing table presents tho statistics for the past three months 
viz. 

Largest Smallest Average No. Sabbaths 
Union Ballard Vale 110 67 91 11 

Frye Village, 81 H 70 11 

West Parish, 195 108 166 11 

Abbott Village, 81 18 63 12 

Old South, 203 145 179 12 

Rev. Mr. Williams', N. P. 83 43 70 12 

Rev. Mr. Briggs's, 136 84 108 12 

Free Church, 216 " 166 200 19 

1105 697 947 93 
Tho meeting was verv fully attended. Besides the re- 

ports of the different Superintendents, accompanied by re 
marks, addresses of an appropriate and impressive nature 
were made by Rev. Messrs. Brown and Williams, and 
Messrs. Sweetser, Antony, Willard, and Marshall. The re 
cent death of several members of the school and also of a 
Teacher (Mr. Rosseter) were referred to with solemn in. 
terest. The next meeting is to be held in the Old South 
Church on the second Sabbath of April. Rev. Mr. Brown 
was chosen to preach the annual sermon on that occasion. 

Ballard Vale, Jan. 10th, 1854. 
MESSRS. EDITORS.—Mr. George F. Willey, of Lowell, 

is about to commence a course of lessons in sacred music, 
in our village. To speak of the qualifications of this gen- 
tleman for the task he has undertaken would be useless at 
this time, for ho is too well known, to be praised; and to 
such of our friends in the vicinity who would favor us 
with their attendance, we will guarantee a hearty welcome. 
Mr. Willey is eminently qualified in his profession, and 
never fails to give satisfaction. J. E. F. 
 *t—-—i  — i— - 

n^" C. C. P. December Term.— David Gray vs. Ben- 
jamin Goldsmith et al. Suit for trespass, involving the 
question as to right of way across land of the plaintiff. 
Verdict for plaintiff, one dollar damages. N. W. Hazen 
and J. W. Perry for plff, D. Saunders Jr. for Deft We 
believe the above case was the only one tried from this 
town at this court. 
 m 1   m   I  

SAD ACCIDENT.— Benj. Mudge, Esq, of Lynn, one of 
the County Commissioners for Essex, mot with a serious 
accident at Ipswich last week on Friday. Crossing a double 
track at the Railroad Station, ho was knocked down by a 
locomotive and had one of his feet so badly crushed that 
amputation became necessary. The operation was per- 
formed by Dr. Stedman of Boston, the patient being under 
the influence chloroform. Mr. Mudge is 66 years of age, 
and has been Mayor of Lynn. From the latost accounts 
ho is as comfortable as could be expected. 

-,—'• i ^ ■  

K7" On Monday the Manchester and Lawrence Rail- 
road broke a wheel of one of the cars between Windham 
and Salem, in N. H. Somo delay was occasioned, but no 
one was injured. After proceeding jnst beyond Ballard 
Vale the same train was again detained half an hour by 
the breaking of a shackle of the engine. 

—.  i   m   i  

K?- We learn from the Lawrence Courier that the 
wholo number of deaths in that City the past year was 
800.   In 1848, the wholo number was 53; in  1849,  176; 
1850, 117; in 1851, 139. 

— 1  ■   i  

Freshets. There has been a heavy run upon the Balti- 
more Savings Bank, which came very near caving in, but 
the pressure of the current having subsided it isj thought it 
will not fall 

Diplomatic. It is rumored that Mr. Secretary Marcy's 
breeches are to be sent to Constantinople, as a model for 
patching the seat of war. 

Wanted. A spiritual rapper to score away rats; and also 
a table tipper, to maintain the equilibrium of a dining 
table, which is minus one leg. 

Contentment. Go to Australia or California, and if you 
live to get back, home will bo a paradise. 

Log-rolling. Mr. Seaver, losing his election as mayor, in 
consequence of a combination to make him superinten- 
dent of the horse-power at the city end of the Boston and 
Maine Railroad. 

Frugality. Never part with your money, unless you are 
like to starve ;*paying debts is throwing it away, for you 
can never get it again. 

Washing Machine. Apply to the commissioner of insol- 
vency—warranted to take out all stains—no charge for 
soap. 

Absconded. The Maine Liquor Law; supposed to be se- 
creted in some of the Boston distilleries. 

GLEANER. 

Boston, Jan. 5, 1854. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :— 
A statistical genius in the Evening Traveller gives four 

columns of the remarkable events of the year, which are 
both interesting and profitable to peruse. The following 
account of the principal accidents of the year is well wor- 
thy of preservation, and we give it in our letter this week. 

The year had scarcely opened, when the country was 
stirred through its length and breadth by the immediate 
destruction, by a railroad catastrophe, of the only child 
of the President elect of the U. 8., and the narrow escape 
of the President and his wife, who were in the same car. 
The succeeding months were rendered memorable by the 
terrible disaster on the Pacific coast, the destruction of the 
stcumghip Independence and one hundred and fifty lives. 
Immediately following this, came the explosion of the 
Jenny Lind,sncar SanF rancisco, which proved the knell 
of forty more lives. A few weeks later, and the country 
rung with the sad news of a fatal collision between the 
Michigan Central and Michigan Southern railroad cars, 
by which five and twenty lives were lost, chiefly German 
emigrants, and many others were more or less seriously 
wounded. In May camo the terrible Norwalk railroad 
disaster, by which fifty-eight persons, many of them distin- 
guished physicians, were suddenly plunged into eternity. 
The very next day a New Bedford train plunges down 
an embankment and seriously injures some fifteen persons. 
And in twenty-four hours afterwards, a disaster occurs on 
the Erie railroad, by which a number of persons are killed 
and others wounded. In June, a locomotive on the same 
road explodes, and twelve more lives are destroyed. Fol- 
lowing in quick succession we have the disaster of the 
" New World " steamer, with the loss of seven lives ; the 
explosion of the " Empire " steamer, with the destruction 
of seven more lives, and the injury of a considerable num- 
ber more; the Belvidere railroad accident, by which eleven 
were instantly killed; the Camden and Amboy railroad 
collision, by which a number were killed and wounded ; 
the Valley Falls railroad collision, by which fifteen were 
killed; and the sad disaster on board of the " Bay State " 
steamer, by which the De Wolf family were scalded to 
death. 

Add to this the foundering of the steamer " Ajax," with 
all on board, in Massachusetts bay; and the almost count- 
less number of other disasters of various kinds which have 
been of daily occurrence during the year, and we certainly 
have a chapter of melancholy events which will give the 
year a sad pre-eminence in the memories of thousands of 
our citizens, as the year of casualties and disasters, in- 
volving great loss of human life. 

The yellow fever is also a dork spot upon the sad pic- 
ture, some twelve thousand persons having fallen victims 
to the epidemic. Add to this the immense fires, ship- 
wrecks, and other sad events of the year, and we have the 
history of 1853 — one of the most dismal that we have 
ever known. , 

Yours, with haste, T. C. S. 

0&~ Charles Morrill, and an associate, recently from 
Newmarket, N. H., were on Thursday lost brought before 
Justice Kittredge otHaverhill on complaint of Ebon But- 
ton of North Andover, that they had stolen a quantity of 
flannels, worth $6. In court it appeared that the flannel 
was torn from the bars of the manufacturer in North An- 
dover, where it had been placed to dry, and was next found 
secreted in the boarding house and room occupied by the 
accused. The associate was discharged, bat Morrill was 
committed for want of bail, to answer at a higher court- 
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POCKET PICKED.—At the depot of the Boston and 

Maine Railroad Saturday afternoon, Mr. Nathan B. Rob- 
bins had his pocket picked of a wallet containing (50 in 
Bank bills. 

Oy Mr. Smith, of Byfield, left his home on foot for 
Newburyport Dec. 26th; since then he has not been heard 
from. It is feared he perished in the severe snow storm 
of that day.   He had been intemperate. 
 1   m  l  

E7~ The omnibuses now running in London, number 
about 3000, at a cost of £100 per omnibus, making £300, 
000; each has ten horses, the value of these is £900,000. 
It bus been calculated that the number of persons who an- 
ualty ride in these conveyances amounts to three hundred 
millions, an amount equal to one-third the population of 
the world. Eleven thousand men arc employed, and 
working a capital of £1,000,000, with an annual expendi- 
ture of £1.700,000, and paying to tho revenue a duty of 
£400,000. Tho drivers and conductors hove to work very 
hard; they have no time to themselves, but twenty min- 
utes are allowed them for dinner. When they proposed 
to strike for higher wages, they wore compelled to hold 
their meetings after 12 o'clock at night. 

APPOINTMENTS.    Commonweaalth of Massachusetts.— 
The Governor, with the advice of the Council, has ap- 

pointed Jacob Coggin, of Tewksbury ; Gayton P. Osgood, 
of Andover; and Stephen Mansur, of Lowell, Inspectors ; 
and Isaac H. Meserve, of Roxbury, Superintendent of state 
Alms House at Tewksbury. 

Bradford L. Wales, of Randolph ; Nahum Stetson, of 
Bridgewater; and Abraham T. Lowe, of Bridgewater, In- 
spectors; and Levi L. Goodspeed, of Barnstablc, Superin- 
tendent of State Alms House at Bridgewater. 

Josiah Hooker, of Springfield; Alonzo V. Blanchard, of 
Palmer, and Alvah Smith, of Enlield, Inspectors of State 
Alms House at MonSon. 

Joshna R. Lothrop, of Boston, Superintendent and Phy - 
sician, of State Alms House Hospital on Rainsford Island. 

 . 1   ■ ■  
D^-The ship Great Republic was 105 feet longer than the 

height of the Bunker Hill Monument, the latter measuring 
220 feet, and the Republic 325 feet 
   i — i 

Qy A lady given to tattle, says she never tells any thing 
except to two .classes of people—those who ask her and 
those who don't. 

ASTONISHING EFFORT OF MEMORY. 
A REMARKABLE instance is related by Dr. Macklin, of 

a man who waited on the Greffier Fagel, to display his 
wonderful memory, offering to give any proof of it that 
might be required. A newspaper was lying on tho table, 
and he was requested to read it through, and then repeat it 
verbatim. He accordingly did so, without omitting a 
single word, from the title to the imprint at the end. The 
Greffier Fagel expressing his astonishment " Oh," said 
the man," this is nothing; shall I now repeat the same 
backwards'!" "It is impossible!" replied the Greffier. 
"By no means," said the other, " if you have" patience to 
hear it." He then, without the least hesitation, repeated 
every separate article, beginning at the imprint and ending 
at the title.     « -  >  

NEW YOEK MORTALITT.— The total number of deaths 
in New York city for the week ending Dec. 3d, was 360, 
of which 47 died of consumption, 26 by inflammation ot 
the lungs, and 29 of smallpox. 
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ANDOVER ADVERTISER,   SATURDAY, JAN. 14, 1854. 
py We are pleased to notice, in the " Room Rcgula- 

tjgm»of the Merrimac Engine Company, North Andover, 
iit" No intoxicating liquon (hall at any time be allowed 
jn the room," and that " Gambling ii strictly forbidden." 
With these and other commendable regulation! adopted 
b-this efficient Company, we feel confident that when 
their services are needed, they will be as ready to extin- 
guish flames in burning buildings, as they hare been to 
• pot out," the "liquid fire" from their own room.— 
The officers of the Company are: Foreman—J. P. Blake; 
Itsittant Foreman—H. C. Eastman ; Clerk and Treasurer— 
\ Danforth ; Steward—A. Peabody: Leading Hoteman— 
U.S. Cowdry; Suction lloseman—J. Sutcliff; Standing 
Committee—E. G. Manning; A. Hardy; W.  D. C. Ellis. 

aiADaDaiAGriiS. 
)n this (own, by thai It.'V.  YV.H.  Brown, Mr. Alfred McKeen to 

Mrs. Itnth Upuam, both of Stoneham. 

DJSATECS. 

In Mill town, Jan. 13th, Photw, widow of the Ii 

Nathan Barley, Jr. 
rena, aged 79. 

Jan. 8th, of Consumption 

id at* 

i, ill    »  UUSUHI (ii mil i    iiMiiau   IIIIII'JI   ■•*• VMV  3f JrTs». 
hid no rved u one of the Selectmen of the town, ana win for many 
yewfl rhoritter at the West Parith Chiirvii. A large circle of relative* 
tmf friends mourn their IOM, bat have reason to feel that his U an 
Infinite gain. 

In Balmrd Vale, Jan. 6th, of Consumption, Mrs. Sarah Ingham, 
tied 31. 

In North Andover (StovcnsvMe), Jan. 8th, Mrs. Mary Sec-field, 
and 63. 

In Boston, Jan. 11th, Thomaa H. Perkins, 89. Mr. Perkins has 
been widely known as the munificent benefactor of the Institution 
for the blind* He la said to hare been the last person In Boeton 
woo remembered the Boston Massacre. 

OSING OF SALES 
OF 

ES & BENTHALL'S 
OTH STOCK OP 

DR\GOODS! 
LADIES, THE LAST CHANCE OF THE SEASON ! 

We are determined to sell off our immense stock of Fall 
and Winter Goods 

WITH A RUSH, 
to make loom for early Spring Goods.   Now it 

the time, and here it the place to buy Dry Goods 
cheap.   Call soon at 

KEYES & BENTHALL'S 

D^Y GOODS  EMPORIUM, 

No. 4, City Block, Lawrence. 

N. B.   The best assortment of Furs in the City, at the 
LOWEST prices.        -■ « 

Dec. 10. 4 doors from Bay State Bank, Lawrence. 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

ILL    I 
ALBERT 

ITORH. 
ABBOTT 

HAS in store, and is constantly receiving Goods in great 
variety, carefully selected to meet the wants of his 

tnstomers. A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
>ose who have occasion to purchase' 

BROADCLOTHS, 
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, 

REAI)Y-MAD*E CLOTHING, 
FANCY    AND    STAPLE   DRY   GOODS, 

GROCERIES,    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE, PURE   SPERM & SOLAR 

OIL,  EXTRA   LARD   OIL,   POR- 
TER'S  BURNING   FLUID, 

EXTRA FAMILY 
AND 

GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 
BUCKWHEAT, CORN & MEAL, 

All of which, with a great variety of other Goods, are of- 
fered at the lowest prices. 

Feb 19 tf 

DR. J. H. ODDER, 

No. 5 €\t\) Block, 
XAWRENCE, M ABB. . 

Jan. 14. 

FOR SALE. 
17 OR   SALK,—A   second hand PIANO  FORTE, of 

1  Chickering's make.   Price $90.   Inquire at this office. 
Dec. 31. 

COME AND SEE. 
We would again call yew- attention to our 

SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT 

of all the articles usually 

kept by us, feeling confident that a 

FAVORABLE OPPORTUNITY 

is stow offered to purchasers.   The assortment is Unrival- 

led, and it is onr intention to offer every article at the 

Lowest Possible Price, 
as the first of January has come.   Onr 

supply is in every respect calculated to meet the 

wishes of purchasers from 

Gity or Country.   . 
We have spared no exertion whatever to procure a 

VERY EXTENSIVE VARIETY 

«st . 

FALL AND WINTER 
GOODS. 

ROW    OPENING    AT    THB 

GENTS. FURNISHING STORE, 
DERBY BUILDING, 

new and desirable goods adapted to FALL and WINTER 
wear, which all before purchasing are invited to examine. 

HATS   AND   CAPS. 
Latest styles, of the best make and finish. 

EMBRACING   CUSTOM  AND   READY-MADE. 
Also a new lot of fine, medium, and low priced 

CLOTHS AND PANT'S GOODS, 

which will be made to order in the best manner. 

Where are you Going? 
Just down to 

C. G. MCNEIL'S 
, the best 

-tr-sSk-iiiiErarx- STOBJEI 
in the town of Andover; where maj be found a choice va- 

riety of 
BLACK   AND   GREEN   TEAS, 

" The hat we ever drank;" 
[so the old ladies say.]   And every variety of the best 

wass   awaaA   ©@©i©a» 
constantly receiving, and sold at the lowest 

0-A.SH 
Abbott Village, June 25 

SALE,—A second hand OX SLKI), nearly ss 
Inquire of Stephen D. Abbott. 

Dec. 31. If 

FOR 
good as new 

m 
SHIRTS,   COLLARS,   STOCKS,   CRAVATS, 

NAPOLKON TIES, SII.K,   MERINO, COTTON, and 
■WOOl* UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS. 

A choice lot of Fur, Flannel and Wool Lined, Buck and 
Kid,   Indian Tanned, etc., etc. 

TAILORS'  TRIMMINGS, 
UMBRELLAS,    TRUNKS,       VALISES, 

CARPET-BAGS. 
Sept 24. tf WM. P. MILLETT. 

It'll JkAXT. 
AT' THE 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE, 
H.   F.   BARNARD 

invites the attention of the public to his assortment of 
newly selected 

FURNITURE FOR   THE   FALL   TRADE, 
COMPRISING  NEARLY   KVERY   VARIETT  01> 

BUREAUS,    SOFAS,      CHAIRS,     BEDSTEADS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, CLOCKS, and 

PAINTED   FURNITURE, 
Together with nearly every other article usually kept in 
such an establishment. 

i»APEB. ECAaroinrGS, 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
•THE FARM owned and improved by the late Deacon 
J Joseph Peabody, of Middleton. is now offered for sale. 
Kniil Farm is situated in thfc nortJBnerly part of the town, 
two nnd a half miles from l$0 BeeflMHousc, Post Office, 
Store, and Depot. It cohtala two hundred and thirty 
acres of land. About one nffydrcd acres are Woodland, 
well covered with u handsome growth of Oak. Walnut, 
Maple, Ash, and Pine, and will bo sold with or without the 
rest of the Farm. The buildings consist of a large two- 
story House, Barn ninety-four foot by thirty, with sheds 
connected, a large Wood House, Carriage House, and oth- 
er convenient out-buildings. There are two nevorfailing 
wells of water, and over one hundred and fifty Fruit Trees, 
In a bearing condition. The buildings, with the mowing, 
pasturage, and tillage, will make a large and valnablo Farm 
without the woodland, there being a supply of wood for 
home use in the pastures. Said Farm is mostly fenced 
with stone wall. 

Those in want of Woodland, or a productive Farm, are 
invited to call and examine for themselves, without delay, 
if they wish to secure a good bargain. 

For further information inquire of Samuel Peabody 
North Danvcrs, or of I. F. Peabody, on the premises. 

Middleton, Dec, 24. fit. .   . 

NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hasdulybeen 
appointed administrator of the estate of Daniel Devlin 

late of Andover, in the county of Essex, tailor, deceased, and 
Ma taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds, as the 
law directs: All persons having demands upon die estate 
of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to M08ES FOSTER, JR. 

Andover, Jan. 7,1854. Adm'r. 

WINDOW   CURTAINS AND   FIXTURES, 
May be found at BARNARD'S FURNITURE STORE 

THE OLD STANDARD 

ON THB BILL, 

A thort distance South of the Seminariet. 
riiHE Subscriber would Inform his friends and customers 

. cuoioo Ghooda, 
many of which cannot be found elsewhere in Lawrence 

and all of which without reserve will be offered at the very 

■     LOWEST MARKET PRICES,* 

A - yy- atearna <*> Oo»». 
ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT, 

(jy- No. 2 City Block, Next door to the Bag State Bank.^31 

Lawrence, Jan. 7,1854. 

ANDOVER PRINTING HOUSE. 
O". 3D. I"IiA.OrO. 

8TERE0TYPER, PRINTER, AND PUBLISHER, 
Opposite Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass. 

WHERE the best facilities offer for manufacturing books 
of every description, from «he smallest pocket edition to the 
royal octavo. , .      A.  , 

Special inducements are offered authors to bring their 
manuscripts here for publication, and receive a larger pre- 
mium for copyright than can be obtained elsewhere in the 
usual way of publishing. _ . 

Works in Greek, Hebrew, German, all the Classical and 
many of the Oriental Languages can bo manufactured at 
this establishment.   

SPECIMENS OP TYPE. 
Ef ApxB 3f o Aoyos    Porsonian Greek. 
'Ev aQXSV*^ i-oyoe   Tauchnitz Greek. 
p» trA* KM mtftoa    Hebrew. 
pnf 93M)er gel)6rten 3Rofe.   German. 
Q"»H ! JtOW0^    Ethiopia. 
I)W TAipOCH 1\CA2*I   Coptie. 

|_Jfc,ri.njfc'n    Armenian. 

b\ M* 9* *** *"**- 

ami* ^fiT wa SamMitaI1- 
pf) twifr P-I3 WCfrlJ    Babbinic 
LABO.  FOOTS OF THE   BEAUTIFUL SCOTCH FACB   TTFB 

for Stereotyping and Letter Press Printing. 

that he has constantly onlg-^-p BOOT'S. 

PATENT LEATHER SUPPERS. 
LADIES GAITER BOOTS f-FRENCH SLIPPERS. 

Misses' and Children's ' 
ANKLE TIES   PIVAIN and PANCT SHOES. 

BOYS' SHOES, of all kinds and alaes. 
JOEL PHELPS, 

f 19tf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

"RUBBERST RUBBERS. 
Men's   Rubber   Boots,     Warranted. 

«       Over Shoes,     " 
Women's   " 

sr\ ::     « Misses 
Children's " "   . 
Women's Jenny Lind Lined Rubbers, 

All of Hayward's best make, a foil *£|£gg^£.a> 

HINKLEY'S   PATENT  BEDSTEADS. 
This Bedstead is used at the-best Public Houses in Bos- 

ton, and stands unrivalled as a firm, easy, cleanly and cheap 
bedstead.   Sold only at :0«,X"XXO-r<3-'». 

MATTRESBB8. 
A frastt|iuirtx.rt tfg..b«'L.'lul1itTill". **  DEPOT 

PUTNAM'S and other  SPRING   BEDS   maybe 
found at IBct^XXCtTT«3-'s, 

rx^OPPOSITE N. SWIFT'S  ISUILDIKQ. _O 

Andover, Sept. 10th, 1853. 

WOOD CHOPPERS, 
Can 6nd Superior Axes, warranted, at 

8. H. PARKER'S. 

KTevir    Fall   Oxotfcs.lr1.4s. 

W  DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now telling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchasers. 
Those in want, will find the greatest 

Yattfrrr m SAKHEIBTS. 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
FROM  WHICH 

Boiootlousi     m»y    be    XXUMA 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 

Fo 19 tf 

PRICES MARKED DOWN. 
After Jan. 1st, 1854, S. H. PARKER will sell off his 

Woollen and Cashmere Shawls, Heavy Flannels, Frocking, 
Buffalo Robes, and Sleigh Bells, at greatly reduced prices, 

for CASH. tf Dec. Si. 

A1D0VER HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
T; Quarterly meeting of the Andover Horticultural 8o- 

iety will be held at the house of the Treasurer, George 
H. Trench, on Monday, January 9, 1854, at 7 o'clock, 
P. (. MARCUS MORTON, JR. Secretary. 

M. H.  PURCELL, 

Harness and Collar Maker, 
 ON MAIN,  OPPOSITE KLM  STBKKT— 

(In the basement of C. S. Parher't Painting EttaUiiknumt, 
first building north of CorneWt Livery Stable.) 

Harnesses and Carriage. Cleansed Oiled, »»J Repaired; 
also Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Hose, at 

short notice, and on the most retuonaWs termt. 
t mayJ8 

HOT  CORN. 
JJ Scenes in New York, and other stories. A book of 
of 400 pages, Illustrated. This is decidedly the Book of 
tlSeason. Full of scenes, the most thrilling, and of un- 
inmon interest, it cannot fail to have a world wide circn- 
>'on. Every lover of humanity should have a copy, 
in be had at the Bookstore of M. SANDS 
Jan. 7. 

FOUND. 
1AME into the enclosure of the subscriber, on Thursday, 
U Dec. 29th, a wether sheep, which the owner can have 
V proving property and paying charges. 
Jan. 6. 3F» BALLARD HOLT. 

Oct. 15 Daguerreotype Room. 

SUCH AS 

PAMPHLETS,   CATALOGUES,   CIRCU- 
LARS, SCHEDULES, 

BAHK CHECKS,   BANKHOTICES, 
EC»ia.<a.Tolll«»» po«ter(-, 

DRVGKHSTS' UBH* ETC. 

IH THB   1TSATMT   NAjntSB, 0» F.XKCUTED 
REASONABLE  TSBMS- 

 ■  „__ „T™a THE SUBSCRIBER takes this method to inform the 
THE SUBSCRIBER HEREBT GIVb» ^ TIIHSN-T of Andover and vicinity that he has taken a 
Notice, that she will continue the •J'"lnerJ oom in the building two doors south of the Post Office, on 
and Dress Making B^'^.ttJSLT? *T2f Central Street, opposite the Baptist Church, where he will 
recently occupied by CARLETON * An rj j^ppy «, execute Daguerreotype likenesses for all who 
DERSON. nay please to call. 

Jan. 

MILLINERY, FANCY GOODS. WORSTEDS 
3m MASON HARRIS. 

etc  etc., of the best quality, constantly on hand    ^o* JOHN     J,    BROWN, 
& with promptness", and in the best manner.   The con 

ti»ned patronage^ the P^^^QARLETON.   J 

AM. 

MAIN   STBF.F.T. 

CIHDS   OF   PATEMT   MEDICINES. 
<^0^^it„^^^r^bonVstti,Greenft! KT Permmal attention to Phyncian.' Preemption, and 

Brushes, and Dental operations at Dr. Sanboro 
Jan. 1. '7* 

Wy Oder. 

■   I 

The Subscriber has bought the right to manufac- 
ture and sell 

MDDGE'S PATENT WASHING 1UCHINM    ' 
in this town. It is an article which stands unrivalled 
for the ease with which it is worked, thoroughness) in 
cleaning, and the amount of articles which it will turn 
off in a given time. There are two sizes—one sells 
for eight dollars, the other for ten dollars. For fur- 
ther information persons can call at my shop and ex- 
amine for themselves, or inquire of Alanson Flint, 
Thomas Clark, or Seth Sherman, who have already 
used the Machines or ordered them, 

Jan. 7              tf       MARK NEWMAN, 2D. 
 1 — 1» 

Holiday Presents, 
M. SANDS, has now on hand for 

e£CB.XBa>Dxa.8 ACTS JSTB-W .TEAH 
a largo assortment of handsomely bound 

5IBLES, QIEJ AND JUVENILE B00K8, 
among which are the following, Home Annual, Leaflet of 
the Memory, The Diadem, Book of the Heart, Waverly, 
Garland, Floral Gom, Gem of the Season, Thought Blos- 
soms, Tho Coronal, (Joins of Beauty, Parlor Annual, Odd- 
Fellows Offering, Rose of Sharon, and a host of others. 
Songs for Little ones at Home,Little Ferns for Fanny's little 
Friends, Memorials of Mr*. Ham I in, Poems by Alex. Smith 
Lowell's Poems, Prairie Missionary, Conflict of Ages, Bos- 
ton and Ladies' Almanac, &c, «tc 

Also — Gold and Silver Pencils, Finger Rings, Bosom 
Pins, Silver Fruit Knives, and various other articles that 
will be found well adopted for presentation. 

N. B.   Just recieved a lot of new music. 
Dec. 17. 4 

 " 
WILLIAM LEMON & CO., 

(Successors to C. B. Clark,) 

BOOK BINDERS, 
ANDOVER, MASS., 

Are prepared to execute binding in various stylet at 
satisfactory prices. Old Books, Magazines, Periodicals. 
&c. &c., rebound in the various styles of fancy binding. 

K7" W. L. &, Co. will bind in uniform style for gentle- 
men's libraries.      ' 

Dec. 3. tf |  

■  FOB SALE. 
The premises situated In Abbott Village In the South 

Parish in Andover, comprising the 

Stable, and about half an acre of land ate now offered at 
private sale. 

The property has been In constant use for many years as 
a bakery. It is centrally located, within a few rods of tbe 
Boston and Maine Railroad depot, and possesses many 
conveniences and facilities for the transaction of a large 
business in the above line. 

To any person desirous of engaging in the bakery bust- 

be purchased at i 
• power. 

For terms and particulars enquire of 

tay be purchased at a bargain. 
Also for sale as above, a good hone j 

pat 
Andover Nov. IK. 

ness, a good opportunity is now offered, and the ; 
anat 

goo 
lUUi 

JONATHAN MERRILL. 

SOAP  & CANDbE 
MANUFACTORY. 

THE SUBSCRIBER, will continue his business in An- 
dover and Middleton, and will be happy to supply his 

old customers and new ones with Soft, Hard, Chemical and 
Fancy Soaps, warranted to give satisfaction, or exchanged 
for some that will suit Oil Soap for factory use; Candles I 
Tallow, Neate-foot OiL Rosin, Potash, and Lime constant- 
ly on hand for sale. „ 

Cash paid for Grease and Ashes, if customers wish forjt. 
Ordm left at my Shop, or at the Pott Office in Andover 

Middlrion, will be promptly attended to. •!-'" 
NOT. 5. 9t       •      P.M.JEFFERSON. 



ANDOVER ADVERTISES,   SATURDAY, JAN. 14, WW,- 

[For the An.do,ver Advertiser.] 
FOE SUE. 

I wish, dear 8ue, upon tby brow, 
Time ne'er may leave a trace, 

Bat happiness triumphant sit, 
And sorrow all erase. 

Though grief sincere has bccm thy lot, 
Yet still let hope preside j 

Though sorrows deep thou twice hast mot, 
Drown all in Friendship's tide. 

A mother dear was torn from theo, 
Bjr death's relentless hand; 

A father soon did follow her, 
Into the spirit land. 

Bat though bereft of parents kind, 
Thou'st early fauM kind friends; 

Our Saviour hoagfRne orphan's cry, 
His love for them ne'e*, ends. 

A'. Andover. c. 

[From the Ploughman.] 
PRACTJCAfc FARMING. 

MB. EDITOR,—I have enclosed two dollars to pay 
for the Ploughman up to Jan. 1, 1854. You will 
please stop it to me, as I have given up my farm to 
Isaac. I have received and read more than twelve 
volumes of the Ploughman, and it has been truly the 
man of my counsel, a safe guide in my Burning busi- 
ness. 1 have the most of my papers now. I have lent 
them to others to read, and. some have taken it. The 
Ploughman has much more than paid for itself with 
me. Its instructions, cautions and suggestions, stimu- 
lated me to constant improvement 

I find it a great saving to plough, dress and sow 
heavy grass land after haying, when it is dry, rather 
than to plant and hoe it and sow it in the Spring when 
it is wet I have planted potato seed and tod the 
produce for several years, and have found them no bet- 
ter, aa it regards rot or produce.than some that have been 
grown on our femi for fifty years past For near ton 
years (I kept no dates) I selected mostly In the fall 
(when I dug) the largest and fairect potatoes for plant- 
ing, and the crops were about the same size that they 
were after the rot came, when I was obliged to plant 
small ones. I have selected a small rich patch, and 
dressed rich, and had three hills of long reds to fill a 
bushel 

The grain and grass on these rich patches would foil 
down and rot I measured one spear of clover eight 
feet long, and several from three to six. It was al it 
was worth to mow it. I planted single kernels of com 
and single hills, giving a large space of ground, and 
forced it all I could. From one kernel I obtained 
eleven ears, nine full grown and two small ones. From 
two other karnnla, at> ™cn. r rom one nut ot sweet 
corn, five kernels, I gathered seventeen ears. This 
was profitless farming. 

The doctrine of the Ploughman to dress for fifty or 
sixty bushels to the acre is the most profit here, where 
land is plenty. The corn is good, die grain is often 
better, and the grass is good in quantity and quality, 
and holds in, about as many years as where double the 
dressing was applied.    Such is my experience. 

I have saved my pigs mostly since I tamed my tows. 
Usually having them as tame as my dog. I find my 
hogs fat faster when they will come to meet me and 
beg play, than when they are skittish. I have used 
corn, potatoes, apples, and no severity, in breaking my 
steers, and have never had an unkind one. They have 
been thrifty, ambitious, and pleasant to handle. We 
have raised several colts, and overcome fright when 
first harnessed by soothing language, a dish of oats, and 
fondling them.^ Where the whip or harsh language Is 
used the colt will not acknowledge friendship, and 
without their friendship they are much less safe and 
useful. It has added' much pleasure to my fanning 
that every animal wo keep will come to meet me when 
I approach them, and beg attention. 1 believe the 
Ploughman has done much to promote this happiness 
to men and animals by its humane recommendations. 

Nearly all the happiness I have enjoyed in the^world 
has come of love and friendship, and I enjoy something 
of it among domestic animals.    My health is poor.— 
Asthma and cough confine me to the. house. 

Your sincere friend and humble servant, 
JEREMIAH HILL. 

and twelve or fifteen head pf horses; and we p«v«ij 
knew an animal to die upon the farm, unless he was 
slaughtered,for the table. Other people's cattle) were 
dying from the Murrain, horn-ail, Hack leg, &c, &c., 
while those upon the farm alluded to were always well 
and thriving. The reason was obvious. In the one 
case the cattle were half starved and exposed to all 
the inclemency of the weather. In the other they 
were properly sheltered, regularly and well fed, water- 
ed daily and constantly supplied with salt, ashes and 
salt-petre. 

The value of an animal depends upon the first 
year's growth. To insure a good and rapid growth, 
feed high and regularly, see that the animal has access 
to water and salt and ashes, and that he is protected 
from the cold, and he will have no diseases; and pay 
all the pains yon take with him.—Iowa Fanner. 

i ess i  

DRY FOOD. 
There are numerous disadvantages necessarily atten- 

ding the feeding of neat stock exclusively on dry 
food. Horses, oxen—and in short all domestic animals 
—fed on hay in a dry state, obstinately refuse, after a 
time, to consume all that is given them. They become 
fastidious, and consequently less'healthy and thrifty in 
condition than when fed partly on moist or succulent 
food. ' " 

The process which experience has demonstrated to 
be the most judicious and economical, and, at the same 
time, the best adapted to promote the several objects 
contemplated by the feeder is the following:— 

A trough, or other suitable vessel of sufficient ca- 
pacity, is to be provided, and into that a sufficiency of 
cut oat, rye, or wheat straw, stalks or hay, is to be put, 
to furnish all the animals with a single meal. • For 
every three animals to be fed, add four quarts of meal 
with just enough water to moisten it, and let it stand 
for several hours or if practicable, till incipient fermen- 
tation has commenced, and a slight acidity is percep- 
tible. In this state feed it to your animals, and you 
will find that not a particle will be refused by them, 
and that they will continue in better condition than 
when fed exclusively on any other feed. If desirable, 
the process of preparing the food may be further sys- 
tematized by having several troughs for mixing the 
ingredients. This will enable the feeder to prepare 
food in advance of his wants, and consequently to have 
a feed always ready at the hour it is wanted. A straw- 
cutter of the latest and most approved pattern, should 
be found on every farm. It will enabletthe husband- 
man to work up, to good advantage, a large amount of 
material that would otherwise possess no actual value 
except for manure. By cutting corn stalks, tops and 
butts, fine, mixing with them a quantity of roots or 
apples chopped into small pieces, or rasped with a rasp- 
ing machine, and scattering over them a very small 
quantity of meal of any kmd, together with a little 
salt, a very palatable and nutritious food will be secu- 
red, and one on which most animals will winter as well 
as upon the best English hay. 

are%enbp?4p^ananahnnioorwiff SsWYotfJeThn 

this way. 
But—as we believe, the true way of preparing feed 

for farm stock of all kinds is not yet practised in the 
country. We believe the time will come when steam 
may be used, so that after paying the interest of the 
cost of the fixtures and fuel, a saving of nearly or quite 
,one-/our(A of all the hay, roots and grain may be made, 
and that the farmer may have that surplus over and 
above what he now has, to sell. Who among our en- 
terprising farmers, will commence the experiment? 
—N.E. Farmer. 
 ,   m  »  

WHAT THE APPLE MAN SAYS m 1858."—Mr. 
N. P. Morrison, of Somerville, informs us that he has 
received ten dollars and eight cents for one barrel and 
28 apples of the Hubbardston variety. These apples 
were sold by the retail at 50 to 76 cents a dozen. Mr. 
M. cultivates about eight acres of land; his fruit trop, 
this barren year, brought him eight hundred and!" 
dollars! For 26 bushels of apples he received i 
dollars. For 136 barrels, he received four Irani 
and eight dollars. For strawberries and raspbei 
one hundred dollars. The balance, to make up 
whole sum, $850,00, was for cider apples, sold at 
12 cents a bushel, and from early windfalls sold in 
and August Perhaps some of our young men 
come to the conclusion that the market for good fr 
not yet overstocked.—N. E. Farmer. 

said Edward H. Jones had neither bed nor board 
me to leave, he having lived at the expense of 
er; and further, under pretence of procurini 
to pay his way to Birmingham, Connecticut," 
od a dollar of my father, and with that njR for his 
lying advertisement against me, and ejft after this 
dastardly act, he took all the money I had, and borrow- 
ed every cent in my mother's possession, and left the 
town. For the past three months he has been kept 
from nakedness and starvation by the, exertions of my- 
self and relatives; he squandered in dissipation all the 
money his inborn laziness would allow him to earn.— 
The scamp need not to have advertised that he would 
not pay debts of my contracting, for the public know 
that he would not even pay his own. He is a lazy, un- 
grateful, loafing scoundrel; not content with living at 
the expense of my relatives and borrowing their money, 
he published an outrageous lie. His bed and board 
indeed 1 If left to himself his bed would be nothing 
bat a board; and I should not be much surprised if 
the bed he dies on were made of board, with a strong 
crossbeam overhead. SABAH A. JONES. 

It is clear from the* above that Sarah can find her 
own way through the world without any helpmeet, and 
the'wonder is that she should ever have embarked in 
the same boat with Edward. She knows what are 
" woman'si rights," and " knowing, dare maintain."— 
New Haven Palladium. 

      '||M 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

Meat and Vegetable 
SPECIAL NOTlOEl 

THE Subscriber having purchased of Mi. EKJOOH An- 
BOTT, his right and interest iu the butchering business, 

will be happy to supply all customers, (both old and new 
ones) with meats ofths best quality %\ satisfactory prices. 

He will also continue to supply marketing of all kinds 
»t his 

Sfarl&et Ho-u.se, 
opposite the Baptist church.   Where  may be found a 
fresh supply of . 
Tbe too»t 3x.lxa.cl*> ofmeatsi, 

CHICKENS, TURKEYS, &o. &.O. 
And all the varieties of fresh garden vegetables. 
Orders solicited and promptly executed 
Nov. 19. FISKE ABBOTT. 

COAL, COAL, and TEAMING. 
I^HE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice, that lie has 

made arrangements for supplying the inuunitann of 
Andover with coal for the coming Winter, "* -urge and 
small quantities, and of such sices end sorts as may be or- 
dered, lit the lowost market prices. Ho will team the same 
to his customers at reasonable rates, and will execute all 
orders entrusted to him in the above Una with promptness 

^Mof^AMING, eifter wr» H0R6ES or OXMH, 
famished at short nodes, fbr ether jobs. 

From those in waat oRCenl or Team Wptk he splicits 
orders, and will execute them faithfully. 
-iV^ i.'v V *.t- 'flft-M my residence, at the house ta" 
T.C. Foster, or afthe starts;, f R jfillett 

AuK-13- a ' *OfiHUA MOAR. 

RAILROADS. 

ROGERS & PLAISTED, 
WHOLESALE   AND   RETAIL  DEALERS   III 

WOOD, COAL,, BARK, 
LIME, SAND, AND HAY. 

ALSO  AGENTS   FOB  THE   SALE   OF 

The WmOGSKI LIME, 
PRISON POINT WHARF, 

CIIARI.KSTOWN. 

N.B—ROGERS & PLAISTED would inform tho inhabi- 
tants of Andever and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
furnish them with coal at the lowest prices, to bo deiivci cd 
at Andover. All orders left nt Mr. Rogers's bouse, corner 
of Green and Main streets, will be promptly attended to. 

July 23. tf 

Youup STOCK.— Farmers need not be  told that 
now is the critical time with young stock of all  kinds. 
Experience has shown that success in  breeding and 
rearing stock of all kinds depends  more  upon their 
treatment the first  year, and especially the first win- 
ter, than during any other period of their growth.   If 
they are properly sheltered, watered, salted and well 
fed, they will make a vigorous growth,  be free from 
disease, and insure  handsome profits to the owners. 
But if, on the other hand, they are suffered to shiver 
in the fence corners, exposed to all the cold blasts of 
winter,— to have no food except such as has been run 
over and injured by the other stock—no water except 
at irregular intervals, and salt but occasionally, they 
will be afflicted with all manner of diseases, and if they 
happen to survive the wjnter, they will be dwarfed in 
their growth, and never acquire the sue, beauty and 
value they would have acquired with proper treatment 

It Is the opinion of the most carefiil stock-Aondtera, 
that all the diseases to which cattle, hones, sheep and 
hogs are subjeot, can be traced directly to badmanage- 
ment, or want of care on the part of the owners, or 
keepers.   In some herds diseases are unknown.   We 
tajknowledge of a farm for some eighteen years, on 

DEPTH OF THE ROOTS OF TUBES.—In the spi 
of 1850, I removed an apple tree which was growii 
on a gravelly ridge, to a place prepared for it a sho! 
distance from whence it was taken. The tree was r 
inches in diameter, had been planted, I should jud| 
about twenty years, and had been top grafted a fe 
days previous to its removal.— The tree and most < 
the grafts set in it are growing thriftily. •     |" 

In the place where  the tree stood, I sunk a wefll 
and in the digging traced the roots of the apple trcetPlxs. 
downwards to a depth of over twelve feet below the! 
surface of the ground.   My attention  was called  by I 
the appearance of the roots, while the workmen were 
going on wkh their  work, and a measurement  was 
made.   How much deeper the roots could have been 
traced I cannot tell, but I was well  satisfied that they 
did extend some little below the measurement    Prom 
the great loss of roots, by their spreading so deep and 
so wide, I had little expectation  of saving my tree, 
and still less the grafts so recently set, but was most 
agreeably disappointed in both.— Rural New Yorker. 

BC<3S*TIOTTI*TTJH.Ig»T. 

GEORGE J. THORNTON, 
Soufh Andover, on the read leading to North Andover* 

DEALER IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public in want of any 

article in his line, are invited to visit him at the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
the main road to the North Parish, 

He will also attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc, furnished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. 

HP" AU orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived. G. J. THORNTON. 

Borers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samuel H. 
|TaJrIor, and Hon. Gayton P. Osgood. fcb!9tf 

WILLIAM  G. REED, 
tv»l«,to, Sboot Iron, and 

COPPER   WORKER, 
On Main Street, opposite Chestnut Street. 

UOSTON AND MAINE Ka.LI.UQAB. 
w-VWNTEB. ABttANGEJjEWT, Mov. 4, 1853, 

'01 Portland and 8aco, at 7 AM and 2 45 PM 
Fur Gr«at Falls, Dover, aad Bitter, at 7 AM, 19 45,9 46, and 5 PM 
For Uoacord and Unoer Railroads, al 7 45 AM, 12, and i «M 
For iluvorhill, at 7, AM,12 45, 2 45, and 5 PM 
For Lawrence, al 7, 7 45, 10 20 AM, la, 13 45, 9 45,5, and 6 PM 
For Andover, st 7,7 45, and 10 20 AM., 19,12 45, 2 45, 5, and 6 PM 
For Beading, at 7, 7 45, 1090 AM, 19 45, 9 15, 9 45, 4 40, 5, 6. 

7 15, U15-PM. '    ' 
From Porlloud, ill 8 30 AM and 3 M PM 
From Groat Falls, at 7 15,10 15 AM, 315, and 5 10 PM 
From iluvorhill, ui 7 3u,  8 40 awl 11 35, AM, 19M, 4 5!, and G 41 

PM. 
From Lawrence, at 7, 7 55, and 9 05 AM, 12 05, 19 90, 9,520, aad 

U55 I'M 
From Andover. at 7 6, 8 5, and 910 AM., 19 10, 12 23, 2 05, 5 30. 

and 7 PM ' 
From lleaiimg. al 6 30, 7 30, 8 2D, 9 35 AM,   12 45,2 30, 330, 4 40, 

640,  790, 8 10PM ; ' 
* On Thursdays at 1045, and on Saturday!at 10,instead of 9 15 

PM 
t On Thursdays at 10 50, and on Saturdays at 10 05, instead ol 990 

PM      . ._ 
I. on i'iiursaaya three quarter! of an hour* later. 

April 9 If T. S. WILLIAMS, Superintendent. 
VOB   LOWELL. 

Paaeengen^by taking the 10 minutes before 6 o'clock train frost 
Andover, wiflarrivo at Lawrence in suusou to take the 8 train to 
Lowell, with bat little detention. By taking the 3.35 I'M train, Utov 
will meet tho 4.10 train to Lowell. This train from Lawrence con- 
nocis at Lowell with train to Urolun, Fitchburg, Worcester, and 
New York.—Trams loavo Lowell lor Lawrence at 7.10 and 10 AM, 
and 9.45 and 6.30 PM. 

Passengers hy the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 8 AM 
train from Lawrence to Andover ; and those in ttio 10 AM train will 
take the 18 16 train. In the afternoon, passengers la the &3U train 
will roach Aadover by the 7 train from Lawrence. 

VOB NKWBUKYl'OBX. 
Passengers will take the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from 

Aadover, and meet the 8.10 train at Bradford, for Nowburyport 1 
also, by taking the 1.15 train from Andover, they will he conveyed 
to No w bury purl by the 2 train from Bradford ; aad also by the 0.16 
train thoy WIU meet the 6.20 train for No wburyport. 

1-OX  SALEM. 
Passengers will -' 

trala from Lowell 
th.y will take Ike 
Bo. Or, by way of Lawrence, thoy may take the 7AM.upward 

and meet the 8 30 train for Salem.   Beturning, thoy can take 
i AM train from Salem, and stop at Button's Mills, North Aa* 

dover, for the IS M train from Portland. 
FHOM   ANDOVEK  TO  BOSTON. 

Trains leave at 7 05, 8 05, 910, AM.   Afternoon trains leave al 
12 10,19 23,2 06, 5 30 and 7. 

J-UJS aa legal. 
Kill take the 9.10 AM. down train and meat the a 
veil to Soleoi at Wilmington Junction.  Ketutnlag, 

Ike 6 45 train to Lowell, and meet the 6 train Iron, 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
J.J. BROWN'S 

JE\iraBI.B.Tr 8TGB.aB, 
MAIN   8TKKET. 

Where may constantly be found a good assortment of 
JSaJiJj, PhtU,and common Lamps;  Wifb, Ctomws, 

HP" Sutler and Plate neatly Engraved, ^Q 

FETE vi3S,j>A«e9- 
LIVBJJAT   ST/ 

HORSES AND CARRIAGES of the best style and 
quality, in constant readiness for all who may favor 

tho subscriber with a coll.   Terms moderate.   Apply to 
Frye Village, Feb. 19. JOHN SMITH. 

D5^0LD   LINE^£TJ 
Railroad  Coach.. 

fEMJUB Subscriber would remind th. citi 
A sens of Andover, and the public gen- 
erally, that he still continues to ran hit 
Carriages to and from the Railroad 

"VB day. 3b*»ion, *o moot < ytj train during the He baa two 

WOMAN'S RIGHTS ASSERTED.—The Stamford Ad- 
vocate contains the following spirited advertisement: 

To the Public—Whereas my husband, Edward H. 
Jones, has falsely advertised that I have left his bed 
and board, and that he will pay no debts of my con- 

which were kept regnhvrly ***** t«ty tt*d of cattle, | tracting, Ac., tins is to intern the public that the 

EtEALER in the Roger Williams, 
" Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 

Hapgood, and other patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

ALSO—Oven, Ash, and Boiler 
Mouths, Copper Boilers, Pomps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sod Irons, Ventilators, 
etc, with a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which be will sell as cheap as 

. 'can be bonght elsewhere. 
3^" Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 
, with Ho* Air Farnoces, are invited to call, as the rtfb- 
iber is agent for Chilian's Prize Medal Furnace, and other 
:terns, which ho will fit up in the best manner, and war- 
It to give satisfaction, having had several years* expen- 
se hi this branch of the business, 
all kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above fine 

Carriages on the raijj^_,»•.. that, passejureia Mipg in dif- 
ferent directions will nit be subject to delay to reach iu? 
tbev jtJaces ef residence* He tenders; his thanks few Uw 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfully 
solicits a continuance of favors. 

Mm tf ISAAC BLENT. 

Of.   VAX.PET 8 
— V   s T o n si 

bt the liasement o/ftfe large Brick Buiidiny, nearly 
opposite Bank Building, 

©sar Harass ©<a,iBig5a,i?y 
where may be found 

THE   BEST   QUALITY   OF   MEATS, 
OF ALL H1MD9, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
Q^"Plcnse give ns a call. 

Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 
Fcb 19 . tf 

-XUfES'H. COCHRANE, 

BLACKSMITH, 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

Univcrsalist Court, Main Street, near the   TJniversaliel 
Church. tf Feb 19 

OLD   DEPOT   ItUILUIJVtiS,   MAIN   kTBtCET. 
THE Subscribers respcctfitlly inform the fraternity of 

Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture of 
PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

ink.   Of   all    Cluulltics    and   of   all   Colors, 

made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 
SAMUEL MORRDLL, 
WILLIAM C. DONALD, 

Fcb 19 tf GEORGE H. MORRlLL. 

A  CHANGE. 
Oarrlafe    JE'aln.tlxxg. 

THE Subscriber would inform the citizens of Andover 
and vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recently 

occupied by E. P. Higgins, neor,$he Eagle Hotel, where he 
will be happy to receive orders for 

OARMAGE PAINTING, VARNISHING, £TC, 
which be will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

May $*, WM.J?. CHASE. 

"CHARLES S PARKER, 
HQP8E,  Slav, 4m>   PASBIAW ?AWTEP, 

On Main Street, opposite tit residence of Mrs. Punchard. 
— OX BARD, AND FOB SALE  

PAINT8, OIL, WINDOW GLASS, SASHES, from 
7x9 to 12x18, ready glazed. 

BLIWDS   PIRMSIIED   A*   SW4MVP  KOWMeS. 
By strict attention to his business, and promptness in ful- 

filling all orders, he hopes foreeehle agopdsbara of patron- 
age, tf Sept.3 

7y 
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"THE LIFE OP AGRICULTURE, TRADE,   AND  COMMERCE, IS A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM." 

VOL. I.-NO. 49. -' 
=== 

ANDOVEB,   MASS.,   SATURDAY, JAN. 21, 1854. PRICE, TWO CENTS 

Inimer SUtmiisu. 

Oppo 

nmiiiwimt »»TU»»»» AT ista orrwasf.1 i -j< 
JOHN i>. i'LAia;, 

litt Phillips  Academy, Andover, Mats. 
I——  

COHDVCTKO  if 

AN   ASSOCIATION   OF   1! HNT LE IB E X. 

Om Dollar per annum, i» ^ewsw.—Siagle copies, 2 cents. 

'      Qy f RA.MSIEH* ' ADVeBftSBMWrt* S^flty-ttVS CeYTTS ^0» 
square for the 4lM insertion, and fttty cents ft* e*eh strotje)- 
quent Insertion. A eqttare oeoejries a if«* aprtU'to SfxWhn 
lines | — *> ie jxurf /or uwartaWy in advance. 

tE7~ A lA«r«l' dtsewrrtt from tlie «*ove prices wUI be made 
to *I1 advertisers by the quarter, or yearly. 

1X3- V. B. PAMaTEB, the American Newspaper Agent, 
is (Ac oaf* authorized Agent tot this paper in the cities of 
Boston, K*W York, and MMMpUbj and i* duty ertrpow- 
ered to take advertisement* alia aarbscirptians at the rates 
as reqaired by us.   Hut receipts will be regarded an j>uy- 
?ents.  His offices are—BOSTON,Scollay's Building; NEW 

OHK, "Tribune Buildings; PitiLADELPHIA, 1*. W. corner 
of Third and Chestnut street*. 

OF" Liabilities of time who take Periodical*. .£0 
Tata taws declare that any person to whom a Periodical at sent, it* 

esponeible for payment, if ho recot'ves the paper, or makes' Use Of it, 
*  ««»Kti«lrM«over«b»crh>e*tor»)orh»oi^tatc»Klor<»,«<,prM(t. 

Via datv in such a cass i» not to take the paper from the qflko or pur- 
son with whom Arc paper !■ fort, out to rrwfry Hie rnhrnrtfer thttfhs 

- Suns MS wish (or it. 
If papers are sent to a post-oflee. store, or tavern, or other place of 

«crn™ne, sad are rlottatesr M dfc (Jsraon to whom they are seat, the 
ostasaater, state, or laVMSJ k.eper, etc., I. resDousihlo for the pay- 

ment until he returns tho paper, or sires notice to the Publisher that 
hey are lying deaa in the o*e* 

Bouaiasuirs and others wishing to stop a paper orchanfe itsiiliroc- 
lon should he very particular to (tve the MMls of the post-ofllco to 
wire* it aod previously been sent; oMwrWls»itca«a^*«al>il»asn«a. 

v   drtJTOBIOGBAPHY OP A. KATY DUX* 
BY MISS CAtHMn** B- BKHttWH. 

I am a yottng tody of family and fortune, and 
my name is Katy Did. I have a sorrowful tale to 
relate, to the young Mends- who read this paper, 
which will teach them the evil effect* of a habit of 
contradicting, whir* they hate so often been told 
is Hl-mannered, ill-bred, unlady-like, and ungentle- 
ttrnftifce. - '^.-—~f 

I am the only ehild «f a dfetlaftttohbd family of 
the Katy Dids, whose musical talents are so well 
known ire the forest world. I was born on the 
top of a very high tree, and ever since that time 
I have beard from my friends, that there never 
was such a beautiful, lively, interesting little crea- 
ture as I am. Indeed I think I must be very love- 
ly, for every one around me has always told me so, 
*rrd seems to consider that it is more important to 
gratify my wishes, than to do anything else. 

I My father and mother are both very amiable 
"and intelligent people, and I know no fault in 
their character, except a most inveterate habit of 
contradicting. So singularly persevering are they 
in this «ractice, that when some dispute has arisen 
at* to whether I have, or have not done a certain 
thing, I have known them to sit up all night to 
contradict each other. 

My father would sit on s pine-tree, and say 
" Katy did," and my mother would sit on a maple 
tree and say " Katy didn't," from sunset until sun- 
riae, and then after resting through the day they 
Mould begin again, and eonlinue on through an- 

K»tfter night. 
•*" Considering the example set before me, it is not 

singular that I should have acquired the same per- 
nicious habit which, as I am about to show, has 
proved so serious a misfortune. 

"When I arrived at the age of eighteen months, 
the period at which we Katy Dids " come out," 
as the fashionables have it, there was a great ex- 
citement among al! my friends and relatives, as to 
the roost suitahte mode of celebrating so important 
art event. It was finally concluded, that k was 
best to give a splendto ball, to which alt the gen- 
tlemen and lady insects in tho viehrity should be 
invited. Great .picparations were accordingly 
made for the oecaaioit. The piaeo seteeled for the 
ftte, was a sweet little nook, under B ffoweting 
hawthorn, on» aaMutaful moonlight evening. 

The most genteel and fashionable spiders were 
employed to weave the silken tapestry, and all the 
glow-worms arid ftre-ftie* went in their brilliants 
to ornament the room. The brass hand, consisthig 
of sixteen negro crickets, were engaged to furnish 
the music, and every other ai iwigwuertt wan in the 
same style of elegance and splendor. 

As for myself, all the mantaa-making silk- 
warms were busy for » month before hand, aVfts- 
■pping, and planning the styl* of my dress for the 

Ml 

— 
evening. It was Anally agreed that a right pea- 
green satin, ornamented with silver, would best 
accord with the time, place, and occasion. 

I feel some hesitation in mentioning the fact, 
but the truth is, there was a gentleman in the vi- 
cinity who had for several months paid me the 
most flattering attentions, and by the smiles and 
whispers of my friends, (for I cannot mention 
what were the whispers of the young gentleman) 
I wa» led to believe that whan my father selected 
him for my attendant, on this occasion, there was 
some probability of an event which my refinement 
prevents me from mentioning. . Xue name of the 
gentleman was Col. Humble Bee. He was a most 
elegant and portly looking person, and generally 
wore yellow small clothes and yellow kid-gloves; 
and though his voice was rather husky, you have 
no idea what soft and beautiful things he could say. 

The eventful evening at length arrived, and 
such a brilliant and delightful scene my youthful 
eyes never beheld. I was ushered into the room 
with great ceremony by the Colonel; and my en- 
trance produced no little sensation, and many were 
the whispers of admiration or of envy that reach 
edmyear. 

Soon after I was seated the dancing commenced, 
when I was led to the head of the figure by the 
Colonel, while my friend Miss Anna Letitia But 
terfly and her partner, the elegant General, Horn- 
bug, took the second place. You would have been 
charmed to have seen bow elegantly the company 
appeared, and how gracefully they danced. To be 
sore, there were some exceptions. There was one 
Mr. Devil's Darning Needle that sprawled about 
sadly, and made much annoyance in one of the 
cotillons; and Old Father Long Legs, after one 
unfortunate attempt, was content to stow ap bis 
tegs in a corner, where he spent most of the eve- 
ning in chatting with old Miss Spider. 

Young Dr. Grasshopper was very much ad- 
mired for his graceful and sprightly dancing, as 
Were also the two Misses Fly, particularly Miss 
Emmeline Horse Fly. But there were two little 
fellows, dressed in black, that made great amuse- 
ment for us. They were the most nimble, active 
dancers I ever saw; one could scarcely eaten a 
glimpse of .them, for, as Faddy says, " when you 
put your baud on him bo's not tlaju-e." They were 
the two Mr. Fleas, who I afterwards learned 
were resident graduates in an adjacent university. 
Professor Lightning Bug, of the same institution, 
also honored us with his presence, and I bad the 
pleasure of dancing with him. There was one 
clergyman there, who every one seemed to think 
was decidedly out of his place; it was the Rev. 
Mr. Beetle. He looked very much interested in 
all that was going on, but out of respect to his 
cloth declined dancing. 

But now comes the most painful part of my 
story. As we were in the midst of our enjoyment 
1 noticed the entrance of a stranger. He seemed 
to find several acquaintances, and very soon one of 
them presented him to me as Mr. Katy Didn't. 
Shortly after, I heard him making some ill-natured 
remarks respecting me, and finally he observed 
that " though a cousin of his, Katy didn't treat 
him with even common civility when introduced 
to her." Without thinking where I was, I instant- 
ly retorted " Katy did." He faced full about and 
staring me in the face, repeated, " Katy didn't." 
"She did,"said I. "She didn't," said he. By 
this time my friends were all around me j great 
uproar ensued; Col. Bumble Bee drew his dirk, 
and had it not been for the interference of freinds, 
blood would have been shed on the spot. As it 
was, such high words ensued among the gentlemen 
that tlte ball was broken up, and we all returned 
home with vexation and chagrin. 

The next day, the friends of the conflicting gen- 
tlemen had a meeting, and it was universally 
agreed that it was an extremely proper occasion 
for getting up a duel, and as one had so recently 
occurred among the statesmen in the American 
Congress, the gentlemen concluded that they 
should find a model for doing up the thing in the 
most approved style of chivalry. A committee 
was appointed to examine the various newspaper 
accounts of the recent congressional duel, and to 
report as to the most suitable method of proceed- 
ing'. But these documents relating to the method 
of proceeding adopted by American statesmen not 
a Irrtle pmared the insects. For contrary to all 
other proceedings of the krnd, they found that the 
gentleman who felt his honor insulted was wttHhe 
challenger, and had nothing to do with the aHJafr. 
After ponderitigover the afflur for tome time, they 
finally coMlitded, that according to this model it 
ie of no eotksequence who fights, provided soeat- 
body is killed, aad provided the gwttlWJian par- 
ticularly aggrieved keeps out of the line of danger. * Tho Katy Did is an insect, common la ilhbde Island _ 

and Connecticut, but never seen in this region. At th« Upon this Col. Bumble Bee declared, that he was 
oommaaueiuaat of smBta*. t*ej n» hear* in the trees particularly ambitious to fight, and "r*^1'/ m rt 

apparently diajmting with taob «tho» with great vebo-,, wtm in the caoae af»lady WaOBl he so highly es- 
wonos.   Thewtistwl wpsdaaat, £a% £W,bot occasion, .teemed, aad if it were neceseary in order to necure 

*tefc,.,.li,,f ib»Ma*.W WPO". •" »«•-*/. l^?i^'^*h^^^C*1^!!e 
KttjDidn't. Theiro^UaUabtgreen,,aii4*f*r»W»r^h»-«»'^ """" 
on. is about an inch and . hall£ length. or occasion at au for fighting any g^demaa under 

heaven. Upon this it was decided, that according 
to the high precedent before them, Colonel Bum- 
ble Bee was n suitable person aceording to Mi 
declaration, to send' the challenge. The next 
question was,as to who should rrrrirc the challenge, 

and as Mr. Katy Didn't had declared that he 
Adas' felt himself aggrieved, it was decided that he 
ought to keep himself entirely oat of the affair. 
Upon this the elegant General Hornet came for. 
ward, and In the most dignified and graceful maa* 
ner, ottered hie services, saying that be should be 
BWR'-'T happy at any time either to kill, or to 
he kiheii in lie cause of to fair a lady as Miss 
Katy. 

The day for the duel was then appointed, and 
all the gentry in the vicinity assembled to witness 
the chivalrous display. As soon at the gentlemen 
duelists appeared on the ground, they made many 
demonstrations of civility and good feeling. Gene- 
ral Hornet, laying his claw on his heart, declared in 
the most interesting manner that he had not the 
least feeling of ill-will towards his respected op- 
ponent, and that whatever might be the result of 
the present encounter, be trusted that gentlemen 
would accept the homage of his high consideration. 
Colonel Bumble Bee, bowing in the most graceful 
manner, made similar protestations. The seconds 
then bowed to the company around, shook hands 
with each other, and then proceeded to mark out 
the ground, while Dr. Grasshopper arranged his 
surgical instruments and bandages. 

At the word of oommand the combatants en- 
gaged. The conflict was truly awful. For along 
time victory bung in suspense. At last it Was 
manifest that Colonel Bumble Bee had received a 
mortal wound, for be ceased all efforts at defence. 
Immediately General Hornet called to aid Dr. 
Grasshopper, but it was soon manifest that all 
such instrumentality was too late. General Hor- 
net then most tenderly inquired of his dying antag- 
onist, whether there was anything he could do 
that would afford him any comfort or satisfaction. 
The Colonel raised his dying eyes, and replied 
that he had but one wish to express. " Let me 
hear it," said the gallant general, " and I will fly 
to the farthest verge of the green earth, rather 
than it should be unfulfilled." The colonel then, 
in the most touching manner, stated that he was 
dying to vindicate the honor of the loveliest of 
ladies, and as his antagonist now stood in the 
place of the one who had given the offence, he 
wished him in the presence of the-assembly lo re- 
tract what had been said. " Certainly," exclaimed 
the general, >' il is with the greatest pleasure and 
satisfaction I here declare that Miss Katy, when 
she said 'she did,' spoke simply and only the truth." 
Upon this Colonel Bumble Bee turned upon one 
side, and closing his eyes, exclaimed, " I die con- 
tent," and immediately expired. 

The assembly then retired, 
grief and admiration at this interesting scene. 
The next day, at the general Congress of Bugs, it 
was unanimously voted to attend Colonel Bumble 
Bee's funeral, and in testimony of their high re- 
spect for his memory, that each member should 
wear black strings on the left leg for thirty days. 

For myself, I have ever since felt very melan- 
choly, and to while away my leisure hours I have 
employed myself in preparing this history of my 
misfortunes. Let me then conclude, by entreating 
all my young friends to shun the fault, that I hey 
may escape the misfortunes of their sorrowful 
friend—Katy Did. 

COUSIN SALLY DILLARD. 

BT HAMILTON C. JONES. 

We think it high time that' Cousin Sally Dil- 
lard,' 'Captain Rice' and 'Mose,' were again 
brought to the memory of the public. We have 
read and laughed at the narration at least a hundred 
times, and should not fail to enjoy it were it to 
come under our notice daily for a year to come.— 
The scene is a court of justice in North Carolina. 
A beardless disciple of Themis rises and thus ad- 
dresses the Court: 

' May it please your worships, and you, gentle- 
men of the Jury; since it has been my fortune— 
good or bad, I will not lay—to exercise in legal 
acquisitions, it has never befallen me to be obliged 
to prosecute so direful, marked and malicious an 
assault; a more wilful, violent, dangerous battery; 
and finally, a more diabolical breach of peace has 
seldom happened' in a civilized country; and I 
dare say it has seldom been your duty to pass upon 
one so shocking to benevolent feelings as this which 
took place over at CapL Rice's in this county. But 
you will hear from the witnesses.' 

The witnesses being sworn, two or three were 
examined and deposed; one said he heard the 
noise and did not see the fight; another that he 
saw the row but chd'nt know who struck first; and 
a third that he was very drunk, and couH'nt say 
much about the scrinrmage. 

Lawyer Cltrjppi: I am very sorry, s»»tle»»eii, 
to have occupied your time with the stooWity ef 
the witnesses examined.   It arises gentlemen, al- 

together from misapprehension on my part.. Had I 
known, as I now do, that I had a witness in attend- 
ance acquainted with the circumstances of the ease, 
and able to make himself clearly understood by the 
court and jury, I should not JO long have trespass- 
ed on your time and patience, i Come forward and 
be sworn. 

So forward comes the witness, a fat, chuffy old 
man, a' leetle' corned, and took hi* oath with. an 
air. 

Chopps: Karris, we, wish ,you, to, telLaU about 
the riot that happened the other day at Captain 
Rice's, and as a good deal of time has already been 
wasted in circumlocution, we with you to be com- 
pendious, and at the same time as explicit as possi- 
ble. 

Harris: Exzactly—giving the lawyer a knowing 
wink, at the same time clearing his throat—Cant. 
Rice, he gin a treat, and Cousin Sally Dillard, she 
came over to our house and axed me If my wife, 
she moun't go. I told Cousin Sally Dillard, that 
my wife was poorly, being as how she had the 
rheumatics in the hip, and the big swamp Was In 
the"road, and the big swamp was up, for there hid 
been a heap of rain lately, but howsomever, il it 
was she, Cousin Sally Dillard, my wife she moun't 
go. She then axed me if Mose, he moun't go. I 
told Cousin Sally Dillard that he was the foreman 
of the crap, and the crap was smartly in the grass, 
but howsomever, as it was she, Cousin Sally Dil- 
lard, Mose he moun't go. 

Chopps: In the name of common sense, Mr. 
Harris, what de yon mean hy this rigmarole? ■■••*' 

Witness: Caps. Kice, he gin a treat, and Oooam 
Sally Dillard, she come over to oar house and 
axed me if my wife she moun't go. I told Cousin 
Sally Dillard— 

Chopps: Stop,sir,if yon please? we doa'twant 
to hear anything about your Cassia Sally Dillard, 
and your wife ; tell a* afaoat. the fight at Rice's. 

Witness: Weil, I will sir, that is, if you will 
let me. 

Chopps:   Well, sir, go on. nan 
Witness: Well, Cant. Rice, he gin; a treat, jand 

Cousin Sally Dillard, she cnuio over to out house, 
and axed me if my wife, the moun't go—       . ■,,, 

Choppsi There it is again; witness, please 
to stop.     ■  ,-j     .. low, 

Witness i   Well, sir, what do you want ?       „ 
Chopps; We want to know about the fight, and 

you must not proceed in this impertinent story. 
Do you know, anything about the matter before the 

Witness:   To be sure I do. 
Chopps: Well, go on and tell it, and nothing 

else. 
Witness :   Well, CapL Rice, he gin a treat  
Chopps: This is intolerable. May it please 

the court, I move that this witness be committed 
for a contempt; he seems to be trifling with the 
court? 

Court: Witness, you are now before a court 
of justice, and unless you behave yourself in a mote 
becoming manner, you will be sent to jail; so be- 
gin and tell what you know about the fight at CapL 
Rice's. 

Witness (alarmed): Well, gentlemen, CapL 
Rice, he gin a treat, and Cousin Sally Dillard— 

Chopps: I hope this witness may be ordered 
into custody. 

Court (after deliberating): Mr. Attorney, the 
court is of opinion that we may save time by al- 
lowing the witness to go on in his own way. Pro- 
ceed, Mr. Harris, with your story, but stick to the 
point. 

Witness: Yes, gentlemen. Well, Captain Ride, 
he gin a treat, and Cousin Sally Dillard come av- 
er to our bouse and axed me if my wife, she moun't 
go. I told Cousin Sally Dillard that my wife was 
poorly, being as how she had the rheumatics in the 
hip, and the big swamp was up, but howsomever, 
as it was she, Cousin Sally Dillard, she moun't go. 
Well, Cousin Sally Dillard then axed me if Mose, 
he moun't go. I told Cousin Sally Dillard as how 
Mose, be was the foreman of the crap, and the crap 
was smartly in the grass, but howsomever, as it 
was she, Cousin Sally Dillard, Mose, be moaa't 
go. So they goes on together, Mose, my wife and 
Cousin Sally Dillard, and they come to the big 
swamp, and it was up, as 1 was telling yon, bat be- 
ing as there was a fog across the big swamp, Cous- 
in Sally Dillard, and Mose, like genteel folks, they 
walked the leg, but my wife, like a darned feel, 
hoisted her 'coats and waded through — and that '* 
all I know about thefigltt. 

W «Peace Society operations do not seem to 
have amounted to much, judging from the present 
complexion of thing* in Rasteni Europe. We be- 
lieve, though we are not certain enough to state it 
for a fart, that the Emperor Nicholasisa atMawar 
of the Peaee Society.—At any rate, he waa very 
gracious to the members of that Society, aad fttHy 
approved its objects, and we dare say would be fa- 
vorable to them now if the peace folks would bind 
all other powers not to go to war, and let him do 
as he pleased about U. 
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SAVING MONET. 
A petition has been presented to the Legislature for the 

establishment of a sixpenny Savings Bank in Boston. 
There can be no doubt that the act of incorporation wilt 
be granted, and if the institution it judiciously managed 
its practical results will prove its utility. This will be 
followed by others in ail the cities and large towns hi the 
State, and we may well suppose they will be the means of 
saving a great many small sums that would otherwise be 
squandered. 

The by-laws of most if not all the Savings Banks as at 
present constituted preclude deposits on interest of a less 
amount than 8ve dollars. In consequence of this, small 
sums are allowed to slip away to little or no purpose, simp- 
ly for the want of safe keeping. We have often heard the 
remarks that if we take care of the cents, the dollars will 
take care of themselves. A little leak will sink the ship. 
The little foxes spoil the vines. 

This matter of saving is very suggestive, and deserves 
particular attention. A wise Quaker once said to his son, 
it is not what thee earns but what thee saves that will enable 
thee to accumulate. There is abundant evidence that ex- 
travagance in living has crept in upon us, it may be una- 
wares, bnt none the less truly. Great efforts are made to 
ape the rich by those whose means will not justify their 
lavish expenditures. Expensive fashions are unwisely 
followed, not nnfreqnently incurring thereby severe pen- 
alties. 

Retrenchment is the remedy for the evils of prodigality. 
Dr. Franklin, among other wise sayings in Poor Rich- 
ard's Almanac says that a penny saved is twopence 
earned. The spirit of acquisition is one of the faculties 
Implanted in the human breast, and its due exercise is the 
moving spring of human industry. It furnishes a great 
degree of happiness, prompts and stimulates to exertion, 
excites the energies and carries forward gigantic enter- 
prises. To decry the use of money or the desire to attain 
it, is Irrational; but while it is obtained by excessive toil 
and indomitable perseverance it should be used with pru- 
dence. If the love of money is the root of all evil, the 
want of it often subjects one not only to great inconven- 
ience but intense suffering. Few would suffer for it were 
they to take care of the littles. 

It has often been observed that if persons when young 
save nothing, they can hardly expect to possess anything 
when they arrive at advanced'age. Acquisition however 
ought not to be encouraged to the sacrifice of manhood. 
That man who holds his money with a miser's clutch, 
torus a deaf ear to the application of the needy for help, 
and becomes transformed into an icy misanthrope, is an 
unworthy steward. 

He not only does not experience the luxury of doing 
good; but derives no real enjoyment from the attainment 
of wealth. A wise old man once said to his daughter, 
■ Never marry a poor man, but remember that none is so 
poor as ho who has nothing but his money." The wealth 
we mBy possess unless accompanied by good breeding and 
cnltnre really affords us no honorable distinction and very 
often helps to bring into notice the folly of its proprietors. 
Let property be accumulated honorably, taken care of 
wisely, given away even liberally if occasion requires, and 
be used and not abused. 

Would it not be well for many of tho Savings Banks 
now in existence in towns where it can be done without 
interfering materially with their legitimate business, so to 
alter their by-laws as to receive smaller sums on deposit 
than they do under existing arrangements! It would be 
a great favor to the poor if their mites could be preserved, 
even if tho interest were small which they should receive 
for their use. 

Tho fourth article of the by-laws of tho Andover 
Savings Bank reads thus : " The smallest deposit shall he 
one dollar, and tho lowest sum deposited and put upon 
interest shall bo fivo dollars, and no fractional part of a 
dollar shall bo received." It appears by this provision 
that as small a sum as one dollar is received on deposit 
by this Institution. This information is most cheerfully 
given, because the impression has been that the smallest 
amount takon is five dollars. Don't cultivate penurious- 
ness, but take care of the pennies. * 
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TABLE* TIPPERS. 
We often hear of the march of mind, though it is but re- 

cently that we have heard of its marching into the spirit 
world and bringing to its aid the knowledge and experi- 
ence of past ages, fresh from the oracles themselves. If 
reports are true, we may expect soon to see the time 
arrive, when a man's knowledge aad attainments shall not 
die with him, but the whole mass of wisdom, knowledge 
and experience that death has set aside, bo reproduced 
and thrown into common stock, for the use aad benofit 
of the present generation. 

Whatever the practical uses of spiritual manifestations 
may be, they have not yet been made to appear. Wo are 
not aware that these rappers, and tippers, can heal the 
sick, or cast out evil spirits; although they seem to have 
the faculty of possessing many with spirits that it would 
be desirable to cast out; and are furnishing more subjects 
for the mad-houses, than any other humbug since the 
downfall of Millerism. It is hoped that some medium 
may be found through which the public may be enlighten- 
ed on some question of great interest—such as whether 
it is necessary to discard the barber altogether in order to 
get in communication with the spirits—and whether a 
man becomes spiritualized in proportion to the length of 
his hair and beard—and if it was through a spiritual me- 
dium that Father Taylor ascertained that the Apostle Pe 
ter was the tail of a thunderbolt softened by grace. If 
these questions should be answered in the affirmative, it 
might induce some whose credulity has not yet quite 
overcome their common sense, to tarry in Jericho till 
their beards are grown. We would propose one question 
for consideration, which may probably be solved without 
much rapping; which is this«-what will be thought of 
spiritual manifestations ten years hence; and with what 
class of fanatics will the believers therein be reckoned, 
after a few years shall have elapsed 1 

Andover, Jan. 7, 1854. 
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soon the vessels became parted. The Kilby however search, 
ed two days for her, anil thon mad* tall for the nearest pork 
The troubles of these adventurer! were not yet at an end. 

DEATH of REV. DR.BATES—The Rev. Joshua Bates, 
D. D., died at his late residence in Dudley, on Saturday 
last, at the age of seventy seven years. He preached his 
Ant sermon in the Old Sonth Church in this town, and 
married a daughter of Deacon Daniel Poor. For twenty- 
one years he was President of Middlebury College, and 
was a preacher fifty yoars, having been first settled in 
Dedham, in 1803. Rev. Dr. Sprague of Albany preached tf 
sermon at the funeral. 

. 1  pj   i 1  

07-On Saturday of last week Senator Wright of 
Lawrence presented to the upper Branch of the legislature 
a petition from 205 citizens of Reading, and on Monday 
one from the Boston and Maine Railroad Corporation, 
praying that the latter may enter Boston by steam power. 
Two petitions have boen sent from this town, containing 
the names of nearly five hundred legal voters. One of 
them was headed by the venerable Samuel Farrar, Esq., 
the other by Hon. Gayton P. Osgood. A stronger demon- 
stration was never made by this town. * 
 1  ■  i ~— 

By It is said that forty-eight hours of total abstinence 
from liquids of all sorts will kill a cold entirely; and 
that he who tries this remedy may go out into the air, and 
the more the better; for the more he walks and creates 
exhalation from the skin, the more he robs his blood of 
water, and the more thoroughly he breaks the bank on 
which the nose and throat and lungs rely for the means 
of making themselves troublesome. 
 .—-•  

B7-Bev. A. J. Sessions, late of 8alem,w*» installed 
over the Congregational Church in Melrose on Thursday 
evening of last week.   Sermon by Dr. Adams of Boston.' one 

[For the Andover Advertiser.] 
FICTITIOUS WRITINGS. 

The Greeks, who developed with such astonishing rap 
Idity almost every form of poetry, have left hardly any trace 
of their novels. The Milesian Tales, the produce of a time 
when the Greek character was extinct, was the first, and to 
judge from the pastoral piece of Longus on the loves of 
Daphnis and Chloe, we can hardly conceive of anything 
more flat and full of vulgar sensuality. 

Still fewer traces of this kind of composition are fonnd 
among the Romans, who stood far behind, the Greeks in 
fine arts and Poetry. This species of composition, then, is 
properly of more recent origin, and is so named from the 
Romance Language, in which the first of the works were 
composed. Latin w.is the vulgar tongue in France, till the 
beginning of the ninth century; then arose a mixed dialect 
between die Latin and Frank tongues, and which is now 
matured into the French language. 

The first works of'romantic fiction which have laid the 
foundation of all subsequent ones, were the histories of tho 
deeds of the Welch princes, principally, Arthur King of the 
Britons, written, or composed by Geoffrey of Monmonth,who 
died in 1154; and the fabulous exploits of Charlemagne 
and his twelve peers, written as is supposed by Archbishop 
Turpin, about tho same period. 

In tho end of the twelfth and beginning of tho thirteenth 
centuries, great numbers of French metrical romances were 
written in England and Normandy on the subject of Arthur 
and his Knights of the round table, or on claSical subjects, 
such as the Trojan war. Theso were followed by prose 
romances, written chiefly during the thirteenth, fourteenth 
and fifteenth centuries, and were at first mere versions of 
the metircal romances. They assumed the tone of history. 
They may be divided into romances of chivalry, spiritual, 
or religious romances, Comic, political, pastoral and he- 
roic. The greater part of those romances originated in, and 
coexisted with.thc Crusades, or Holy wars. In them were 
recorded the exploits of valiant knights. Wo also find this 
clement in tho poetry of that age, as their praises were 
written und sung by bards and minstrels. 

The masterpiece of Miguel Cervantes—Don Quixote 
de lo Mancha—which attacks the inflated romances of chiv- 
alry, with such exquisite irony of description, forms the con- 
necting link between the ancient and tho modern novel, 
which was not developed until tho eighteenth century. 

As many of those early romances will not bear a very 
critical examination, so also a nearness of acquaintance with 
popular fictitious writers of our own time, their true charac- 
ters, tho peculiar cast of their mind, and all the circumstan- 
ces attendant upon their various productions, is undesirable. 

Although DICKENS, THACKERAY, DUMAS, JAMES, and 
EUGENE SUE, are not American authors, yet their works 
are soon Americanized, for they usually make their appear- 
ance, and are read by us, at about the same time at in Lon- 
don and Paris. 

Snch is the demand for, and eagerness to obtain the 
works of these ■writers, that, upon the announcement of a new 
novel, the author is obliged to toil almost incessantly, the 
manuscript is taken page after page for publication while 
yet the ink is moist,—edition after edition is printed, then 
reprinted and still the novel reading world is unsnpplied: 
the oft repeated tales which treat 

" Of tyrant fathers, and of true love crossed, 
Of clanking fetters, low, mysterious groans, 
Blood crusted daggers and uncoffined bones; 
Pale gliding ghosts with fingers dripping gore 
And blue flames dancing round a dungeon door," 

are sought for, perused, and reperused with unabating ea- 
gerness.   Once fairly entangled in this mazy labyrinth, and 
volumes of Biography, History, Philosophy, Treatises upon 
the Arts and Sciences, Poetry, unless it be of a fictitious 
character, and even the Bible Itself are oftentimes entirely 
neglected, in the endeavor to be satisfied with food, which 
alas 1 is of peculiarly unsatisfactory nature, and engenders 
a taste so perverted as to give a deceptive appearance to 
those things, which if it were not for this very perversion 
would appear as they really are, palpable untruths, and 
that too, of inch hideous mam at to be discarded by us at 

It would almost appear that tho publio mind it to have      1*e P»™»»»» orf^oard of tho Kilby were fast diminish 
no more rest from the continual excitement and anguish 
incident on great calamities. The present week has sent 
a knell through onr whole land, has given us a tale which 
for awful sadness, and almost tragical suffering and dis- 
tress has hardly ever been equalled. On tho 22d of Dec. 
last the noble steamship San Francisco left New York to 
take her placo in tho line of the Pacific Mail steamship 
Company plying on tho Pacific coast. She was a most 
noble vessel, just completed, and equipped with every 
possible expedient for safety and comfort. Sho was char- 
tered to convey to California tho Third Regiment of the 
United States artillery, numbering some 600 officers and 
men, together with a number of cabin Passengors. 

She had been out of Port two days when a violent gale 
arose and the sea commenced running mountain high. 
For a time the steamer behaved well, bnt on the midnight 
of the 34th, the piston .rod broke, leaving the vessel to the 
mercy of th e waves. On the 25th, the storm seemed to 
increase and the passengers gave np all hopes of being 
saved. Prayer was;offered by a clergyman on board, and 
the veteran soldier, the timid woman, the feeble child and 
the uniformed officer alike kneeled in the water which was 
now to be found in every part of the1 vessel, and united in 
heartfelt supplication for mercy. At about eight o'clock 
a most terrific sea strnck the vessel, causing most awfully 
destructive consequences. The upper saloon was washed 
overboard and the upper deck crushed in and one hun- 
dred and fifty persons or more were swept into the sea. 
But we refrain from describing the scene, and give an 
account furnished by F. W. Southworth, one of the pas- 
sengers who was swept off, but succeeded in getting back 
to the vessel and was finally rescued. 

" At about S o'clock a mighty swell, such as can only bo 
formed by old ocean when lashed by such a tempest, 
struck onr vessel amidships, completely submorg ing the 
wheel-houses, and washing them with all their inmates 
within an instant, at least half a mile distant, into the sea. 
Myself and Mr. Rankin were among the number who 
were washed away, and the only two of the entire com- 
pany who were successful in regaining the ship. All the 
rest sunk into the jaws of death, and were rocked into an 
eternal sleep by the roaring, swelling sea. 

As I can only describe the awful situation of these 
mortals by my own experience, I hope I will be excused 
for alluding to myself. I well remember I was lying in 
my state-room on the after deck, with a travelling com- 
panion, Mr. James C. Stockwell, when there came a 
shock and sudden crash of breaking timber, and I felt my- 
self rolling like a top in the water, with salt brine rushing 
into my mouth and almost blinding me. 

When I arose to the surface of the ocean a harrowing 
sight was before me. I was half a mile from the steamer, 
and around me was about an acre of floating timber. 
Immediately by my side came np from the deep Mr. 
Stockwell, who caught hold of the same stick of' timber 
to which I had clung for safety. The stick began to sink, 
I seized hold of another piece, and made the best of my 
way to the wrecked steamer.—Two or three huge swells 
soon tossed me near the ship, and I grasped a rope for- 
ward of the wheclhouse, to which I clung for refuge, rising 
and falling with the pitching vessel. 

While in this situation 1 saw a man standing on the 
paddle of the wheel who was plunging into the ocean at 
every roll of the steamer, and who probably perished. 
Losing my strength, X dropped from the rope to which I 
clung, and fortunately a freindly wave threw mo against 
the guard of the vessel, which I siczed hold of, and the 
next plnnge carrying me still higher on the guard, I was 
enabled at last to crawl upon the forward deck, and there 
with my hand broke open a state room window and crept 
into it half drowned. While in the water, the sight around 
me was worse than death itself. 

When I rose to the surface of tho water, I saw about 
forty struggling for life, and about one half of them had 
blood streaming from wounds about their heads. Being 
blinded by what I thought wus the salt water, I put my 
hand to my forehead to wipe away the brine, when 1 was 
surprised to find I was bleeding myself from a wound on 
my brow. It Is therefore conclusive that most of those 
washed away were at the same time wouuded by thq crush- 
ing timbers. Besides myself. Mr. Rankiu wus the only 
ono saved of tho number who were swept iiito  tho ocean. 

Such was the force of the waves that they broke in a 
part of the deck, and killed and injured several, besides 
deluging the passengers in tho lower cabins, ami tilling 
the saloons with water. Captain Gardiner slept on deck, 
and was not swept away with the others, but at one time 
found a man by his side, with a splinter thrust through 
his head, which must have killed him instantaneously.'' 

It it thought that about one hundred and fifty were lost 
by this awful crash, indeed none escaped save two of those 
on the upper deck and saloon.   A large share   were U. S. 

■ soldiers. 
There were a number of families on board, and the scene 

below, us search was mode to Bee who were the victims and 
who were not, was awfully solemn. But still the storm 
raged. The vessel was now a mere wreck, and prayers 
were continued for aid and mercy to the God of the storms. 
It was the Sabbath, and Christmas too, but what a Christ- 
mas ! Towards evening a sail was seen afar off, and as, she 
approached signals of distress were given, and when hailed 
by Capt. Watkins of the San Francisco, she proved to be 
the Napoleon of Portland, and her captain promised to lay 
by and save those remaining on the wreck. The cruel 
hearted wretch, however, did not remain at promised, for 
fear he said that if he came too near they would all jump 
aboard and sink him, and sailed for home, where he gave 
information that he saw the steamer, bnt thought she would 
weather the gale. Immediately on this word ten steamers 
and vessels were seut out to her assistance, and are now ab- 
sent.   But we are before onr sad tale. 

The hope incited by the sight of the Napoleon died away 
when it was found that she had deserted the wreck. Dar- 
ing the next day another vessel, the Maria Freeman, came 
near and promised to lay by, bnt also was missing in the 
morning. To add to the horrors of the situation of those 
on the wreck, sickness broke oat among them, and a large 
number died for the want of proper nourishment and atten- 
tion. On the 28th of Dec. another vessel, the Kilby, bound 
for Boston hove in sight, and Captain Low, her master, al- 
though himself in a disabled condition, promised to remain 
by. He did so, and after almost supernatural efforts one 
hundred were transferred to her. Finally the hawser which 

to [the steamer by the Kilby gave way, and 

Ing. A rigid system of economy was immediately adopted, 
and an officer of the day was appointed In turn to deal out the 
rations to the passengers, as well as the soldien and crew. 
Biscuit on the second day was denied to the officers and the 
other male passengers throughout the vessel, and they were 
obliged to break open and make use of the corn, which 
constituted part of the cargo, and which seems to, have 
been most graciously provided, as if by a kind Prov- 
idence, for their subsistence. This corn was used by 
roasting it like coffee, and then dealt out by the handful.— 
Water was also a scarce commodity, and it was served out 
to them twice a day—their rations being a tumbler foil to 
every four men. To complete their frugal fare, each person 
received a piece of bacon, varying from the size of a fifty- 
cent to a dollar piece. 

During the fortnight which was passed on board the 
Kilby they were in constant fear of the water giving entire- 
ly out On several occasions they were favored with rains 
from which they ware able to add to their little store, and 
a snow storm also fell, when they gathered a small supply 
of the refreshing element. The effect of their diet became 
quite apparent after th* first two or three days, and all 
on board were, more or lest, affected with violent attack* of 
diarrhoea. 

Finally a part of them were taken on board the Lucy 
Thompson, a vesael they spoke, and taken to New York.— 
The remainder kept with the Kilby and reached Boston on 
the 17th. Too much praise cannot be awarded to Capt. 
Low, of the Kilby, for his kind exertions, and long will he 
be held in heartfelt remembrance by the public. . 

Bnt to return to those on board. After remaining for 
three dayt on the wreck, another vessel was discovered, 
the Three Brothers of Glasgow, herself leaking badly, short 
of provisions and almost sinking. Her captain however 
promised lo lay by, which he did for four days, and then 
with the Antarctic, a vessel bound to Liverpool, took off 
the survivors, the steamer being scuttled before leaving * 
her. Snch are the details of one of the most awful ship- 
wrecks that has ever occurred. It Is heart-sickening that 
to narrate them; but yet thefe it a melancholy interest in 
perusing the accounts given by different individuals on 
board.   But we will give no more. 

Meetings of sympathy and aid have been held in New 
York and Boston, and on Tuesday the survivors met at 
Grace Church and offered up thanksgiving for their es- 
cape. The event is one long to be remembered by the 
whole country. 

Our City Government was duly organized on Monday 
by the inauguration of Dr. J. V. C. Smith, at Mayor. In 
hit address, he lays out a good year's work; more, we 
fear, than he will be able to accomplish. 

The subject of the running of the cars of the Boston 
and Main* Railroad, into the city by horses, is causing 
considerable , feeling in certain quarters. We fear, how- 
ever, that a majority of the new government are in fever 
of the ueo of horM power, and no change can be effected. 
Indeed, it is intimated that other railroads may ere long 
be required to use horse power in propelling their cars. 

There are many other subjects  of interest this week, 
but we desist.   The General Court is fully organized, and 
have got well at work.   But more of this in future letters. 

Yours, with haste, T. C. S. 
 -— i  ■   i 1—i       , 

THIEVING ALI, -ABOUT.—Within two weeks past numer- 
ous daring thefts have been committed among the Far- 
mers in tho vicinities of Wultluuii and Lexington. Farm 
yards and buildings have been entered and ransaked 
with astonishing boldness. In one case a hog was stolen 
from a pen. At Nowton Corner the entire week's wash- 
ings of two householders, was stolen from tho lines. In 
another town in that vicinity, on Sunday evening last, 
there was a Union Sabbath School meeting, at which 
persons from all parts of the town were present. After 
the exercises it was found that a large number of buffalo 
robes had been stolen from the sleighs. 

[17* It is stated that the small pox prevails to a con- 
siderable extent in Boston the present winter./ Vaccina- 
tion is either an effectual remedy or greatly disarms the 
disease of its malignity, and therefore the precaution should 
be taken at once. * 

E7" Rev. J. N. Jones, late of London, N. H., has been 
installed pastor of the Congregational Church and socie- 
ty in North Reading.   Sermon by Rev. Mr. Whiting of 
Beading. 
 I^I 

E7" Rev. V. Lincoln has resigned the pastoral charge 
of the Universalist Society in this town. During a resi- 
dence of several years in our midst, his discretion, mag- 
nanimity and evident sincerity, hare won for him the res- 
pect of the community. * 

ANDOVER SAVINOS BANK.—It appears from the Ab- 
stract of the condition of Saving* Banks in this State, 
that the amount deposited in our Bank, is (300,048,16, 
from 939 depositors. 

 —  S»**w*. 

Dy THE FRANKLIN DEBATING SOCIETT holds its 
next meeting on Friday evening, Jan. 27, at 7 o'clock. 
Question:—Ought the present liquor law of this state to 
be repealed 1 This question is continued from an animat- 
ed discussion last Wednesday evening. The affirmative 
consider th* law too stringent, and regardless of private . 
right*, privileges, property, etc. The negative contends 
that the conditions en which our social compact it formed 
admits of no private rigkU hostile to the peace and harmo- 
ny of the whole. 

K7- The total amount doe from the Banks in this State 
is $107,260,874 19. Resources, $107,250,944 61. Amount 
of reserved profits at the time of declaring the last dividend, 
$3,097,273 34.—The number of Bank* it 148—35 of winch 
are in Borton, and 108 in the country. 

■nTJ 
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[_•-Jurors drawn from this town—George L. Davis 
for toe grand jury the ensuing year. George Boatwell 
and Enoch Abbott for die January term of the C. C. 
Pleas at Salem. Samuel Raymond, Moses Goodhue, 
Osgood Barnard and Joseph   Chandler for a Sheriff's 
Court at Haverhill. * 

, i » » ——-— 
GOOD FISHING.— Mr. Grover, of Salem took out of 

Wcnhnm Pond on Monday forty-two pickerel, one of 
which weighed between five and aix pounds, and nine- 
teen perch. 

To CORRESPONDENTS.—Several communications hare 
been received for which we will endeavor to find room 
hereafter.   We would like to hear from A. Z. often. 

tt?" We exceedingly regret to learn that Mr. Tenney, 
son of the late Hon. John Tenney of Methuen, was lost 
overboard from the ill fated steamer San Francisco, Dec. 
25th. He had nearly completed his collegiate coarse, at 
Cambridge, when his father died, some months since, and 
was now on his way to Valparaiso, on business for his 
uncle. This will prove another deep affliction, to the 
family and friends.   His age was aboat 90. 

I   m  i —— 
K7" Births. Marriages and Deaths In the Essex County 

in 1853. Population, 131.307. Births, 3,928. American 
2,72*i foreign, 1,062, Unknown, 143. Deaths, 2,390; 
Average age, 28.74; highest average, Boxford, 45.08; 
lowest average, Lawrence, 19.42. In Andovcr and Law- 
rence, there was an excess of births of foreign parentage 
over American. 

AHEEST OF A FEMALE FOB HAVING ALTERED BANK 
BILLS.— The Police and Constable Clapp arrested at the 
Boston and Maine Railroad lately a well dressed, middle 
aged woman, who was on the point of taking the can for 
Canada, having with her three trunks. 

She was arrested on suspicion that she had been engag- 
ed in this city in passing counterfeit or altered bills, .but 
upon searching her none could be found. A ball of yarn 
attached to her knitting, however, attracted the attention 
of the Police, and one of them began to unravel it, when 
she declared that if there was any thing inside she did not 
pat it there. 

In the centre of this ball was found twenty-four ones on 
the Asiatic Bank, Salem, altered to tens. The alteration 
is not well done, and woulrjLnot bear examination. 

In her possession was also found four watches and one 
•r two small boxes of jewelry. She was held for examina- 
tion. 

CLOSING OF SALES 
OF 

KBYES <fc BENTHALL'S 
MAMMOTH STOCK OP 

DRY GOODS! t 
LADIES, THE LAST CHANCE OF THE SEASOK ! 

Wc are determined to sell off oar immense stock of Fall 
and Winter Goods 

i 

WITH A RUSH, 
to make room for early Spring Goods.   Now is 

tie time, and hen is tie place to buy Dry Goods 
cheap.   Call soon at 

KKYES & BENTHALL'S 
DRY  GOODS   EMPORIUM, 

No. 47 City Block, Lawrence 

N. B.   The best assortment of Furs in the City, at lie 
LOWEST prices. ,., 

Dec. 10. 4 doors from Bay State Bank, Lawrence, 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 
-..   -      ■ -. ;    ■        , ■ ■■'*■" 

HIXIZI     »TOH.3EJ. 
ALBERT   ABBOTT ,. 

HAS In store, and is constantly receiving Goods in great 
variety, carefully selected to meet the wants of his 

customers. A liberal share of patronage Is solicited from 
those who hare occasion to purchase 

BROADCLOTHS, 
CASSIMEBKS, VESTINQS. 

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
FANCY   AND    STAPLE   DRY   GOOD8, 

GROCERIES,    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE, PURE  SPERM t SOLAR 

OIL,  EXTRA   LARD   OIL,  POR- 
TER'S BURNING  FLUID, 

EXTRA FAMILY 
AND 

GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHRAT, 
BUCKWHEAT, CORN A MEAL, 

AH of which, with a great variety of other Goods, are of- 
fered at the lowest prices. 

Feb It tf 

PALL AND WINTER 

HOW    OPEHINO    AT    THE 

BXATH8. 

•££' lard Yak, Jan. 13, of Com 

In North Andover, Jsa. 13, Widow Sarah, mother of HOB. Henry 
Oaaood, 83 yre. 10 ra This is the •eventli death of Octogenarians 

' since Iho commencement of our sketches, a few months since. 
la Concord, Jan. 13, of Pleurisy, C. C. Damon, formerly a trader 

in tMe town. 
la Dudley, DM. 14, Bev. Joshua Bales, D.D., formerly President 

of Middlebury College, 77. 
In this town, Jan, 13, Phebe, widow of the late Samuel Stevens, 

79 
In this town, Jan. 16, Jamas Edward, son of John Marjand, aged 

3yre. 4 m. r   _ „ __ 
In Hamburg, N.J. December 18, Mre. Maria L-, wife of Henry 

D, Chapin, of Antrim, and daughter of Mr. J. Dean Hardy of Green- 
iaM, It. H., aged 33. •     ,  t   *       _. 

Mi. najtV—— » .i.rtr IHas Karla Hardy, and uu,ht school, 
la the Abbott Village and BaPlard V«lo dlaarteU. Parents, children, 
and friends, will all mourn the early demise of oao who ,»ii ee> ar- 
deatly devoted to the moral and intellectual culture of the youth un- 
der her Instruction. No teacher was more prompt and efficient In 
the discharge of duties, or labored more assiduously for the improve- 
ment of the young. r 

GOME AND SEE, 
We would again call .your attention to our 

SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT 

GENTS. FURNISHING STORE, 
DERBY BUILDING, 

new and desirable goods adapted to FALL and WINTER 
wear, which all before purchasing are invited to examine. 

HATS   AND   CAPS, 
Latest styles, of the best make and finish. 

CLOTHING, 
EMBRACING   CUSTOM AND  READY-MADE. 

i   Also a new lot of fine, medium, and low priced 
OMrTHS AHO PANT'S GOODS, 

which will be made to order in the best manner. 

FSftiwsjHiHG BOOBS. 
SHIRTS,   COLLARS,   STOCKS,   CRAVAT., 

NAPOLEON TIES, SILK,   MERINO, COTTON, and 
WOOL UNDERSHIRTS sund DRAWERS. 

OIlOVBS. 
A choice lot of Fur, Flannel and Wool Lined, Buck and 

Kid,   Indian Tanned, etc., etc. 
TAILORS'   TRIMMINGS, 

UMBRELLAS,    TRUNKS,       VALISES, 
CARPET-BAGS. 

Sept 34. tf WM. P. MILLETT. 

Where are you Going? 
.   Just down to 

C. G. MCNEIL'8 
the best 

VARIi3TT STORE 
in the town of Andover; where may be found a choice ra 

riety of 
BLACK   AND   GREEN   TEAS, 

" The best we ever drank? 
[so the old ladies say.]   And every variety of the best 

WISSB    3 HT SD 3 A    <BD<D!D0i 
constantly receiving, and sold at the lowest 

Abbott Village, June 25. 

THE OLD STANDARD 

of all the articles usually 

kept by us, feeling confident that a 

FAVORABLE OPPORTUNITY 

is now offered to purchasers.   The assortment is Unrival- 

led, and it is our intention to offer every article at the 

- Lowest Possible Price, 
as the first of January has come.   Our 

supply is in every respect calculated to meet the 

wishes of purchasers from 

City or Country. 
We have spared no, exertion whatever to procure a 

VERY EXTENSIVE VARD3TY 

of 

Ohoioo G-oods, 
many of which cannot be found elsewhere in Lawrence 

and all of whi<*«tt)fls>o«t reserve will be offered at the very 

LOWEST MARKET PRICES, at 

A.'W^.Stoarns cfe OOB. 
ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT, 

07-JVb. 2 City Block, Next door to the Bag Stale Bank.^Q 

Lawrence, Jan. 7,1854. 

WILLIAM LEMON k C0„ 
.<(   '   fSuccessors to C. B. Citrk,) ' 

.*arw;f^ BOOK BINDERS, Xtr.uau 
ANDOVER,  MASS., 

An prepared to execute binding in various styles at 
satisfactory prices. Old Books, Magazines, Periodicals. 
In ftc, rebound in the various styles of fancy binding. 

(_»- W. L. at Oo. will bind In uniform style for gentle- 
men's libraries. 

Dac-S. tf* 

OK THE mix, 

A short distance South of the Seminaries. 
THE Subscriber would Inform his friends and customers 

that he has constantly on hand a good assortment of 
GENTS FINE CALF WHIP BOOTS. 

SHOES,   BOTH   CALF   AID   PATENT. 
PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS. 

LADIES' GAITER BOOTS* FRENCH SLIPPERS. 
Misses' and Children's 

ANKLE TIES   PLAIN and  FANCY SHOES. 
BOYS' SHOES, of all kinds and staee. 

JOEL PHELPS, 
f 19tf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store, 

RUBBERS.  RUBBERS. 
Men's   Rubber  Boots,     Warranted. 

■ "      Over Shoes,     " 
Women's   " " " 
Boys- 
Misses'       " " " 
Children's  " 
Women's Jenny Lind Lined Rubbers, 

All of Havward's best make, a full assortment, at 
' S. H. PARKER'S. 

WOOD CHOPPERS, 
Can find Superior Axes, warranted, at 

S. H. PARKER'S. 

PRICES MARKED DOWN. 
After Jan. 1st, 1854, S. H. PARKER will sell off bit 

Woollen and Cashmere Shawls, Heavy Flannels, Frocking, 
Buffalo Robes, and Sleigh Bells, at greatly reduced prieet, 
for CASH. tf Dec- 8»- 

" ■ 

M. H.  PURCBLL, 

Harness and Collar Maker, 
—ON  MAIN,  OPFOBrTS BLM  STREET— 

(In the basement tf C. S. Parker's Painting Establishment, 
first braiding north of Cornell's Liver* Stable.) 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled, and Repaired; 
also Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Hose, at 

short notice, and m the most reasonable terms. 

Oct. 15 may 18 

THE 8UB8CRD3ER HEREBY GIVES 
Notice, that she will continut) tilt Millinery 
and Dress Making Business « *aoM «f«• 
recently occupied by CARLETON & .AN 
DER80N. 

' "^MILLINERY, FANCY QQOW, WtUltM. 
etc. etc., of the beet quality, constantly on hand.   Work 
done with promptness, and in the best manner.   The eon 
tinned DatronaM of the public is solicited.    ____„_ 

oS.15 tf HARRIET CABLETOH. 

Ohoiooat nP«3rsO«s>X>«a>-wc"«»«*tlJv 
BrMhes,AndLNjntaloperat»oniet Dr.8anbom'i in Green It 

Jan. 7. '        '     lj*     «» 

DJL. J. H. KIDDER, 

Jan. 14. 

fto. 5 €itfi Block, 
LAWRENCE, MASS. 

PROBATE  NOTICES. 
NOTICE is hereby Riven, thut the Subscriber has been 

duly appointed Administrator of the Estate of John A. 
Stickney, late of Andover, in the County of lWcx, Ma- 
chinist deceased, and hat taken upon himself ihnt trust, by 
giving bonds, as the 1 w dlrec s: AU persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased arc required to ex- 
hibit the same; and all |>eraons indebted to said estate, are 
called upon to make payment to GEORGE FOSTER, 

Andover, Jan. 21,1854. Adin'r. 

NOTICE is hereby given, that the subacriher has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of Daniel Devlin 

late of Andovcr, in the county ofEsscx, tailor, deceased, and 
has taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds, as the 
law directs: All persons having demands upon the estate 
of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to MOSES FOSTER, JR. 

AnoVwer, Jan. 7,1854. Adm'r. 

i'UHKTIT U ii-H. 
AT THE 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE, 
H.   F.   BARNARD 

invites the attention of die public to hit assortment of 
newly selected 

F0U.HTURS FOB   THE   FALL   TRADE, 
OOMPRISIXO   HEAKI.T  EVEET   VXRIETT  OF 

BUREAUS,    SOFAS,     CHAIRS,     BEDSTEADS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, CLOCKS, and   , 

PAINTED   FURNITURE, 
Together with nearly every other article usually kept in 
such an establishment. 

AND 
WINDOW   OTJRTAINB AND   FIXTURES, 

May ba found at BARNARD'S FURNITURE STOKE 

ESSEX, SS.   At a Court at Probate, holdco at Gloucester 
in and for said county, on the third Tuesday la January, 
A. D.1853. \ 

John O. Green, who is named executor 1 a certain instru- 
ment, purporting to be the last will and testament of Aaron 
Green, late of Andover, in said county, clerk, deceased, hav- 
ing presented the same for probate:— 

Ordered, That the second Tuesday in February next, 
ten of the clock before noon, be assigned as the time for 
considering said instrument, at a Court of Probate then to 
be holden at Andover in said county; and that said John 
0. Green give notice to all persons Interested, by causing 
an attested copy of this order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Andover Advertiser, printed in Andover, 
before said time, that they may be present, and object, if 
they see cause, to such probate. 

N. S. HOWE, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of record, attest: 
Jan. 91 3t GEO. R. LORD, I 

INSOLVENT  NOTICE. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

ESSEX U. January 16, ISM. 
IH INSOLVENCY. 

Before John Glen King Esquire, Commissioner of Insol- 
vency, in and for the said County. The third Meeting 
of the Creditors of Willard Russell of Andover in said 
County, Cordwainor an Insolvent Debtor, will be holden at 
a Court of Insolvency, at the office of said Commissioner 
in Salem in said County, on the seventh day of February, 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon. ; .od '. 

MOSES FOSTER, JR. 
'   v. lastjttt,   , 

Jan.21 St 
HINKLEY'S  PATENT  BEDSTEADS. 

This Bedstead Is used at the best Public Houses in Bos- 
ton, and stands unrivalled as a firm, easy, cleanly and cheap 
bedstead.   Sold only at Barnard's. 
 —     i 

.    ..„  _*I       MAITRE-BBI.. 
A fresh supply of the best 'quality, at the DEPOT 

IB*unaltViX'e>   Store. _JI 

-~ 

PUTNAM'S and other 8PRIMU   BEDS   maybe 
found at      Barnard's, 

tt^" OW-OSITE N. Swirrt  Buii.i>mo..£0 
Andovcr, Sept. 10th, 1853. 

StTo-OT-    Fall    Olotnlng;. 

B  DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now selling.at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchasers. 

Those in want, will find the greatest 

mmwn OF 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
'       TOOK WHICH 

olootloua    xxx«a.y   "fc»o    m«.<i 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMER8. 

Feb 19 tf 

HOT   CORN. 
Life Scenes in New York, and other stories. A book of 
over 400 pages, Illustrated. This is decidedly the Book of 
the Season. Full of scenes, the most thrilling, and of un- 
common interest, it cannot fail to have a world wide circu- 
lation. Every lover of humanity should have a copy. 
~in be had at the Bookstore of H. SANDS 

Jan. 7.  to 

Daguerreotype Room. 
rCE SUBSCRIBER takes this method to inform the 

cltisens of Andover and vicinity that he has taken a 
room in the building two doors south of the Post Office, on 
Central Street, opposite the Baptist Church, where he will 
be happy to execute Daguerreotype likenesses for all who 
maj^leMetoeaU. . ^^ ^^ 

FOR SALE. 
OR-SALty-A second"h»nd PTANO1FORTE, of 

Chickcring't make.   Price *90.  Inquire at this office. 
Dec. 31. tf  

FOR SALE,—A second hand OX SLED, w 
good as now.   Inquire of Stephen D. Abbott. 

Dec.SJ. tf 

F 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
THE FARM owned and improved by the late Deacon 

Joseph Peahody, of Middleton. is now offered for sale. 
Said Farm Is situated in the northwester) v part of the town, 
two and a half miles from the Meeting House, Poet OSoe, 
Store, and Depot. It contains two hundred and. thirty 
acres of land. About one hundred acres are Woodland, 
well covered with a handsome growth of Oak, Walnut, 
Maple, Ash, and Pine, and will be sold with or without the 
rest of the Farm. The buildings consist of a large two- 
story House, Bam ninety-four feet by thirty, with sheds 
connected, a large Wood House, Carriage Honse, and oth- 
er convenient out-bulldlngs. There are two never-failing 
wella of water, and over one hundred and fifty Fruit Trees, 
in a bearing condition The buildings, with the mowing, 
pasturage, and tillage, will make a large and valuable Farm 
without the woodland, there beini a supply of wood for 
homense in the pastures. Said Farm is mostly fenced 
with stone wall. ^ 

Those In wajnt of Woodland, of a productive » arm, are 
invited to call and examine for themselves, without delay, 
if they wish to lecure a good bargain. 

For further information inquire of Samuel Peahody 
North Danvers, or of I. F. Peabody. on the premises. 

Middleton, Dec. 24. 6t  ■ 

The Subscriber hat bought the right to manufac- 
ture and soil 

HUDCfS PATENT WASHING MACHINE^ 
in this town. It is an article which stands unrivallad 
for the eaae with which it it worked, thoroughness in 
cleaning, and the amount of articles which it will turn 
off in a given time. There are two siaee—one sells 
for eight dollars, the other for ten dollars. For fur- 
ther information persons can call at my shop and ex- 
amine for themselves, or inquire of Alanson Flint, 
Thomas Clark, or Seth Sherman, who have already 
used the Machines or ordered them. ..-, 

Jan. 7 tf       MARK NEWMAN, ». 

FOR SALE. 
The premises situated in Abbott Village In the South 

Parish in Andover, comprising the 
_»s- —"■I  HOUSB,    ^  _ 

Stable, and about half an acre of land are now offend at 
private sale. 

The property has been in constant use for many veaara as 
a bakery. It is centrallv located, within a few rods of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad depot, and possesses many 
conveniences and facilities for the transaction of a large 
business m the above line.     

To any person desirous of engaging m the bakery ta_a 
ness, a good opportunity is now offered, ana the property 
may ba purchased at^ a bargain. 

Also for sale u above, a good horse power. 
For terms and particulars •»S«ir"~» . _ i 
Anaover Nov. I~ JONATHAN ! [MERRILL. 

CAME into the enclosure of the snbecriber, oa Tswrsday, 
PecMth, a wether ahyn, which the owner can have 

byjrWng property »d|p*g ^^^.JU, JO^ 

., 

Holiday Presents. 
M.SAND8,has now on hand for 

eeraXB'TBrlAB _~D 3TBTW X3B__, 
a large assortment of handsomely bound 

BIBLES, GIFT AND JUVENILE BOOM, 
among, wbfth are the following, Home Annual, Leafletof 
the Memory, The Diadem, Book of the H»*J™5*2' 
Garland, Floral Gem, Gem of the Stsmm, Thought Blos- 
som, The Coronal, Gems of Beaaty. Partor Annual, Odd- 
Fellosra Offering, Rose of Sharon, and a boat of others. 

Friends,Memorials of Mre.Hea.lin, Poems by Alte..St»m 
LowelTs r>»tns,!raMe MhaJioBary, Conflict of Ages, Boa- 
ton and Ladies' Almanac, Ac., *e. J'""... 

Also-Gold and 8ilver Penetla. Fit^Ringfc Roajaa 
ina, Sttret FrtsltKnlvs* atd vatioaa other article* that 

m^^rts^^lTilut0- 



ANJH)¥E& ADYBIUI1I6BR,  SATURDAY, XAJTs,tlv,18fi4. 

" Coming round a curve;" 
If they smash track, tram and tender, 

What do they deserve 1 
n a penny's paid to any, *—— 
So far as wo observe. __ , 

Bnt air acquit the engineer, 

■ 

Coming through the draw." 
If they crash or drown the public, 

Need we go to law 1 

When "coming round a curve." 

If an engine meet a steamer 

If the engineer was careless— 
P'raps lie's rather raw— 

They don't discharge an honest fellow, 
" Coming through the draw." 

If a steamer chase a steamer, 
" Running up to time," 

If they burst their pipes aad boiler, 
Where's the mighty crime 1 

Should ajary in a fury, 
Make them pay one dime, 

Or send the officers to prison, 
" Running up to timei" 

■ 

■ 

I 

■   , 

— 

If they maim or kill a body, 
Or a body's wife, 

Need a body sue a body, 
For baggage, limb or life? 

If yon sue for damages, 
For pay for what yon lost, 

You get a broken neck or leg, 
And have to pay the Cost 
 . — .. 

From Punch. 
FASHION AND INFLUENZA. 

" That fairy form muffled in shawls, Fanny I why 1 
What sorrow hath swola and beclouded thine eye 1 
What eon have occasioned the tint of the rose 
To abandon that cheek for the end of that nose 1 

" Strange ornament, strip'of mere flannel, to deck 
That Swanlike, that snowy, that statuesque neck! 
Why sit o'er the fender in such an odd trim, 
With handkerchief stanching those ted orbs that swimi" 

"For shabe, Ilelry! dolt you bake ful so of be; 
You bulkey, preteldil that yon diddlet see 
The state I at) ill; do yon wait to be told 1 
Yoa bast low I've got a boat troubleaub cold." 

" Bnt how did yoa catch it, lore• —-where did you go ?" 
" I cal't thilk, Ical'ttellatall, I dol't low."    ' 
" Yyu do n't think  damp feet may hare brought it 

abontl" 
" IiO, I've worl Ildia robber shoe* whel I've beet out." 

"I think I can tell what has caused a catarrh 
Those charms to difignre, those accents to mar; 
The bonnet, my Fanny, was meant for the head, 
Bnt Fanny wears hers 'twixt the shoulders instead." 

" Oh Bib ft -aid yet it bust surely be oled ,. .• I 
Lot elblnid the head is the way to catch cold, 
Ald^foHowrlg fnshinl is what I suppose, 
Bakes he look such al object aid talk through the doze." 

IISRISOLTOML 

e* 

THK CSXTI VATIOM OK PEAcirua—- We notice iq 
the Albany Cultivator, for this month, an article on 
" Sites for Peach Orchards," which takes the same 
new of the matter as that which appeared in oar 
columns some two and a half yean since. The theory 
is that on hills, anil in exposed localities, the peach 

A crop more uniformly escapes the frost than in warm 
valleys. The editor advances the opinion (and we 
agree exactly with him,) that by a selection of aspects, 
and the adoption of shelter, there is scarcely a county 
in the northern States where peaches might not be 
raised with a considerable uniformity. By shelter he 
means shelter from the sun on frozen trees, more than 
mere shelter from the cold. 

He gives corroborating facts from the Granite Far- 
mer, and among others that of a tree in Concord, N. 
H., on the top of what is nailed " the Mountain," which 
has borne abundantly, the best of peaches, for twenty- 
five years; it stands in a very exposed situation, and is 
surrounded every winter by snow banks several feet 
deep, which, melting late in spring, keeps the fruit- 
bads back till they are safe from frost. He also speaks 
of Walpole, Massachusetts, as celebrated for its fine 
peaches, and states that on the low banks of the Ne- 
ponset, the peach tree grows luxuriantly, tut newer 
bears, while on the gravelly ridges,, above the valley, 
(ne trees bear abundantly; If toe farmers of Middte- 
sWwouM only avail themselves of the hoKticohural 
Knowledge that is ready prepared1 to their bands, they 
might with no, very, groat trouble or outlay, mfnister 
largely to our comtort and enjoyment by atl ample 
supply of this delicious fruit, and at the same time add 
a handsome sum to their annual gains. Is there no 
way of imparting to them so valuable a secret?— 
Cambridge Chron. 

f*^!K4» **'*?*<< «*wj\»»fc 
pruned off s pruned ott such vines, or thai falls from  them 
end of the season.—Horticulturiftg- ,j£ ^ £j£ 

, PRESERVING EGGS.—The newspapers arc constant- 
ly furnished with new rules for preserving ogjs. 
One of the latest is the following: "Wrap each egg 
closely in a piece of newspaper, twisting thorn tightly 
to keep out the air, place tbetn in layers in a box with 
the small end down, and set them when: they will be 
cool without freezing." We have no doubt this -is a 
good way, but it would be nearly as difficult to ex- 
clude air by printing paper at by gauze or net work, 
paper being a very porous substance. J\e great suc- 
cess in preserving eggs is to keep the small ends down- 
wards, the air-bubble which occupies that end support- 
ing the Weight of the yelk, and preventing ha adhe- 
sion to the shell. If the egg is laid on its- tide, this ad- 
hesion will soon take place, and the egg will bo spoiled, 
no matter however completely excluded from the air. 
Eggs preserved at above, or by packing in salt or 
oats, or on shelves purposely made for them by boring 
with large anger holes, to at to hold the egg upright, 
without allowing it to pats through, are all good ways, 
provided the small end is kept downwards. There are 
other requisites that should not be forgotten; for ex- 
ample, this agg should be quite fresh when packed 
away, and especial care should be taken that none are 
cracked, as these soon spoil, and communicate the fer- 
mentation to the others if they are in contact or close 
proximity. Packing in salt it a good way, but it is 
not to convenient at the others, because the salt is apt 
to become hardened, and to adhere to the shells. A 
cool place is indispensable.—Country Gentleman. 

.—.— i^i t , 

VASTNOTS OV THE UKTVERBI. PwftMOT Hitch- 
cock, in one of bis popular scientific works, has aptly 
illustrated, the vastnesa of the Universe. Light, al- 
though apparently risible instantaneously, really re- 
quires an appreciable time to travel. A flash of light- 
ning occurring on earth would not be tssiblii en the 
moon till a second and a quarter afterwards; on the 
sun till eight minutes; at the planet Jupiter, when 
at its greatest distance from us, till fifty-two minutes: 
on Uranus till two hours; on Neptune till four hours 
and a quarter; on the Star Vega, of (he first mag- 
nitude, till forty-five years; on a star of the eighth mag- 
nitude, till one hundred and eighty years; and stars 
of this magnitude are visible through telescopes; nor 
can we doubt that, with better instruments, stars of 
far less magnitude might be seen ; so that we may 
confidently say that this flash of lightning would not 
reach the remotest heavenly body till more than six 

■thousand years—a period equal to thalMrmch has elap- 
sed since man's creation. Hete it vastness beyond the 
capacity of the mind to contemplate. 

- 1 1 ■■ i 

tt^T* The following anecdote is told of a celebrated 
clergyman of Albany: He told his parishioners he 
should reserve the best efforts of his mind for rainy 
days—and the worse the weather, the better should 
be his sermons—and he kept hit word. The conse- 
quence naturally was, that his church Was never so 
well filled as in wet weather; and the harder the tain 
poured down, the more -the people ilocked-in, until it 
finally became his practice to pray the Lord to bless 
his flock with rainy Sundays 1 . 

SAVB THE D« AD L«jt*E8.— If< every h**iculturt 
ist would reflect for a moment on the nature of fallen 
leaves, which contain not only the vegetable matter, but 
the earthy salts, time, potash, &c, needed for tho next 
season's growth—and that, too, exactly in the propor- 
tion required by the very tree and plant ffom Which they 
fad; nay more, if they would consider that il it pre- 
cisely in this way, by the decomposition of these very 
muea leaves, that nature enriches the soil,*year after 
jMart in hat great forests, it would scarcely be possible 
for such a reflecting horticulturist to allow mast 
leaves to be swept away by every wind that blows, aad 
finally lost altogether. A wise horticulturist wilt dili- 
gently collect, from weak to week, the leaves (hat fall 
under each tree, and by digging them under the soil 
about the1 roots, Where they will decay and enrich that 
soil, provide In the cheapest manner tfce best possible 
food for that tree. In certain vineyards in France, 
the vines are kept in the highest condition »y simply 

EASTMAN'S INFALLIBLE SICK HKADACHK RKM- 

KI) Y. This is a remedy which those who have used it do 
not hesitate to recommend, with the most total unre- 
serve. Gentlemen and ladies, of unquestionable veraci- 
ty who have been afflicted, from childhood with severe 
turns of sick headache, find, for the first time, in this 
article entire relief, or permanent cure. These pow- 
ders are put up, in boxes, convenient for mailing, and 
may be sent to any part of the country, with safety. 
They are manufactured and for sale by Eastman & Co. 
Boston, Mass. 

. Oh, loan tell you it is no jpke to be a. baby 1 such a 
thinking as we keep op; aid if we try to find out 
anything, we are sure to get our brains knocked out in 
the attempt. It is very trying to a sensible baby, who 
is in a hurry to know everything, and] can't wait to 
grow up.-fpx4taj ,.Ahl 

Tin: BABY'S COMPLAINT.—Now, I suppose, you 
think, because you never see me do anything but feed 
and sleep, that I have a very nice time of it. Let me 
tell you that you are mistaken, and that I am tormen- 
ted half to death, though I never say anything about it 
How should you like every morning to have a pin put 
through your dress into your skin, and have to bear it 
all day until your clothes were taken off at night? 
How should you like to be held so near the fire that 
your eyes were half scorched out of your head, while 
the nurse was reading a novel ? How should you like 
to have a great fly light on your nose, and not know 
how to take aim at him, with your little, fat, useless 
fingers ? How should you like to be left alone in the 
room to take a nap, and have a great putty jump into , 
your cradle and sit staring at you With her great green 
eyes, till you were all of a tremble ? How should you 
like to reach out your hand for the pretty bright can- 
dle, and find out that it was across the room, instead of 
close by? How should you like to tire yourself out 
crawling away across the carpet, to pick up a pretty 
button or pin, and have it snatched away, as soon as 
you begin to enjoy it ? I tell you it is enough to ruin 
any baby's tamper,—How should you like to have your 
mamma stay at a party till you were at hungry at a 
little cub, and be left. to the mercy of a nurse, who 
trotted you up aad down till every bone in your body 
ached ? How should you like, when your mamma 
dressed you all up pretty to take the nice, fresh air, to 
spend the afternoon with your nurse in some smoky 
kitchen, while she gossips with one of bar eronies ? 
How should you like to submit to have your toes tick- 
led by all the little children who insisted upon " seeing 
baby's feet ? " How should yoa like to have a dread- 
ful pain under your apron, and have eveiybody call 
you " a little cross thing," when you could n't speak 
to tell wliat was the ssatter with your How should 
you has to crawl to the tap of the stain, (jnst to look 
about a little,) and pitch haab over head from the top 

aotrawn 
WUCT»R 

Til* EAT A«D IH* WBASKI. My mformanl 
states that a farmer in the State of Maine of his ac- 
quaintance, had noticed at different times for the pe- 
riod of two weeks, combats between a large rat and a 
weasel in his barn, from which encounters the latter 
invariably came off second best. One day, being; 
at work near his bam, his attention was attracted, to 
the weasel very busily engaged in digging a hole in a 
dung-heap. He watched the weasel until he had 
" tunnelled" the heap; and made a hole of consider- 
able size at the entrance and about half way through 
the heap; the rest of the bale was tapered off, so that 
at the place of egress it was of barely sufficient size for 
the slim little body of the weasel to pass through. 
When the plotter bad finished his hole, he went into 
the barn and engaged his antagonist ratship. Beaten, 
of course, again in the encounter, the weasel ran, pur- 
sued bythe rat, into the hole in the (Jung-hill, the grain- 
eater little suspicious of the snare laid for him. Like 
many unfortunate human beings, the poor rat was 
"stuck," and halted sadly between two extremes; 
while his cunning little foe emerged from the small 
end and whipping round briskly to the larger entrance 
" brought up the rear," and that was soon a dead rat. 
Here now was a regular plan laid, a shrewd design 
carried out successfully on the part of the weasel for 
destroying a foe which was too much for him in fair 
fight. It showed forethought and contrivance, and 
these are very strong symptoms of something more 
than mere instinct—reason—Conn. Valley Farmer. 

* iHDimf "■■muntaa). 
INTJStt ARRANGEMENT, Nov. 4,1851. 

For Portland and Saco, at 7 AMandH45PM 
For Greet FaH», Dover, an* E»e*>r, at 7 AM, 194*, 1«, nil wM 
Fee Concord and Upper llailroada, at 7 45 AM, lit,*** 5 PM      , 
For Haverhill, at 7, AM ,19 45,9 45, and 5 VW 

t For Lawrence, al 7, 7 45, 10 40 An, 19, IS 45, 9 45, 5, and G PM 
' For Andover, at 7, 7 45, and 10 90 AM., 19,19 15, 9 46, 5, and 6 PM 
For Heading, at 7, 7 45, 1090 AM, 19 45, 9 15, 9 45, 4 *,5,,B, 

7 I5i 9 15* rJR. 
From Portland, at 8 30 AM aad 3 30 r Sf 
From Ureal Falls, ul 7 15,10 15 AM, 315, and 5 10 I'M 
From Havorhill, nl 7 30,   8 40 aud 11 36, AM, 19 Al, 4 5.", aMrJfe 

FM. 
From Lawrence, al 7, 7 55, and 905 AM, 1905, 1991, 9,5901 ,od 

liSSi'al 
From Andover. at 7 5,8 5, and 910 AM., 19 10, 1993, 2 05, 5 30, 

■HT The last dog story is from Fayetteville, Arkan- 
sas, where a farmer's dog has been detected in going 
to the hog pea at night and biting one of the hogs till he 
gets np, when " Archy " lies down in the warm place 
and goes to sleep. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

Meat and Vegetable 
SPECIAL NOTICE! 

THE Subscriber having purchased of Ma. ENOCH AB- 
BOTT, his right and interest in the butchering business, 

will be happy to supply all customers, (both old and new 
ones) with meats of the best quality at satisfactory!) rices. 

He will also continue to supply marketing of ail kinds 
at his 

lMCa.rls.ot House, 
opposite the Baptist chutea.   Wheso may be- found a 
fresh supply of 

1*lio tooat ls.lxi.c3.isa cxT moata, 
CHICKKNS, TURKEYS, ic. &.O. 

And all the varieties of fresh garden vegetables. 
Orders solicited and promptly executed,, 
Nov. 19. tf FISKE ABBOTT. 

RAILROAIW8. 

From Kcndinc, al 6 30, 7 30, S 26, 9 35 AM,   19 45,9 30, 33;!, 4 40. 
540, 790, a 10 I'M I 

• On Tlmradaya at 10 45, and on Saturdays at r», Instead ef » 15 
M . 

t On Thursdays at 10 50, and on Saturdays at 10 05, insicadof 920 
FM- ■ • 

I On Thursdays three quarters of an liour later. 
April 9 If T. ». WILLIAMS, superintendent. 

FOR   LOWELL. 
Passengers, by taking tue 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, will strive at Lawrence in season to take tile 8 train to 
Lowell, with but little detention. By UUtlruj the 3.35 I'M train, tttey 
will meet tho 4.10 uaia to Lowell. This train from Lawrence con- 
nects at Lowell with train to Groton, Fitchburg, Worcester, and 
New York.—Trains leave Lowell for Lawrence al 7.15 and 10 AM, 
and 2.45 and 6.30 PM. 

Passengers by the 7.15 train from. Lowell, can take the 8 Ail 
train from Lawrence to Andover ; and those In tho 10 AM train will 
utke the 19 15 train.    In Ike afternoon, passengers in lbs li.30 lulu 
will reach Andover by the 7 train Irons Lawrence. 

FOR    NKWBURYFOKT. 
Passengers will lake tho 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from 

Aadover, and meet the 8.10 train at Bradford, for Nowburyport ; 
also, by taking the 1.15 train from Andover, they will be couveyed 
to Nowburyport by the 2 train from Bradford ; and also by the 6.15 
train they will meet the 6.90 train lor NewburyporL 

rOR  8ALKM. .     I 
Passengers will take the 9.10 AM. down train and meet the 9 

train from Lowell to Salem at Wilmington Junction. Kelumuie 
they will lake the 3 45 train to Lowell, and meet the 8 train Woin 
Boston. Or, by way of Lawrence, ihey may take the 7AM. upward 
train, and meet the 8 30 oraiu for Salem. BeUuning, they can take 
the 11 AM train from Salem, and stop at Button's Mills,North An- 
dover, for the 12 M train from I'ortland. 

ritOM  ANDOVER  TO  BOSTON. 
Tralnsleaveat 70S, SOS, 910, AM.   Afternoon trains leave a 

1210,1223,9 06, 5 30 and 7. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. J. BROWN'S 

ZS'WXX.DuV^r 8TOKK, 
MAIN   STREBT. 

Where may constantly be {band a good assortment at 
Entry, Fluid, and common Lamps ; Wicks, Chimneys, 

03- Silver aud Platt neatly Engravtd, _£fl    .. 

ROGERS & PLAISTED, 
WHOLESALE  AND  RETAIL DEALERS  IN 

WOOD, COAL, HARK, 
.     LIME, SAND, AND HAY. 

ALSO  AGENTS FOR THE BALE OF 

The WINOOSKI LIME, 
PRISON POINT WHARF, 

CHABXESTOWN. 

N. B—ROGERS & PLAISTED would inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andover anil vicinity, that they nro prepared to 
furnish them with eon! at the lowestjpriccs, to be deliveicd 
ut Andover. All orders left at Mr. Koyers's house, corner 
of Green and Main streets, will be promptly aticndusi to. 

July 23. tf 

ECORTIOtJLTDIUST. 

GEORGE J. THORNTON, 
South Andover, on tlte read leading to North Andover, 

| vEALEU IN TREES, SHUUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
1/ Flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public in want of any 
article in Ms- lino, are invited to visit him at the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andovor Railway Station, on 
the main rourt to the North Parish, 

Be will also attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. 

rr^ All ordors promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived. G- J. THORNTON. 

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samnel II. 
Taylor, an* Hon. Gaytoa P. Osgood. febl9tf 

FSYE   VILLAGE 
T»AT?TsTn. 

HOKSES AND CARRIAGES of the best style and 
quality, in constant readiness for all who may fcvor 

esabscrloer with a call. •* 
Frye Village, Feb. 19. 

thejioiscriberwithacalL   Terms moderate.   Apply to 
JOHN, 

UP-OLD Lura-eo 
ailroad  Coacb.. 

rpilE Subscriber would remind *• thi 
•air s*Ha of AaMtover, aad tkf pafcflc ten 
erally, that Ike stilt continues to ran B« 
Carriages to and from Ota tttm al 

Station, to suet every train daring the day. He ha* two 
Carringejs on the route, — so that passengers going in dif- 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay in. reacttiog 
their places of residence. lie tenders his thanks for thr 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and MtaxefMy 
solicits a continuance of favors. 

Feb,4,9 ':   ___|C1  _      -ISAAC BLUNT. 

a   G\   VALI'EY S 
— ■a?      STORE, 

In th» Basement of the large Brick Building, nearly 
^opposite Bank Building, 

©ST BsaAnsg' msmMm£B 
where may be found 

THE BEST QUALITY OF MEATS, 
Or ALL   KINDS, 

AT THE LOWEST PHICES. 
DyPlease give us a call. 

Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 
Fob 19 tf 

JAMES H. CGCE1UM, 

BltAOKfllCfVH, 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

Universalist Court, Main Street, near the   Uniremalist 
Church. tf Feb 19 

WILLIAM G. REED, 
Tin  Z*l««o>e Shoot  Iron, 

COPPER   WORKER, 
On Main Street, opposite Chestnut Street. 

DEALER in the Roger Williams, 
Back Improved, Massachusetts, 

Hapgood, and other patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

ALSO—Oven, Ash, sod Bailer 
Months, Copper Boilers, Pumps, 
Lead Prpe, Zinc, Coal Hods, 8hov- 
els, Sifters, Sntf buns, TsntlBfors, 
etc., with a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 

which he will sell as cheap as 
 be bought elsewhere. 

tti»* Persons wHo contemplate Heating their PwLlWinjp, 
&c, with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, aw the sab- 
.icriW is* awent for CHrilsm't Prize Medal Furnace, and other 
patterns, which he will fit ap in the best manner, and war- 
r«'et>»sjryr»'>f»ttjysJ*i'M>td sjojwrs+gtaark'atjjeri. 
unce in this branch or the business. 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing In tho abort line 

OLD   DEPOT   UUILDINUS,   MAIN   STRKKT. 
THE Sabteribert respectfully inform the" fraternity of 

Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture of 
PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

Ink   of all   Utmlitlts   and   of all   Colors, 
made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 

Fob 19 tf GEOROX H. MORRILL. 

A  CHANGE. 
OmaMfttW&   a*«»iaaLtixx«,. 

1U1E 8t*sei*er woafd inform the ettuent of Aadover 
I  and vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recently 

occupied by S. P. Higgias, near the Eagle Hotel, where he 
will be happy to receive orders for 

CARHIAGE PAINTING, VASNISBING, ETC., 
which he will execute with neatness and despatch, ok the 
most reasonable terms. 

Maya,!, WM.I., CHASE. 

CHARLES 8. PARKER, 
HOUSE, B1GW, AND  <1A»»TA<1E PAINTER, 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of Mrs. Punchard. 
 o* HAUD, AJI'D K>B SALE  

PAINTS, OH,, WBttWtv" GLASS,  SASHES, from 
' 7x» to 12x18, ready glased. 

BMSIDS   FTJKHISHKU   AT   HMBT   lfOTK'B. 
By strict altcntiom to bit business, and promptness In ful- 

filling all orders, he hones to receive a good share ti patron- 
age. ,£(     tf Sen^S 
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; TOO, to-d«V, 
that she ha* 

.Ii o'/AillSjaaSaBia'D avaar HiuwiT IT iHt orrica or 

JOHN   D.  KLAUG, 

Opposite Phillips   Academy, Aadover, 
•■»■'. HUM I  '   .'. Illll,'. .' 
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ii IggQCIATIOM  Of CtlTtlBM, 

jatQ i ffJP3BXI.B&aSt i 
On* Daffar per mm, in Ach*mm~-Himtf» copies, 3 centa. 

r-TsxicaiEiit AI>VKIITIS*KWO'S seventy-live cent" per 
i for the first insertion, aiid fifty cents for eacn snbse- 

' A square oeevptee a apses' (MfBUfci silnSM 
P*i«}W»/W'«»»»i<ft%iW'saVaweeV';'■ 

' A Hbemi dteelMftt from the above peitee »i11 b* made 
W all adTertlseae toy *•'4»**m or T»»»ijr. 

'ttJ^V. B. *A.TJMttftAne America* Se^Spaptr Agent' 
in Meon/» arrfAomro* XoVirt for this paper in the cities of 
Boiton, New Vork, an* Pk.U4cJphU, and i« daly empow- 
ered to take advertisement! and subscriptions at the rates 
as required by us. His receipts will be regarded as pay- 
ments. His offices are—BOSTON, Scollsy's Building; Nr.w 
T*M, *rib»»e BalMings. Pmt,Ai>«i.FHiA, N. W. 
of TharM snU Caeseaat etsttts. .,, 

03" tidja.-t.es qfthotevh, (ate Periodical,. _£Tj 
The laws declare that any parson tn whom a rartoSreatUaeat.te 

•aaaanlat*»H wawat.tfb. rwei.aa(hai«nr,orvales ■«• *r it, 
•ren If he has saver ,ubicnbed for h, or has ofdcred it to be stoppad. 
Htsdutym enehacaae Is not 1i.takeUre papsr froeitkc MBu r» par- 
nawKt wkoai Uis paper I. left, but to motify the PublUher that ha 
does not wish for It.' 

WaOMreSreeant to a poat-oSVea.etam, or amis, or other place of 

l^fes^jK ^K!lr«'i«a»r£frn Si" 'SSSSlSSL'ZiSS^ postmaster, Store, or lavern-seBpat, etc., fa responsible for fire pay- 
ment until ha returns the pester, * %•»«• aotfce to tiia PuUUkertbat 

rSrtniSM "re andVHherJ'wIilimir to «to|»a paper orehanse Ha direr 
iao, ahould he very particular lokira the name of the post-office to 
whir* itlisd previously beeasent; otlietwiteit 
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JIIISCIMJflOIJS. 
„,:.,!, I COQK&-, 

Mr. John Brown was a man of orderly mind 
and •ygtetnatic habits. His business went on like 
clock-work; and he would have it so. If the least 
irregularity appeared, you miry be sure be would 
see it and know the reason. 

' All you have to do,' he would sometime* say, 
'is to will to have things right.    A resolute pur- 

This doctnne he uniformly preachecf to Mtra. 
Brown en the occasion of every domestic irregu- 
larity; aad especially when she complained that 
she could net make cook, nurse, or chambermaid 
do as she wished. 

' Establish a certain rule, and ste that it is obey- 
ed,' he would say to her. ' That's my plan, and 
I have no trouble. An employee of mine knows 
that it is as much as his place is worth to go con- 
trary to rule; and, if yon made the keeping of a 
place in your household dependent on strict obedi- 
ence to your orders,' you would have far less 
trouble.' 
'vli,ls very easy to talk,' Mrs. Brow* would 

generally reply to these suggestions. 
' And just as easy to act,' woutd respond Mr. 

Brdwn, «I know. I've tried it. You have only 
to resolve to have a thing done right, and it is done. 
SWthing more easy in the world.—There is Judson 
my nfiglihor, an easy sort of a man, with no order 
in'his mind. Well, of course, everything around 
hhn is at sixes and sevens; and he's always com- 
plaining that he can never get anybody to do as 
he wishes.—Give him the Vest clvrk in the city, 
and he'll sj«)il him in three mouths. And why? 
There is no order in the man's business. Helms 
no system. I have two young men in my store 
who were so worthless with Judson, according to 
his «wa account, that be bad to send them off. I 
wouldn't ask for bettor olerks. In the beginning, 
I let thtm understand that I was a man who would 
have things my own way; and they soon Under- 
stood that this was not a mere matter of words. 
It's the order, Jane—the order. Fix an onkr in 
your household, and all this trouble will cease.' 

' Order among intelligent clerks may be easily 
enough attained,' said Mrs. Brown to her husband, 
one morning, afte* some remarks of this I bind, 
which had arisen from the fact of company being 
expected to dinner;' but I'd like to see the order 
you maintain with a parcel of subordinates like 
our Biddy to desal with. I iasagine you'd nod 
year hands full.—Ignewmt Irish girls, are not so 
eaiy to bring IhWdWer1.*' ■' uJ 

' A good system and a good resolution are all 
that is wanted.' 

'You think s* r* tWhHa oT—JniifT 
'I know so.' ' ; 
'1 wish you bad the trial for a 'wWB^J^LV';.;,, 
' You'd see a afferent state of things,* coafideat- 

rywptied the husband. 
^Wd *m%t Of rt,» iWtttrned Mrt. BtWti; who 
*». hurt by bet husband's; rehukiog manner, and 
■bowed it in her tone of voice. , :>,iii..Url •umoi 

Mr, Brown was a kinrWiearled man—What t*n- 
not always lie sard of t*ery Orderly petfpsO"' H»d 
»^iRiiea,tbe:e^;oi|i. wordj,    ^! * 

'Pb, ViOl.aeaw asM^e^Mdba.iootbingly. 
'We can't all do alike.   Ikno^poaa 

I cellently on the whole.   But won't 
I watch Biddy a little closer, and see 
' dinner at the hour?    She it to apt to be late.   1 

wouldn't like Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Agnew to no- 
tice anything irregular in our household economy.' 

<I presume our household arrangements are 
fully a* good as theirs,' said Mrs. Brown, a little 
sharply, for she was ntere fretted in mind (banker 
husband supposed. 

' That may all be; but won't you see that Biddy 
hi s dinner precisely at three ?' 

I'll do the beat I can, but can't promise any- 
thing,' said Mrs. Brown, whose mind ben husband 
had chafed s-o much that she did not attempt to 
conceal her annoyance. \ 

Mr. Brown went away grumbling to himself, 
and Mrs. Brown went into the kitchen, and in no 
very amiable tone of voice, said to Biddy— 

' We're to have company to dine with uf to-day 
and Mr. Brown expects dinner on the table pre- 
cisely at three. Now, pray, don't let it be a min- 
ute later.' ■-*•»» 

Biddy always mad* it a point to be cross 
whenever there was company. This announce- 
ment akme, no 'matter in bow amiable a tone it 
had been made, would have sufficed to arouse bar 
ill-nature; but, coaling at it did; in a fretful voice, 
aha was filled instantly with a spirit of opposition, i 
Mot the slightest reply did she make—not the { 
smallest sign that the heard escaped her. 

-Irs. Brown stood a few momenta, and then said 
angrily—• 

' Did you heartwhat I said?' 
' I am not deaf, marm,' pertly returned Biddy. 
' Then why didn't you answer me?' 
Biddy turned away with a contemptuous toss of 

the head, and resumed her work. 
< See here, my lady 1 '—But Mrs. Brown check- 

ed herself, for she knew Biddy's temper, and un- 
derstood that, in entering into a regular contest 
with her, the question of victory would be doubt- 
ful. In all probability, it would end in her being 
compelled to order the insolent creature oqt of the 
house; and, then, who was to cook the dinner ? 
This thought caused Mrs. Brown to curb her feel- 
ings, and to puta bridle upon her tongue, 

' Biddy,' said Mrs. Brown, . after pausing a few 
moments to compose herself—she spoke calmly— 
' we are to have company to-day, and I wish din- 
ner on the table precisely at three o'clock.' 

Then Mrs. Brown left the kitchen, and went up 
to her sitting-room, feeling, as may well be sup- 
posed, no little 'out of sorts.' As to dinner being 
ready at three precisely, she bad no expectation of 
the thing whatever. Mr. Brown would be serious- 
ly annoyed, and all her pleasures would, of course, 
be destroyed. No very agreeable anticipation 
this, in view of having company. 

An hour after Mr. Brown went away, one of his 
men brought home a basket of marketing. On its 
arrival, Airs. Brown descended once more to the 
lower regions of her bouse, in order to ascertain 
the nature of the provision that had been made, 
and to give some directions to her cook. Biddy 
received her mistress in no very amiable mood. 
In fact, she cast upon her a glance of defiance as 
she entered. The basket looked over, and a few 
brief directions given, Mrs. Brown retired. There^ 
was to be trouble that day with Biddy—nothing 
was more apparent. 

About twelve o'clock, the ladies, who Were en- 
gaged to dine, arrived. Their husbands would 
come at three, with Mr. Brown. Mrs. Browa'a 
heart was full; and as from the abundance of the 
heart the mouth speaketb, the entertained her vis- 
itors during the first hour with her troubles with 
servants. The subject was an interesting one to 
them, for they were housekeepers, and prepared to 
sympathize.—They had alee their own trials to 
relate, and were eloquent upon their sufferings. 
As for cooks, they were all voted to be a horrible 
set of creatures, and the authors of more domestic 
misery than was to be charged to any other ac- 
count In the midst of an interesting disoussion of 
this kind, Mrs. Brown excused herself, and want 
to pay a visit of exploration into Biddy's depart- 
ment. Things didn't look very encouraging, ttbe 
had been entrusted with the work of preparing 
certain articles of dessert; but Mrs. Brown saw at 
a glance they were destined to be spoiled unless 
she took charge of them herself. So, without re- 
marking on the subject, she toad Biddy to go up to 
her room and get bar an apron. 

This was donas with a certain air, the meaning of 
which was not mistaken. But Mrs. Brown didn't 
choose to be drawn into a regular quarrel- She 
took the apron, and, tying it on, went to work at 
the puddings, and soon bad them just to her liking. 
After giving careful directions to have the oven in 
good order before they were put in, she went up 
atftjr. gad rfjWMrd her company. At two o'clock, 
Mrs. Brawn visited the kitchen agaio. Nothing 
was as forward as it should have been, and cook 
wt»int»bad»bimtora«evory ....      , 

• You'll be too late, #d4y, after all,' taid Mr*. 
Brown., ^Thiaitnoktndoltnre.' 
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coal won t burn, replied Biddy. 
It always bat burned.   Strange that 
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Aad Men. Brown 
'He wonder,'said she, 

I nnj , 

to examine the range. 
with this damper half 

Hew eooid you expect coal to bum withr 
oatafree draft?"   There,you can see the fire in- 

already.   Now do, Biddy, stir yourself ( 
two o'clock.' 
didn't deign an auswor to this appeal; 

. Brown, after standing as an observer of 
for a little while, want njt *<*•»» 
dinner would be ready at three 

o'clock. 
Just a quarter before three, Mr. Brown arrived, 

with Mr. Clark and Mr. Agnew, whose wives had 
already made their appearance. 

.' Dinner most ready ?' taid he to Mrs. Brown, 
whom he found in the dining-room, toon after bit 
entrance. 

11 believe so,' replied Mrs. Brown. 
'It's ten minutes of three.' 
' I can't help it,' said Mrs. Brown. 
' But I bone, Jane, that dinner isn't going to be 

late.'   Mr. Brown spoke in a nervous manner. 
' It won't be ready at three, that's certain.— 

Biddy's been in a dreadful humor all the morning, 
and has done nothing right.' 

' Oh, dear 1 This want of punctuality does dis- 
tress me! Why do you keep such a creature 
about you?' 

< Do, Mr. Brown,' taid hit wife, in an appealing 
voice, • go into the parlor and wait aa patiently as 
you can, until dinner it ready!— I'm so nervous 
now, that lean hardly bold a thing in my bands.' 

Mr. Brown did at he was desired to do ; but bit 
organ of punctuality was in a state of active excite- 
ment. • Ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty, even forty 
minutes passed, and there came no welcome sound 
of the dinner *jell. Unable to curb his impatience 
any longer, Mr. Brown left the parlor, and onee 
more sought hit wife. She was still in the dining- 
room, where the table was set, but where no sign 
of the hunger-quelling banquet was discernible. 

• In heaven's name, my dear!' said Mr. Brown, 
' what has made all this delay ?' 

•G« and ask Biddy," replied the over-tired 
lady; 'and, if you get any satisfaction from her on 
the subject you will be more fortunate than I am.' 

Upon this hint, and acting on the spur of the 
moment, Mr. Brown harried off towards the kitch- 
en. He would regulate the matter in quick order! 
He would have dinner on the table, in a-twinkling, 
or know the reason 1—'Such were hit thoughts and 
purposes. Mrs. Brown, anticipating trouble, fol- 
lowed close after her husband. 

' See here, my lady 1' was the salutation with 
which Mr. Bi own met Biddy, as he entered the 
kitchen.   ' What's the meaning of all tbit work 
day ?   Why isn't dinner ready ?—Are you to be 
the arbiter of affiurs in my house ? 

Now Biddy, as the reader understands by this 
time, was in a defiant humor. The kitchen the 
felt to be her castle, and was ever inclined to dis- 
pute with any and Mwy one the right of entrance. 
Had Mrs. Brown kept away during the morning, 
dinner would have been ready at the hour. But, 
every time the mistress appeared, the cook's tem- 
per was more and more ruffled, and her spirit of 
opposition more and more aroused. Since her 
husband's arrival, Mrs. Brown had manifested 
herself to Biddy not less than half a dozen times, 
and, at each appearance, made some fretful and 
irritating remarks touching the lateness of dinner, 
—The climax to all this was the sudden entrance 
of the incensed Mr. Brown. As he came in, Biddy 
was in the act of turning from the range with a dish 
in her hands, on which was a large surloin of beef. 
The words of Mr. Brown did not have the effect 
Of subduing the spirit of Biddy, as be had antic- 
ipated. For a moment, she glared at him a look of 
defiance, while her face grew scarlet with anger; 
then totting the dish and its contents with a crash 
fet bit feet, and plentifully scattering the gravy 
over hit pantaloons and the silk dress of his wife, 
who came to his side at the moment, she exclaim- 
ed, Heronry-— 

' There's your dinner ? And I hope you're sat- 
isfied!' 

There was a long pause of consternation on file 
part of Mr. and Mrs. Brown, during which Biddy 
retired from the kitchen with a dignity that may 
be imagined, but not described. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown also retired, and in a manner quite as in- 
describable i aad, seating themselves in the dining- 
room, collected their scattered wilt for a couucil 
of war. The lady's silk drest was a tight to be 
•tea. It was perfectly rained, large patches of 
grease being freely distributed^pvor the front 
breadth for the distance of more tnVn half a yard 
from the bottom. The gentleman't pantaloons 
were in no belter condition. 

Oh, dear, what  it to be dene?' taid   Mrs. 
with patelaee and MuMtuK beoom.   *ia> Brown, with pale, 

diu^rmrigte* 

vx ' 

iofmel' •xebte- 

ed Mr. Brown, who struck with the ludicroUi 
of the Whole scene, hardly knew whether to laugh 
or to give en angry vent to his feelings. 

'But what are we to do? It's nearly four 
o'clock now, and the beef it lying upon the kitch- 
en floor 1' said Mrs. Brown, in great distress. 

Mr. Brown was a man for au emergency.—Ha 
was net to be not dowa teetotally under any eir- 
cuinttanoes.    He had  met and  naoquerod  many 
dimculties in his time, and he was not to ' 
coma by tbit one. 

' De the best we can, Jana,' taid ha 
with a sudden cheerfulness of manner.—Go 
tell Nancy to come down and servo np the dinner 
while you change, your dross as quickly as possi- 
ble. I will l>ee our friends in tb« parlor, and 
make an apology for the delay. Put a good face 
on it.   Laugh at the joke, and all will be well.' 

Mrs. Brown, after. demurring a little, went up 
and did as her husband suggested, while he, be- 
coming more and more alive every moment to the 
ludicroutness of the scene be bad just witnessed, 
entered the parlor laughing. Here, to the amuse- 
ment of all parties, he related in bis own way, 
what bad just occurred, exhibiting, at the same 
time, some evidences of the recent scene in his 
sailed garments. , • .   ■ 

' And now, Indies,' said he smiling, ' if you'll 
take pity on my poor wife, who is changing her 
dress, and go down and see that Nancy, our good 
humored chambermaid, serves up the dinner in 
some kind of order, you will belp to turn a serious 
matter into a source of merriment.' 

Up sprang the two ladies at tins hint, and were 
off to the kitchen inajttty, andfJwlth such right 
good will did they go to work, the dinner-bell rang 
ere Mrs. Brown had finished her toilet. 

A pleasanter dinner-party never assembled at 
the table of Mr. and Mrs. Bream before nor since. 
There was good humor, and free and easy con- 
versation In plenty. The "cooking stories that 
were told, if written out, would All a volume. 
Cooks were voted to be the veriest torments on the 
face of the earth. Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Agnew1 

tn relating tome of their experiences, frequently 
let the Whole party In a roar. 

EDI'CATIPS or TIIR Hun r.— It is the vice af 
the age to substitute learning for wisdom to edu- 
cate the head, and forget there Is a more impor- 
tant e.lucnlion for the heart. The reason it culti- 
vated at anage when nature does not furnish tha 
elements necessary ts a successful cultivation of it; 
and the child is solicited to reflection when kit 
only capable of sensation and emotion. In infan- 
cy, the attention and memory are only excited 
strongly by the tenses, and move the heart. Tha 
father may instil more solid and available instruc- 
tion in an hour spent in the fields, where the wis- 
dom and goodness of God are exemplified, seen 
and felt, than in a month spent in the study, where 
they are expounded in stereotyped aphorisms. 

No physician doubts that precocious children, 
fifty cases for one, are much the worse for the dis- 
cipline they have undergone. The mind seems to 
have been strained, aud the foundation for insanity 
is laid. 

When the studies of mature years are stuffed 
into the head of the child, people do not reflect on 
the anatomical fact, that the brain of an infant is 
not the brain of a man; that the one is confirmed, 
and can bear exertion, and the other is growing 
and requires repose; that to force the attention to 
abstract facts—to load the memory with chronolo- 
gical and historical or scientific detail—in short, to 
expect a child's brain to bear with impunity the ' 
exertions of a man's, is as irrational as it would be 
to hazard the same sort of experiment on its mus- 
cles. 
■ The first eight or ten years of life should be da- 
voted to the education of the heart—to the forma- 
tion of principles, rather than to the acquirement 
of what is usually termed knowledge. Nature 
herself points out this course, for the emotions are 
the liveliest and most easily moulded, being as yet 
unalloyed by passion. It is from this soui'oe the 
mass of men are hereafter to show their sum of *■ 
happiness or misery. The actions of the immense 
majority are under all efreussjtaaets detersalned 
much more by feeling tbite |Ntol »> truth, 
lite presents a happiness mat we saoutd feel right- 
ly > very few instances occur where it is necessary 
that we should think profoundly. • 

Up to the seventh year of lite,' very great chan- 
ges are going on in the structure of the brain, an4, ' 
demand, therefore, the utmost attention not lo In- 
terrupt them by improper or aver excitement. 
Just that degree of exercise should be given to the 
brain at this period that is necessary to its health; 
and the best u moral instruction, exemplified by 
the objects which strike the senses. 
I It is perhaps, necessary to add, that at this pe- 
riod of life special attentkmsbould be given, both 

land wbernver they are widths*! U* . ** 
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lid, simply through ignorance 
of this great fundamental physical law; and the 
time has come when the united voices of these in- 
nocent victims should ascend, " trumpet-tongued," 
to the ears of every parent and teacher in the land: 
" Give ns fresh air and wholesome exercise; leave 
our expanding energies to be developed in accord- 
ance' to the laws of our being, with full scope for 
the elastic and bounding impulses of our young 
blood." Quarterly Ramtu>. 
ffiBMI-Ul l'!-ll'JI!J) mm .!!-'   .. .          
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POSTHUMOUS SKETCHES. 
JAMES OTIS, the eldest son of Col. J«mes Otis, was born 

in what is now called West Barn stable, the fifth day of 
February 1724-5. His father having always regretted his 
own want of a classical education, was the more anxious 
that his children should hare every opportunity to secure 
all its advantages. His son therefore was prepared for 
college under the ears of the Rev. Jonathan Rnssoll, the 
clergyman of the parish, and entered at Cambridge in 
Jane, 1739. Daring the first two years of his college life 
his natural ardor an vivacity made bis society much 
courted by the older students, and engaged him more in 
amusement than in study; bathe changed his coarse in 
the Junior year, and although qnite young gave indica- 
tions of great talent and power of application. He took 
the degree of A. B. in 1743, and that of A. M. in due coarse 
three years afterwards. 

1 After the first two yean, he was serious in his habits 
and steady in application. He was so much enveloped 
in Ms studies even in vacation, when at home, that the 
neighbors would not notice bim sometimes until a fort- 
night after his arrival. Notwithstanding this, however, be 
would occasionally discover the wit and humor which 
formed afterwards striking ingredients in his character. 
A small party of young people being assembled one day 
at his father's bouse, when he was at home during a col- 
lege vacation, he had taken a slight part in their sports, 
when after much persuasion, they Induced him to play a 
country dance for them with his violin, on which instru- 
ment he then practised a little. The set was made up, 
and after they were fairly engaged, he suddenly stopped 
and holding up his fiddle,and bow, exclaimed! "So Or- 
phens fiddled, and so danced the brutes 1" and then tos- 
sing aside the instrument*rushed into the garden, follow- 
ed by the disappointed revellers, who were obliged to con- 
vert their intended dance, into a frolicksome chase after 
the fugitive mnsieian. 

After leaving college in 1743 he spent most of two years 
in the pursuit of various branches of literature, previous to 
entering on the study of jurisprudence. In 1745 ho be- 
gan the study of law in the office of Jeremiah Gridley who 
graduated ia 1735, taught a Grammar school in Boston a 

•' while, preached occasionally, and was afterwards one of 
the most distinguished lawyers and civilians of his time, 
and was attorney General. Having completed his studies, 
yoang Otis went to Plymouth, was admitted to the bar in 
that county and entered upon the practice. The sphere 

' liowe vor was too contracted for a man of his ability. He 
remained there but two years (1748 and 1749) spending 
the time more in study than in his profession. A tax bill 
shows that he was rated at" £ 20 personal estate and fac- 
ulty/' 

. He then removed to Boston and very soon rose to the 
front rank in his profession. His business as a lawyer 
became very extensive, and his reputation was firmly es- 
tablished for learning, eloquence and the most high mind- 

. ed integrity. In 1760 he'Wroto " The Rudiments of Let- 
inrProsody." This work was very learned and popular, 
and elicited the highest praise from those Who appreciated 
it. In tho spring of 1755 ho married Miss Kuth Cunning- 
ham, who wns very beautiful, and possessed a dowry which 
in1 those tinies was considered very large. 

He Was once employed in a suit in tho county of Plym- 
outh to recover the amount of a bill, which the defendant 
alleged had been paid, but of which fact he conld not pro- 
duce any proof. His client was the plaintiff and a man of 
good standing, but while the cause was under trial he 
lookout his pocket book to look after some document, 
when Mr. Otis saw^the identical receipt in full which ho 
had by some means wrongfully obtained. Otis immedi- 
ately exclaimed " you are a pretty rascal," stated the facts 
to the court, and bad the case nonsuited. On another oc- 
casion when a female testified with unusual distinctness 
and intelligence against his client, in a Western court, 
he obtained the leave of the court and the lady herself to 
ask her a few questions. Where were you born, ma'am 1 
In the next town, Sir—ijyjiere were you educated 1—There, 
Sir— Where have you travelled 1—never out of this conn-, 
ty, Sir.    Mr. Otis raised his hands, exclaiming, 

■ Foil many .• flower is bora to blush unseen, 
And waste its sweetness on the desert air." 

• Lt. Gov. Hutebineon, who presided as chief justice paid 
Urn high compliments as an honorable pleader, one who 
never descended to take advantage of any clerical error, 
bat always advocating his causes solely on their broad 
foundation. From this time he' was the most learned and 
eloquent of his profession. For a period often years he 
was the chief coonsellor and leading orator in the cause of 
resistance to the arbitrary encroachment of the British 
crown'. In view of one of his impassioned efforts in 'be- 
half of colonial' independence, John Adams exclaimed — 
■ Otis is a flame of lire." 

In May, 1761, Mr. Otis was almost unanimously elected 
a" representative to the legislature from Boston. A 
writer said of his eloquence, tluuv" it burned un everfshlng 
which conld not be melted" His maxim was '$•§ taxa- 
tion and representation wer* Inseparable, and unwavering- 
ly acted npon that good principle,  Front Ms flr» appear- 

on*/ of 
ever*™ 
ire of ssjburse 

trenWmdous 
Treason! Treason 

bat at the conclusion it was triumphantly carried, and the 
treasonable member was appointed one of the committee 
te carry it to the Governor. 11    \! /  >\    \ 

In 1761 at a town meeting in Boston to consider the 
still further aggressions of the British he was chosen cl 
man. Oct. 19th 1765 hs'took, his sent/in |hc stamp 
Congress at New York as a delegate from Massacnui 
was, placed upon a very important committee, and. 
returned, and the same day presented the doings 
convention to tho legislature, and immediately received 
from that body a vote of thanks for his valuable services. 
In 1766 he Was chosen Speaker, but was negatived by 
Governor Bernard, and Was every year chosen a council- 
lor by the legislators, but was never accepted as such until 
Gov. Hntehinson was appointed. Many "thoughts that 
breathe and words that burn," uttered by the distinguish- 
ed statesman during the stirring scenes which Immediate- 
ly preceded the Revolution, might be given, but the space 
intended for this notice will not allow of it. He was one 
of those who rocked the old cradle of Liberty wjh* their 
thrilling eloquence, and nursed the spirit of independence 
then enkindled, lie was a fit co-worker with Samuel 
Adams and John Hancock, a trio whose names will be 
remembered as long as our country survives, and will be 
cherished in the inmost heart of freemen to the latest pos- 
terity. Otis had long been so conspicuous as a leader of 
the patriotic party, his power of exciting public feeling 
was so irresistible, his opposition to the administration 
so bold and vehement, his detestation against those who 
were bringing ruin on the country, was so open and mor- 
tifying, that secret representations were frequently made to 
have him arrested and tried for treason. He was, stung to 
madness by these malignant calumniators. 

ip 1769, Sept. 4th, he published a card in the Boston Ga- 
zette hurling defiance at the British commissioners ' who 
had endeavored to blast bis reputation if not to take his 
life. Ou the next evening about seven o'clock, he went to 
the British coffee-house located On State street, where the 
Massachusetts Bank now stands. As soon as he entered, 
an altercation took place between himself and a British 
officer by the name of Robinson, the result of which was, 
the former received a severe wound from which be never 
recovered. A suit was instituted against the assailant and 
heavy damages awarded, bat the plaintiff relinquished it 
all on condition of an acknowledgment of the fault and 
an asking of his pardon. 

1770 the legislature again assembled >«t Cambridge. 
Otis was too much indisposed to admit of bis participating 
with his usual activity in pablic affairs. He was not 
however an indifferent or inactive member. In May of 
this year at a public meeting of the town of Boston, Mr. 
Otis received a most flattering vote of thanks. Ia 1771 he 
Was again elected to the legislature, but his infirmities 
grew upon bim so ranch that in she Utter part of t]M ses- 
sion his name'does not appear upon the journals. For 
the succeeding ten years he withdraw almost wholly 
from public life, appearing occasionally at town meetings, 
often exhibiting hallucination of mind, produced by the 
wound he received and the severe efforts be put forth in 
defence of the rights of the colonies. 

In 1781 Mr. Otis came to this town, and resided in the 
family of Jacob Osgood in the West Parish, for about two 
years. He so far recovered that his friends thought it safe 
for him to return to Boston. He pleaded a cause In the 
Court of Common Pleas In which he was heard with eager 
attention and curiosity, although he displayed far less power 
in the case than formerly. Gov. Hancock persuaded him 
to dine with him; the meeting with old friends, the warm 
welcome, the festive hilarity, the recollection of the past, the 
confused and crowded images of twenty eventful years, all 
proved too much for him. His brother advised him to re- 
return to Andover, which he did with perfect gentleness.— 
Just before hit return', however, ho made his will, which 
began thus! " In the name of God, Amen.—I, James' Otis, 
being in no kind of fear of death, though by some called 
the King of terrors, and by old Bannister in his will a 
Sergeant, I make this my last will and testament." This 
instrument is dated tho "3lst day of March, in the year of 
Jesus Christ one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three, 
and of the assumption or declaration of the Independence 
of tho thirteen United States of North America, the seventh 
year." 

„Tho day after his return to this town he exhibited some 
marks of agitation. He took a hatchet in the morning and 
went to a copse of pines standing on a rising ground a few 
yards from tho house, and passed ail the forenoon in trim-, 
ming away the lower broaches of the wood- When Mr. 
Osgood came to call him to dinner, he said with great earn- 
estness; "Osgood, if I die while I am in yonr house, I 
charge you to have me buried under these trees;" and then 
added wish a little touch of humor, that shone forth like a 
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bright gleam in a tempestuous sky; " you know my grave 
would overlook all yonr fields, and I could hare an eye up- 
on the boys end see if they minded their work." 

Daring the whole of his' residence in Mr. Osgood's family, 
except in the instance just mentioned, he never went fifty 
yards from the house. He showed neither violence nor 
restlessness. He lived very temperately, and his principal 
sustenance was bread and milk. He passed his time in 
reading, lying much in bed, and in consequence this life 
of tranquillity and indolence, he grew very corpnlcnt. He 
was always kind and good humored to the family, and de- 
lighted them with nis wit, his stories, and knowledge on 
every subject. Those who were then young, and resided 
in that part of the town, after a lapse of many years, used' 
to refer to the richness of his conversation anil the remark- 
able power which he possessed.. 

Six weeks exactly after his return, on Friday afternoon, 
the 93d day of May 1783, a heavy cloud suddenly arose, 
and the greater part of the family were collected in one of 
the room* te wait UU the shower should hare past. Otis, 
with his cane in one hand, stood against the post of the 
door which opened from this apartment into the front en- 
ffy. Ho was in toe act of telling the assembled group a 
story, when an explosion took place which seemed to shake 
the solid earth, and he fell without a struggle, or a word, 
instantaneously dead, into the arms of Mr. Osgood, who, 
seeing him falling, spranasWard to receive him. This 
flash of lightning was thfj Atuat came from the cloud, 
and was not followed by anfmirs that were remarkable. 

door was split, and several of the nails were torn out, all 
of which marks remained for a great many years, and prob- 
ably some of them may now be seen. 1p j 

It is a singular coincidence, that he often expressed a 
wish for such a fate. Ho told his sister, Mrs. Warren, after 
his reason was impaired," my dear sister, I hope when God 
Almighty in his righteous providence shall take me out of 
time into eternity, that it will IM by » flash of lightning;" 
and this idea be often repeated. His body was carried to 
Boston, and his funeral was' attended with every mark of 
respect, and exhibited one of the most serious processions 
ever seen in the town. ' l aw 

Although iliis sketch has been extended far beyond the 
length intended, there it so mack connected with the lift) of 
this remarkable man which ought to bo noticed, that it is 
very difficult to curtail it to its present dimensions. Those 
of us who live under our free institutions, and share in the 
rich blessings secured by them to ourselves and ear posteri- 
ty, may well hold sacred the mensbry of those who acted a 
conspicuous part in those scenes which tried men's souls.— 
W« can claim our town as the residence for two years at 
least of one of the great men,ana in some respects the great- 
est man of the eventful age in which he lived. Shattered it 
may he, mentally and physically, bat his wounds were re- 
ceived in the service of his country and in tho advocacy of 
those rights, which by being attained, rendered us the mod- 
el republic of the world.    Ksto pcrpetna. * 

" HOT Coast" BOOK.— What a title 1 How deceptive! 
Who would have thought that Solon Robinson," who has 
been engaged In preparing Agricultural articles for the. 
New York Tribune, and had written very little before on 
any other subject," could have conceived and written such 
a book as his " Life Scenes," if he had not himself been a 
partaker and companion in such scenes. Shame, then, we 
say, to any specimen of humanity, who will, under the garb 
of morality and a missionary spirit, pat forth such a book 
upon the public, branded with infamy sad shame on its ev- 
ery page. The Journal of Commerce says of it, " It is one 
of those books which, under the pretext of morality, and 
affecting to expose crime, leads the reader along the foulest 
paths of vice and midnight crime. Whatever pretensions 
the partisan of this self-styled reforming system may make, 
we have never seen that it has saved anybody, or brought 
back the lost sheep into the right path." Another paper 
says of it," These stories have been Proven continuously 
together, composing a work which is partially fictitious, and 
going into details of crime as it has been witnessed by the 
writer, which are certainly not suitable for the perusal of 
the family circle." The Andover Advertiser says of it, 
that we have read enough of "Hot Com Stories," to satisfy 
us that it is a book decidedly pernicious in its character, and 
not worthy to be recommended for the perusal of any of 
our family circles, or even the private reading of students 
or others. We say, therefore, to all our young men and 
women ia the schools,'- Hot Com " is not the book for pure 
minds and pare hearts. 

i 1  ■   i  
A Dastirtrra FAMILV.—On Monday last, the overseers 

of the poor of this town were applied to by the father of' 
a family for assistance. On visiting their abode a sad spec- 
tacle was presented, which made an indelible impression 
upon Uie Mind, and deeply affected the heart of the visitor. 
How true is it that half the world do not know the amount 
of nnhappiness and destitution experienced by the ether 
half. Imagine far a moment a small room with the lifeless 
remains of a mother upon a table, her husband, six small 
children, brother, sister, mother of eighty-three years, and 
six other persons attracted hither by the rumor of death 
and want. Squalid poverty is exhibited in everv direction! 
cries are heard, tears are shed, groans arc uttered, ami in- 
dications of misery everywhere seen. It Is no place for 
crimination and recrimination among the family connec- 
tions. A proper appreciation of the scene wOuld seem to 
induce uninterrupted grief; bat how docs the moral sense 
become callous, and all the finer feelings of our natures 
disappear by the continued indulgence of vicious habits, or by 
he neglect to cultivate kindly and sincere regard for them 
who should bo allied by the tendcrest cords of affection and 
love. 

How gladly would we turn away from such sights, wire 
if consistent with duty. True philanthropy consists hot in 
turning a deaf, ear to the cry of suffering humanity, but in 
listening to the story of human wo and endeavoring to re- 
lieve it. A coffin and abroad, a few groceries and a little 
wood were furnished to meet present necessities, but what 
will be the sequel, where and how shall the little ones be 
pat vided for ? The family referred to is that of William B. 
Hinman of Ballard Vale. They have resided in town less 
tban a year. It is proper to state that the Laidies' Charit- 
able Society of that village with a commendable zeal had 
sought out the little children, and furnished them with 
clothing so that some of them were able to attend the Sab- 
hath School. The neighbors have performed offices of 
kindness, but they all doubtless'choose the approbation of 
their own consciences and the smiles of Him without whose 
notice not even a sparrow falleth to the ground, rather than 
any publicity we might give them. * 

:,,!■ i SBS » I 

-..*        .   [For the Andover Advertiser.] 
Massas KOITOBS. . 
I would like to enquire of those who make the laws 

whether it is quite right to monopolise all the streets of 
this flourishing town, without permitting the boys to coast 
on any of them; thus depriving them of one of the most 
healthy and exhilarating amusements of winter 1 On 
such a street as the one leading from the Post Office to 
the depot, where thero is so much constant travel, sock a 
law stay be necessary; but in many of the other streets, 
where there are bnt few passing, and where there is excel- 
lent coasting, the boys are prevented from snaking ate of 
it by their conscientious regard for the laws; which de- 
serves that a corresponding spirit of accommodation on the 
part of the authorities, be shown them. They do not ask 
for the sidewalks, bat only for the nee of the middle of the 
street, and that when it will not discommode the travel- 
ling public. But if it is impossible to grant them this 
why not let a small sunk of money be appropriated to pre- 
paring a hill after the Russian fashion 1 We have natu- 
ral hills enough, if the snow on them was only beaten 
down and hardened. This at hast might be done as an 
equivalent for depriving the rising generation of their 
coasting grounds. ' MsjMB ' 
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liquor Question.  'Amendments to Constitution—Banks. 
Masses. EDITOXS:—There seems at hut to be a pros- 

pect that doe justice will be done to the memory of the 
most illustrious man Boston can boast. Long has it been a 
sort of stain  npon oar citizens   that no monument had 
been reared within our city limits to the memory of Benj. 
Franklin.   A movement is however now being maBe afer 
the lapse of a long series of yean after his death to erect 
an enduring monumenT; one which shall alike do honor t* • 
the most wonderful man the City of Notions tall lay Maim 
to, and honor to those who erect it.  It is we understand to 
be a bronze statue, and endeavors will he made fo have it 
one of the finest works of art ever performed in this country. 
An efficient  committee, with  Robt. C. Wiathrop, Jared 
Sparks, Edward Everett among its members has been chos- 
en to design and procure the erection of the work.   The 
Committee of finance has Abbott Lawrence at its head'. 

The California steamers are in, bringing news to Dee. 
31st. The Legislature was to assemble on the 2d, and 
there was much speculative settlement of several important 
questions. The miners are complaining bitterly of a lack 
of rain.' The Sonora Filibusters are not countenanced in Cal- 
ifomia.and no aid has been seat to the insurgents. Pi 
Pierce has Issued a proclamation denouncing the ex; 
as Illegal, and calling on all good ciiisens to discountenance 
it. Strange as it may seem, Ban Francisco sends a mani- 
festo to the world claiming to be the second city hi com- 
mercial importance in the Union. What think ye of this, 
ye who are not yet assured, and have not yet become inspir- 
ed by the spirit of the age? What think ye of this, hunk- 
ers and lasy livers 1 A city which six years ago had hard- 
ly aname or place npon the earth, now comes boldly for- 
ward, and enters a claim to be ranked the second commer- 
cial city in the world.   Truly, this is wonderful! 

The small pox is prevailing to some extent k* ear city, 
and we hear of a number of serious cases. There is little 
danger to fear, however, from this disease, if careful atten- 
tion be paid to universal vaccination. We hear of one or 
two deaths, bnt doubt not such measures will be taken as 
to prevent any spread of the disease. 

A young girl, but seven years of age, died of hydropho- 
bia at the Hospital on Sunday last. She was bitten by a 
rabid dog on the 20th of Dec at Halifax, Mass. and was 
brought to this city for medical treatment. She returned 
home in good health, bat on Friday hut she was attacked 
with symptoms of hydrophobia and was immediately taken 
again to the hospital. She grew rapidly worse and died on 
Sunday morning, after enduring dreadful Sufferings. A 
careful post mortem examination was made of the body 
with a view of ascertaining all the effects of the much dread- 
ed, but poorly understood disease, hydrophobia. A man 
bitten at the same time is quite comfortable. 

A large amount of money has been collected both here 
and in New York to procure - suitable testimonials for the 
gallant officers and seamen who w«e* instrumental ia 
saving the passengers from the wreck of the San Francisco. 
It is truly refreshing to read what a deep interest has teen 
felt to reward the* noble fellowj, who, at the risk of then* 
own lives, boldly and fearlessly' lahorea- for Wlo*'brings 
exposed to imminent danger. 

Accounts from Europe look warlike and, V, we mistake 
not, a general European war is inevitable. Bread stuffs 
still advance, flour is selling with us at $11.00 pet barrel. 
Queen Victoria seems to be getting into trouble on ac- 
count of the actions, of her husband. Prince Albert it ap- 
pears forgetting the motto, •' A wise head keeps a close 
mouth," has been revealing state secrets, much to the in- 
dignation of the English people, who are to seek redress 
through Parliament. Some rich developments may be ex- 
pected when the case comes up. 

The Legislature is now fairly at work, and matters of 
business are pouring in upon the wiso men of the State 
House in great profusion. One of the most important 
questions of the present winter is to be whether the liquor, 
law shall be sustained or not. The Governor is a Law 
man;" Lord, the speaker of the House, is quite the other 
way, and has appointed a ram Committee who will prob- 
ably report strongly in fovor of repealing the law. 
Attorney General Rufus Clioatc has lust given a most 
able argument in favor of the constitutionality of the law, 
and it is thought certain that within a few days the Judg- 
es of the Supreme Court will pronounce it a constitution- 
al law. It is certain that no attempt to' overthrow the 
law in the Legislature Will'be successful. 'Ml 

The Temperance folks in the meantime are making all 
preparations for a grand, assault on Old King Alchohol. 
A fond of on* million dollars has been .subscribed to assist 
in paying all needful expenses of prosecutions, the sub- 
scribers agreeing to pay'yearly one 'por'cent Of 'their sub- 
scriptions, t ''■' '■'•■ 

In Boston the stronghold of rum we haves- Tesnper- 
ance City Government and already measures ere under 
consideration by them for executing the law. If we mis- 
take not, the rummies of Boston will see squally times 
before the year '53. 

The Legislature have already taken steps relative to 
certain amendments in tho Constitutioci universally deem- 
ed advisable and necessary. On Monday, the joint spe- 
cial Committee on amendments were instructed to take 
into conaiaerallon the propriety of amending the Consti- 
tution so as to accomplish the following results i Jnl 

First—To change the day of election from the second 
Monday in November to the Tuesday after the first Mon- 
day in November. , _ 

Second-^To' have a Senate ef forty members to be 
chosen in single Senatorial districts, based on legal voters 

Third—To abolish the Council, and in lien thereof, to 
have the Lient. Governor, Secretary of 8tate, the Treasu- 
rer and Attorney General, the institutional advisers of 
the Governor. 

Fourth—To limit the House of Representatives u 
three hundred and fifty, making the Representation" 
equal as practicable by preserving the principle of tovn 

"F?fT-To°kh the pay of member of ft. LegW-me 
to one hundred days in each year. 

Sixth—That the Legislature shall not create co-port- 
tions by special act, when the object is attainable tj g«n" 

8eventh—Toproride smeraUy^fortbe election direct- 
ly by the peepfeWJfjtts and CwUtty officers now appoin- 
M WtJwsknre*ssmaV>ox 1    .ifiiM <>b AM U 'Xttitiqp' 

, 
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ANDOVER ADVEfcTMBft   AAfl^BDAY, JAN. 88,1864. 
The Free Soilcrs this rear en opposed to any 

menu of the Constitution.    '     "J'';/l 

An attempt it to be made to hare a large in 
Bsnk eapital granted, but we trust it will prove 
eessM.    We hare already eoongh bank* 

"^   'Terrs, with ante,          T. a 8. 
ny Daniel SaondersT Esq., late of thu town, hai been 

sppointed by the city government of Lawrence, General 
Agent for the purchase of intoxicating liquors for the use 
of that city. ■■■'•/. 

i .i" i   i » >    i . . 

By We bop* our readers will please to notice in ear ad- 
vertisement columns the Historical Lectnre to be delivered 
next week it this place. The (abject is an interesting one. 
The lecture was delivered before a large audience in the 
House of Representatives last week, at Boston. 

t« Htn iv«i.i;. i—., ..' ■* '—; r- 
THIEVING.—On Monday night last, the store of Be*. 

Albert Ablntt was entered, and between seven and eight 
dollar* taken from the tills. The thief entered through 
the clothing store of Mr. H. TarneD. It is supposed that 
the rogne was in the room in the evening, and took the 
precaution to romovc a bolt which fattened the window 
■hatter inside. Between the clothing room nod the store 
there is a glass door, from which he removed a pane of 
glass and slipped the bolt by which the door hi fastened 
and helped himself.   If he makes another onset, he'll be 
CXlagut, 

■Jfj 'Goehen batter U se^'m CalBforhiaat sixteen to 
eighteen cents a pound. A, chance for farther specula- 
tkm in the article. I"';   .,,  L, ' ,'£ 

PBATBCB. 

fa this towa, Jan. 35th, Mn. Mary, wif. of Aldon Merrill, OL 
.udd.nry, Jan. 23d, Mary W., wlf. of WU- 

III uiiiwwq, ./oil. «A 

la Ballard V.le, veiy 
ll*»Mu.a>a>.4t., 

CLOSING OF SALES 

KEYES ft BENTAALL'S 

MAMMOTH STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS! 
LADIW, TU J,A»T ciu»o« OFn«^SAet»li.,. t 
We are determined to sell otfoar irnnwne* stock ef 1*1 

and Winter Goods MU nt tsst ana 

WITH A BUSH, 
to make room for early Spring Goods.   Norn u    I'O i 

■  ;   Me time, and here it the place to buy Dry Goods 
' cheap.   Call soon at 

KETE8 ft BENTHALtf S 
DRY GOODS EMPORIUM, 

Na 4, City Block, Lawrence. 
N. B.' The best assortment ef For* in the City, at the 

LOWESTpriess. -' ,!l'v • * 
Dec. 10. 4" doors from Bay State Bank, Lawrence. 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

aTj-stsrsurt ABBOTT 
[A8 in store, and is constantly receiving Goods In great 

variety, carefully selected to meet the wants a? hi* 
mere.   A liberal share of patronage is soliched from 
who have occasion to purchase 

ttOAWCLOTBrft, 

OKO0EIUK8,    HARDWARE,   CanOCKRRY   A 
GLASS WARE, PURE  SPERM A SOLAR 

OIL, EXTRA   LARD   OIL, FOR- 
TER'S  BURNING   FLUID, 

EXTRA FAMILY 
MT;i AND ,lht..l  ■: 

,  GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT. 
' d        BUCKWHEAT, CORN & MEAL,     ' 

DR. J. H. JUDDER, 

m 5 m siock, 
LAWRENCE, HAM. 

AH of which, with a 

Vehli     : 7.1:1 

FALL AND 
.■ffcl I 

AT    TBS 

GOME AND SEE. 
w« ""^'iwfr >•**»*. www n •* 

kept'by.us.feilfng    ' 
swossnl 

lent that n 

TJM 
JI / 

urn*: 

F^VORAR^E OPPORTUNITY 

U now offered to pstJsseirm * Tne4**Orwnent is Unriral- 

J^U^^,^r^^rM 
i-rtni » 

/Vl'i 

TT- 

. rf 

Z&hi! 
eld no )>ni > 

,. ..„i Mm qirMmmti, »T.■*«« 

QfNTS. FUl^ISHING STORE, 
DERBY BUILDING, 

new and desirable goods adapted to FALL and WI* 
wear, which all before purchasing are invited to examine. 

HATS   AS©   CAPS. 
oslw . jAtest styles, ef the best make and finish. 

OLOTHINa, 
EMBRACING  CUSTOM  AND   READY-MADE. 

Also a new lot of fine, medium, and low priced 
CLOTHS AND PANT'S GOODS, 

which will be made to order in the host 1 

Jan. U. 

.,, AUCTION SALES.: 
BIT T. O. FOSTER. 

HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND    Admini*ratoi>twle-of Personal Properly at PMic Auction. 
Pursuant to a license from the Judge of Probate, for the 

County of Essex, will be sold at Public Auction, on Mon- 
day, the 30th day of January, instant, at the shop lately 
occupied by Daniel Devlin, tailor, deceased, on Main street 
in the Souih Parish in Andorer, 

AU the stock in trade belonging to the estate of said de- 
ceased, consisting of Vests, Sacks, Overcoats, Psnuloons, 
Overalls, Drawers, and other article* of ready mads cloth- 
ing —Also a lot of Hats and Caps, Cassimere, Doe-Skin 
snd Satinet cloths of various qualities and colors.—Vest 
patterns, Buttons; Sewing silk, Remnants, and a variety of 
ether articles. 

The sale will commence at two o'clock P. M., and condi- 
tions will then be made known. 

MOSES sfOsVTER.JR,   Administrator. 
Jan. 21, 1154, 

variety of other Goods, are of- 
at the lowest prices. 
.V   *#!  , .    l.-assJbn 

-TT-rr 

are 
Just down to ''* rtJ     mit' ^ 

iniit i.jii —    -ail   ^ <^*^ fT1 *'if''w '"Ii'i" 
ijul  eld %.»   <»» • AU,   JJ JsV*J« -rJnWI nUiw on 
^Si 0* .aSrilp  -ill "I   lnAw< whtti-wim envi-ds lnir. /flaw 

STOCKS,   CRAVATS. cni.iiiii, 
ITAPOLBOW II 

wool. «Jt: 

JP 
A choice lot of For, 

Kid, 
<m 

UMBRELLAS,    TRUNKS, 
CARPET-BAGS. 

Sent U. tt WM. P. MILLBTT. 

rW, »«XK,   MEHIWO, COTTON, aad 
SDEHSHIKTS and DRAWERS. 

nd Wool Lined, jock and 

P 
VALISES, 

uta* town of Andover; where may be found* choice va- 
■ ■■, ' '•! ..,; ■       rf»».o« ■      ■   :•', .j,.,,!,,-.,..: 

BLACK AND GREEN TEAS. 

(so the old ladies say.]   And every variety of the best 
•araow «ga»nA\   ®®®ss>o, 
sill    constantly receiving, and sold at the lowest 

*n A smt a—«    pxiIOSMI. 
Abbott Village, June it. : 

>—p^e*v»eBJ3grL.^^',1;., u .'    . 

,j      AT THE " 
DEPOT FURNITURE STORE, 

H. F. BABWeMP 
nvitas the attention of the public to his assortment of 

at >i,«narafsi>*> xnant/T nrsntT TASUBTT o* 
1UBEAU8,    SOFAS,     CHAIRS,    BEDSTEADS, 

LOOKING-GLASSES, CLOCKS, an*'  H 
PAINTED   FURNITURE, 

rogetber with nearly every ether article usually kept in 
och an establishment. 

— mamto 
PROBATE NOTICES. 

TOTICK is hereby given, that the Subscriber has been 
"   appointed Administrator «i the EsUte of John A. 

VTOTICE it I 
11 duly anpoit 
8rickney, lam l ney, law of Andover, in the County of Essex, Ma- 
chinist deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust, by 
giving bonds,as the law directs:' All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required to ex- 
hibit the same; snd all persons indebted to said estate, are 
called upon to make payment to GEORGE FOSTER, 

Andover, Jan, SI, ISM. . ._ Adm'r. 

' 

astheflrstof Jtasutryaanteom*.   Oar 

rtrjpr/9fif ^ryrespecr/cnftnlatei to meet 

 -tPtypMrn]     wishes of parchessrs fr 

t^^p^ or Conn 
We have spared no exertion whatever to procare a 

VERY EXTENSIVE VAB1BTT 
•    (Uu'ltaeds n      • • 

. Trdlloloe 
o   sj many pf which cannot be found elsewhyre in Lawrence 

and all of which mlkmU retavt will be offered at the very 

LOWSSTMARKETPRICES, at 

A. W. Stearns c*3 Cos. 
,    7. i kJiVE PRICE ESTABUSBkEKf,   3 HI 

rjy No. i City Block, Next door to the Bag Slate Bank.^B 

Lawrence, Jan. 7,1854 

THE OLD STANDARD a    ■    D 

aiSTORICfU^LECTURB. 
A Lecture will be delivered in Andorer, at 

BANS  BALL 
Off THURSDAY EVENING, Febninry J, 18St, 
By EUGENE BATCHELDER, of OamkM/e. 

.otioeMW sWaVia^-Xi-.t^sfC 
.. ■ A thort oVt<ms»« South of thr Seminar***. 

THE Subscriber wonld inform his friends and 
taw. he *w ul)i.«taa.lTewb«~l a aiis ■■■■'■-■■''< 

rff Pont OALP PUMP sMors. 
CA1.P   AND   PATENT. 

OaTsrTff I 

PATKJTT LEiTHBB SLIPPERS. 
LADIES QAlTERBOOTSfr FRENCH SLIPPERS. 

r>r?iiii gases' and Children's « 
AtncuB tKMjkuw •# «»J»OT mm 

' BOTI' SHOES, of mil kinds and *ls*a. 
JOEL PHELPS, 

f I9tf One door North of Albert Abbott'* Store. 

* W#T'n,nv^ntKi 
RUBBfil IS. RUBBERS. 

Men's   Rubber Boots,     Wairanted. 
u      '4 Jt u Over Shoes,     " 

Women's «l II                          u 

Boys' 
Misses' 

H 
U ,    ■           « 

Children's H ■1 H ■                    « 

Women's Jenny 
ibest 

Lind Lined Rubbers, 
AU of Hay ward' make, a full assortment, at 

S. H. PARKERS. 
»      <- .. 

VAPEH u&m&mGb 
— 

WINDOW   UuHTAINS AITD 
Hay be found at BARNARD'S FURNITURE STORE 

HItfKLEY'9   PATENT  BEDSTEADS. 
This Bedstead is used at the best Public Houses in Bos- 

<M, and stands unrivalled as a firm, easy, cleanly and cheap 
'     Sold only at "Walll! Il»l«l*n1l   i 

!■ i. ■!';.■*—■ ill   *'j'i "'ii; |  i!:"t"".li '   H'" -»n^ 

ESSEX, 88.   At a Court of Probate, holden at Gloucester 
in and for said county, on the third Tuesday in January, 
A.D.1858. 

John 0. Green, who is named executor In a certain instru- 
ment, purporting to be the last will and testament of Aaron 
Green, late of Andover, in said county, clerk, deceased, hat- 
ing presented the same for probate:— 

Ordered, That the second Tuesday in February next, 
ten of the clock before noun, be assigned as the time for 
considering said instrument, at a Court of Probate then to 
be holden at Andover In said county, and that said John 
0. Green give notice to all persons interested, by rnnssOf 
an attested copy of this order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Andover Advertiser, printed In Andorer, 
before said time, that the. may be present, snd object, if 
they see cause, to such probate. 

N. S. HOWE, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of record, attest: 
Jan. 21 St GEO. R. LORD, Register. 

■mil  I'"'. 'Hi' 
KATTRJMSBS- 

DEPOT, 

INSOLVENT NOTIC$. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

ESSEX SS. , i..".   , January It, 1854. 
IN INSOLVENCY. . 

Before John Glen King Esquire, Commissioner of Insol- 
vent, in and for the slid County. The third Meeting 
of the Creditors of Willard Russell of Andover in seal 

! County, Cordwalner an Insolvent Debtor, will be holden at 
a Court of Insolvency, at the offico ef said Commissioner 
in Salem in said County, en the seventh day of February, 
^^0'c.ockintb.av-mon^^^^ 

PUTNAM'S and ether  SPRINfl   ■■>•   may be* 
•ound.t       B&rxieixrcVsa,   " 

'«fXJ^Orwoeitai N. Swrrr* Boiumto.^Clr'11 -i-1 ' 
Andover, Sept. 10th, IMS. 

_i_ 

(MU I 

..li U  *! 

^L^ai THE 
SUBJECT: 

ENGLISH DEf ENDERS OF TEE AMER- 

The object*'of the lecture is to shew who were tht 
friends of America in England daring oar War for In- 
d*9pe DOMIC* ■ ■ 

Lectnre to commence at half past 7 o'clock. 
'   HClpiTS, 12 1.1 cant*, to be had' at %. F. Dra- 
per's and J. J. Brown's. 

•   3*eL5S?!:     -*hi.'!».r'.:nT 
AM.  aPWlrn 0>  ItAWaW  MEDICINES.     j 

j.OiP* Pefasasa sitlsahaw f^PkftMtau' Pniaiftlaiaand 
Family Orders , 

. .       ,        ■ ■ ■ ■]■ i —        '       * 

. Tne Subscriber  has bought the right to msnofitc- 

WOOD CHOPPERS, 
Can find Superior Axes, warranted, at 

8. H. PABKER'S. 

PRICES MARKED DOWX (\ 
After Jan. 1st., ISM, S. H. PARKER will sell off his 

Woollen snd Cashmere Shawl*, Heavy Flannel*, Frocking, 
Buffalo Robes, and Sleigh Bells, at greatly reduced prices, 
totCASB. * Des.31. 

M.H.  PURCELL, 

Harness and Collar Maker, 
 OK MAIN,  OPTOSITB SLM sTMnWr-- 

C. S. Parker's Painting Ertablifhmcnt, (In the batement of, C. S. Parker's Patnttng t.stabl\ 
Jir.tUuiu4 sJrrt VCbriasrfs Bsow} l&«atV.; 

Carriages Cloansed, Oiled, 
, Valises, Engine and Garde 
.tlce.onWMnWaso^rsosoaool 

[fMMM*.    Milt nmnms pw 
also Trunks, 

short notice, 
«., ,« r'»;A'",l'l 

an« RcpaireS) 
Garden Hose, at 

moet reatonabU Unu.   I 

J, DANIEL LOWE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Church, 

18 now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchasers. 

Those In want, will find the greatest 

VABBTY OF 
UNSURPASSED 

In the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
most wwrcnY'' 

utolootloxxa*    zaxsn.7-   "*>«»   >«M»<* 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMERS. 

»ebl» «f 
i .r,   i   i i—      I   "■' 

'.71 

Daguerreotype Room. 
rIF, SUBSCRIBER takes this method to inform the 

sitiaens of Andover sod vicinity that he he* lakes a 
nom in the building two doors souih of the Post Office, on 
Jentral Street, opposite the Baptist Church, where he will 
*> happy to execute Dsguerreotyp* likenesses for sll who 

te"**"-     ,, MASON HARRIS. 

FOE SALE. 
The premises situated in Abbott Village in the 

Tsnwhsn Aadtrrsr.twsipnbwswtb* ' -■> 

Jan.SI 

FOR SALE. 4 
second band PIANO FORTE, of 

Chickerings make   Price $90.  Inquire at this oeoce. 
Dec. 31. tf « 

Tj-OR  SALGy-A 

SALE,—A second hand OX SLED, nearly 
good as new.   Inquire of Stephen D. Abbott. 

Dec. Si. tf 

pR 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
THE FARM owned snd improved by the late Deacon 

Joseph Peabody, of Middleton, is now offered for sol*. 
Said Farm is situated in the northwesterly part of the town, 
two an* a half miles from the Meeting House, Pest Offles, 
Store, and Depot, It contains two hundred and thirty 
acres of land. About one hundred acres arc Woodland, 
well covered with a hrnidsome growth of Oak, W»lnut, 
Maple, Ash, and Pine, and will be sold with Or without the 
rest of the Farm. The buildings consist of a large two- 
•tory House, Barn ninety-four feet by thirty, with sheas 
connected, a large Wood House, Carriage House, anil oth- 
er convenient out-buildlngs. There are two never failing 
wells of wster, and over jne hundred and fifty Fruit Trees, 
in a hearing condition The buildings, with the mowing, 
pasturage,and tillage, will make a large and valuable Farm 
without the woodland, there being a supply of wood far 
home use in the pastures. Said Farm is mostly fenced 
with stone wall. 

Those in want of Woodland, or a productive Farm, are 
invited to call and examine for themselves, without delay, 
if they wish to secure a good bargain. .  _«.   . 

For further information Inquire of Ssmuel Feabody 
North Danvers, or of L F. Peabody, on the premises. 

Middleton, Dec. 24. St. 

m»yi 

tare and sell 
MUBGK'8'MENT' WASHING M1CH1N1I 

in ttii town.   It is nOjOrticle wbkh stand* unrivalled 
for the ease with which it is wcenw^Vleewaghn, 
cavvrtng, sad the amount of ankss* wsttHt 
off in a given time.    There are two snsssV* 
for eight dollars, the  other for ten dollar*.   For fur- 
ther information persons can  call at my shop and. ex- 
amine for themselre*,  or inquire of Alanson  Flint, 
Thomas CUi*, or Seth Sbetman, who hare oMHrr 

THE SUBSCRIBER HEaWsW GIVE8 
Notice, that she wilt continue the IsWinery 
and Dress Making Business *AhJM aid stand 
recently ocoapief by CAEL^pr *  AN 

etc, etc-, of the best quality, constantly en nan^T*"* 
done with promptness, and in the beet manner.   The een 

^tr"/*"bUHCAtaRBIETdCARL»TO». 

'i. K I 

about half an acre of land are now offered at 

hss been In constant use for many years a* 
.bakery. It Is cenrWrHy loehted, within a few rods of the 
hasten and Maine Railroad depot, and possesses many 
affTtnttt-r and facilities for the transaction of a large 
Usiucss in the above Kne. . 
Tro any person desirous of engaging In the bakery bast 

wss, a good opportunity is now offered, and the property 
■Whepnreho»»d*t*B*»g*jl».   sVaew »■*** 

Alio for sale as above, a good horse power. 

  
A 

ii'iiW 

For term* and panicslars enquire of w____ _ 
AsiaWAbii. 1*7 JONATHAN MERRILL. 

WILLIAM LEI05 J,.CCV', 
I .;i.il to ru/x! (Succettento C. B. dart,)   , 

BOOK BINDERS, 

Are niwparnd to exeonte blnllng ta'>ssn^esst ■ strlss ,aa 
■nsfactory prices.   Old Book*. Map 
tc *c rebeusd hi *e various styles of fonoy Mnding 

ST W. L. A Co. will bind k* aniforss atyle for 

aflsm SI ^'--' ■ ■ L ^ '«"*       * -    ' **"'J''' 

BOOKS. 
ThOfollowinglistof 

\VBJLVSjiAM 
^' are for sale at 

M. SAND'S BOOKSTORE, MAIN ST. 
Rollin's  Anclrnt Htstory, Flwtanfc^ Irre*. Josef*™. 

nlormation, Cycle, of British WerWare. snd Home Book, 
a Pocket Mfceeuany, Wlrl's fttfh* isenry, Sinsrhrf* Hfeof 
WMhiagton, Headiry's I* of the Empress Josephine, LUs 
of a2C2 Ehaabith. Llf. of tine T. H-W-Jf ^ 
Huntington and her Friends, Uvesof the Are.»«*'•*; 

,tories, Little Mary,by the asrtbor*£lt 

anBALbJaUlB*sU-'   JatsT J 
Writings of Prof. 1 
res., Dr. Irall'i f Sunny Christmas St) 
Bide, etc, Bollo'» «. 
Grsce Greenwood, The passion Flower,-A New   Book 
of Poems. Hot Corn, Pr*rri* MhMtotijry.     ., .. m^.. 

Is addition u» tlie ahov*. may be soeaa, BtwM ■ S»s, 

•l had (Cmr strhnre, BviAssn, To. >*****, OsK s»* -,lT 
aVnr»y  ', ,->!i«'f niab" sjsO moil W|*DS* tiibswWWsni 



adv. 

U-ti  rfe**t>Tto.A. 
Another yesr, fu changes wttdghr, I 

Hath passed with time away, ■••■•■■■^—— ■ *^_ 
Bat my 

Thoi earth, thou aidst not •toy. 

al 1 .x What happy hours we're passed together, 
srli-    In our childhood's mirthful days; ,,.,,,'j 
»*¥( Httle thought how soon the other 

One should end lift s toilsome w*ylr. !'"r' '"'"  '" 

We hare been happy here below, 
-in h<rv      „ ■-     rry.     . r* ■ 
,,r,„, > •» oor plans, e'en joys and sorrows; 

We could each other aid bestow, . i *)(«-,.,• 
Eaoli knew the other's wants and woes. 

t»»7— 
'       Together viewed the rugged UM |ii»i urmwai 

Of science, climbed its toilsome height*, 
Bead classic works, to try our skill, 

Cheering our hopes, our prospects bright 

■i! • 

still, is asaghl the T nsd, 
nl 

maiw 
yirjvr; 
sbtfnn 

IMS*, 

CM* 

' 

if 

Who says to all, '/tome unto res,' 
We oft bare conned His holy Word 

n-i-i!  > With hearts united and so free, ^   I ii .'!   I 
.A i !"l. Ilih  f 
•",K Thou ha»t,been caUed—on thb tad earth 

Thy spirit could not rest; 
Beared for above—we feel a dearth, 

Bat murmur not—since God knows 
Bollard Vale, Jim. IS, 1854. 

i ■ ■   '   11 'i   ■ 
,   [For the Andover Advertiser.] 

A FARTING H*MN. ££■; 

[Composed by aBostonian on his way to  California, 
who was taken sick and died, far away from the bosom of 
lusjlkmily and friends.] 

0 nearer. Brother, nearer) 
And your arms about me fold; 

*',, Jfor your presence seemeth dearer, 
ml-,' And my limbs aw growing cold. 
vnp■ f am dying, Brother, dying; 

Soon you'll miss me from your berth, 

v ,   And my form win soon belying 
' Neath the ocean's briny surf. 

,'jt  '    '    '.■ 
Hearken to me, Brother, hearken, 

While there's something I would say, 
Ere the pain my vision darken, 

And I go from hence away. 
1 am going, sweetly going, 

But my trust in God is strong; 
I am willing, Brother, knowing 

That he doeth nothing wrong. 
met.-. 

Tell my father, when you greet him. 
That in death I prayed for him; 

Prayed that 1 might one day meet him 
In a world that's free from sin. 

Tell oar Mother God, assist her, 
Now that she is growing old; 

That her chlfd"would glad have kissed "Eer," 
When his lips' were growing cold. 

« K 

Tell my Brother,-—closer.—listen, 
Dbn't forget a single word,— 

Huw my eyes in death did glisten, 
With the toars their memory stirred. 

Tell my Brother,—catch each whisper, 
'Tis my wife I speak of now, 

Tell. O tell her howl missel her,   < 
When the fever burned my brow. 

[   l.: 

i 

I. > t '■■ 
I'll... I 

i 

i. 

Tell my wife to kiss ray children, 
As the kiss I last impressed; 

Hold them, as I once did hold them, 

:■ 

ANDOTER ADVEfWJSBIt, ;f3p€«5rR»ATi!JA»« m ft'Sftt 

»tin. j* w M*V th«in«»>*if m»mt •**•»¥* H 
.bug M i jui«rf towwriai applicatiomu 

if tU'^KKMfiPBM, the. 

' 
Folded closely to my breast 

Lead them early to their Maker, 
Putting nil their trust in God; 

For lie never will forsake her, 
For he says so in his word. 

r 

rvll I 
■■ 

■Bar! 
-rim 
•ni! 
,-mp 

,,     0, my children, God will bless them, 
And to them a father be; 

If I could once more caress them, 
Ere I sink beneath the sea. 

i-n .'■ Trtna for them I crossed the ocean; 
• '."I b   Ofvnv hopes I will not toll, 

ut I have gained an orphan portion, 
Sfot God doeth all things well. 

Tell my sister, I remember 
Every kindly parting wonl; 

t tender, 

:. 
>.t i tr! 
■ ) 

■;'■>«• 

. i 

I 

But my heart is now kept 
With the thoughts their memory stirred 

I shall never reach the haven 
Where is sought the precious dust, 

But I'm near the port called heaven, 
Where the gold shall never rust. rt.v 

Yes, I aeon shall gaif an entrance, 
Whore the bleat immortals are; 

Faith in Jesus, Mid repentance, 

Hark 1 I hear my Saviour speaking,— ., 
oUI   ,i: rTig faU voice,—'I know It well; 

! Whsm I'm gone, O dont be weeping; 
Brother, hear ray last FAREWEHL. 

ind 

ul 

m> m 

A 
'■     11 

■i 
■ 

.    'I 

i"      i 

l>.lu» 

[For the7A*vcrtis«r.l 

atkssaa. EDITORS ; 
Warsaw! attentively the  chapter on  beards om 

The aatUor, it would team, esappo.es he  has had » 

a^ thread, h escape from the "dark valley,' 

jnoeft," in • good cause, say wo.    , ,,„, | 
The following, copred froui a ptvpeT in   rorkopolis, 

briitlei all over with the ethics of long beards, and we 
commend the same to the considerate perusal of your 

correspondent as well as of all modern Peter Pindars, 

the fraternity of Barbers, Raror strop men, and all 

OthersInterMted. IV.1 ; \1a;lil ' ' ,.:>./',V' <lif^ ■ wu '.T'TI' ,nt(   * t St A T   /.;!;/r  410 
.■I! ; ToanrUig^-.i    Wiw EDOK. 

WEAEING NATURE* NECKCLOTH. 

An Eastern poet says, " Of all animals, man is the 
most fantastic in bis manners, and. the moat disorderly, 
in his propensities." ]a regard to the use of his hair 
and beard, he certainly entitles himself, by bis conduct, 
to the remarkablo  description  which the  wiatrinan of 
u>e ^Zmm^um w*Jk&SK* 
ded him with an ample protection from the inclemen- 
cy of the weather by his hair, and thus adorned him 
po with beauty and majesty, he trims oft* his hair 
closely, and shaves down his board  to the quick, so as 
to iiiuwwwaw wmttBfjmmi/tm 
almost entiroly smdefended against the ekunenls. His 
throat, neck, cheeks and nostrils are all filled with 
many smaller or larger glands of secretion, in which 
some of the most important ptuUeweg of the system 
Ire carried on, and the saliva manufactured, which 
flows down through the vital organs, and keeps them 
in a healthy, respiratory, or digestive condition. It is 
easy to.MafXHVSaUHmWBhe. sound oondftjen of 
these glands must constitute a good  proviso of health. 

tnll be lirelJTcT BTOorounTcBity SncT aTsonlerThrough- 
out the whole corporation. But in order to guard 
against these oasualites, it is necessary to preserve an 
equal tempor«*u-r«, ae far as may be, and shield these 
parts by night and by day from the violent extremes 
bf heat and cold, wet and dry. This object can .be- ef- 
fecta&rrfetVy Wrafling wire' seV^ttp in tippets, and 
neckcloths, and comforters, bnt by aUowing nature to 
weave her own handkerchiefs, and sea- her own collars. 
The employees on the Scottish railroads testify that 
the custom introduced among them of wearing the 
beard has been a great protection against colds and 
coughs ! The American soldiers who visited Mexico 
wore their hair and beards long, and found thus a 
great protection against the climate. The natural 
equilibrium, of temperature is of a great consequence, 
both in the preservation of health and the cure of dis- 
ease. The electrical effect of wearing the beard is also 
beneficial. What should we think of a venerable 
rooster who pulled off half of his feathers, or a patri- 
archal "Mother Goose" who disrobed herself of the 
 ilay tmii»osaTtrIaTHt<ii|iiid imnVt 

No such " disorderly propensity" has infected the 
instinctive races as has seieed upon <he lord of reason. 
It is reserved for man to hack and hew himself with 
bloody razors; kMUbftiervui cro^pldgSMrl''trimming. 
He strips off the fine protecting chevaux defrize which 
kind nature has planted round the tender fountain of 
vitality, and says. < " Come colds, come cancers, come 
consumption, and take possession ; the coast is clear, 
the way is open. Walk in, coal dust, into the nose, 
head and Unga, thore 1s no bulwark against you," 
For shaving—that horrid process which would raakc 
a man's hair stand on end, if be bad any left to fHhd 
on end—is not only destructive to the beard, but it 
Shears off the scarf-skin, invades the' domains of life, 
kills the natural complexion, and destroys manly 
beauty. How can a man ever be angry in a prop- 
er and becoming manner, if he have ho moustache 
which will curl in spontaneous wrath, and no whiskers 
which will tremble with the gust of emotion 7 "But," 
the objector says, 'if beards arc such good things aud 
serve so many functions, economic, physiological and 
moral, wby have-not women the endowment as well as 
men? That is a poser, but we will try to, pet- out oT 
the difficulty as best we can. First, Providence has 
not seen fit to give woman beards, and that is reason 
enough. We might safely stop, there and reft satis- 
fied. But, ajrjiin, women tftay'in tne houi*, aiW they 
do not need a hairy covering to the face like the unfor- 
tunate masculines, who are exposed to all winds and 
weathers, oil land and sea, in peace and war, in hunt- 
ing and fishing and fanning. Besides, women are to 
be kissed ; and what a dismal business that would be, 
if it were Turk meeting Turk, and there were no 
fair, white, smooth, silken cheek to press, andfthe Bee- 
tared lips were buried in a bushy cushion I Neither 
would the family purse allow of the east of two to be 
shaved. It is as much as it east stand now, to pas/ 
the expense tjftte mAerV and If «ftl««jptsjte mother 
were added, it would go clear distraught and bank- 
rupt. Pray don't bint, Miss Lucy Stone, among wo- 
men's rights, the right to have a beard, for Heaven's 
sake. It is as much as we can do to take care of what 
we hare. Finally, a beard would destroy a woman's 
smite, the sweetest expression, perhaps, which can be 
seen in nature—the one loveliest, brightest thing which 
has been left as a wreck from the shores of Paradise. 
Now a man can haw-haw with a beard, and it don't 
make .much difference whether he be seen to smile or 
not, for his smile is no great things, when he makes 
the most of it. But vesntm, lovely woman,; wosrld lose 
one of her exquisite charms of face, mariner and char- 
acter, if yon should bury her smiles in a heap of hair. 
That smile that begins in her eyes spreads over her 
whole countenance, dimples her cheeks, plays around 
her mouth, and dies away id blushes on her neck. 
Are not here reasons enough, and to spare, why wo- 
man should protest against having beards ? It does 
very well for men to have them; it is in character; 
tbey look effeminate without the hirsute appendage. 
The kind Creator gives a variety; he does not wish to 
have all his creatures jus* alike; ha pleated it mike 

no tvtejrtygrthe same tjhfffoff) MW^f hoaaff to 
in arid none (6 woman."   But becauteTie did 'gTvett 
man, do not let man destrey and cut up the roots of 

le good gift.    Annihilate it he cannotr; for grow, and 
it be will, and keep reminding him every day he 

res of the sin he commits in mangling ' the manly or- 
nament of his countenance, and exposing himself to a 
host of diseases. .,, > V> -   ( ^\ <V 

The wise men of the East, where people knew a 
thing or two, all kept the face unshaven. Imagine 
Zoroaster, or the Apostle Paul, shaving I The lordly 
Romans sat in the Senate Chamber with their white 
and venerable beards,and:awed ejvea thai,Gauls to si- 
lence, until ond more daring than the rest', approached 
and plucked the chin of one of the Majestic group, 
when he lifted his truncheon and struck the odendcr 
dead for his presumption. The oorofrous men of our 
time have struck, too, for higher wages, for cropping, 
and shaving, and trimming us down into such maimed 
specimens of manhood ; let us strike back by striking 
our names off their subscription list of custom, and 
raze their razors by letting them grow rusty by disuse. 
Men, boys, and brethren, let your beards have a 
goodtirnerfit! .i 
 1   m   I 

The Knickerbocker tells a story of a little fellow, 
♦ho mammsmowyuk to, p*vt>w 
swim. One ^ny^r^^sJi«d7«fl''1]r*U"l'''<j **"''" P**- 
ting on his shirt gotTT wrW]{ sRhr But His mother 
quickly discovered this, and knowing he had been dis- 
obeying her orders, aha asked him how his shirt came 
inside out. This was a stumper, under which''the 
little rogue staggered for a moment, but brightening 
up, he replied triumphantly, '• O ! I—I guess I turned 
it gettin* over the fence." 

 r-i I   n a '■'—*> * u 
<g" An exchange mentions a pious old lady, who 

couldn't get tha/un-of ajftrtaii) hjma, jn.which Ca- 
naan and Jordan' were spoken of. Brit she could well 
remember It read— 

" So to the Jews old—something stood, 
While—something rolled between." 
 1     M     I '  

GOOD Cow.— John W. Wilson, of Northampton, 
Mass., has a cow, from the milk of which over sixty 
pounds of batter were made in- twenty-eight days. 

I i    I I  ii   I     i     I   ill I I     iSHliil    I    I    i I      lllliS   - 

BUSINESS CA&PS. 

THE Subscriber having purchased Of MR. EKOCH An- 
BOTT, his right and interest in the butchering business, 

Will be happy to supply all customers, (both old and new 
Ones) with meats of the best quality at satisfactory ■ rices. 

He will also continue to supply marketing of all kinds 
atam-rioi'*-*    ixovxca   <*>   TQOS 
k_.   »rIa.rlxLo-t  House, 
OpposiS*t*w»ito»«ls»*«atce:>. Whesei atoy he fotmd a 
fBji*..s»Bplylof ■ ,.,,-, . M, , , .. :■]• 

OHjpftsIBfTB, TTJHKEY8, <ko. fco. 
And all the varieties of fresh garden vegetables. 
Orders solicited and promptly executed.' '''''* 
IVW.19i tf FIBRE ABBOTT. 

RG^RS & PLAISTED, 
WHOLESALE   AND   RETAIL  DEALERS   IN 

WOOD, COAL,, BARK, 
LIME, SAND. AND HAY. 

ALSO  AGENTS  FOR   THE   SALE   OF 

The WINOOSia IJLM 
PUlgoaj POINT WHARF, 

(HAahEsroWs 

__ -!u ni.- 

1 In geesj 
RAILROADS. 

• •• ' "■   »- 

aejat ami 
pT»rfi1 
 us in 

BOSTON AND KAINB RASIAOAD. 
_  -WiSTiiB AJtKAN«KMKNT.N.v. 4, ISM. 

For Portland mod Saco, u 7 AM and » 46 PM 
Ft>r Cira.l Katts, Dover, apid Ei.ter, al 7 AM, 13 45, 2tt,nd S Pat  ' 
FJK Concord and Upper Railroad., at 7 45 Aal, 12, andl PM 

Fur Aadovir,nl7,r45.andloJI0.»»l.,ia,lg4*,l|45, 5, aad 6 PM n,l7Kfifirri.v*.^10iW *»^% *>>:»«:} X a 
FTopn Portland, al 8 30 AM and 3 30 PM 
From Great Faun, at 7 15,10 15 AM, S15, aad 6 IS PM 
From ttuv.raill, at730,   6 40 apid 11 35, AM, 18M,45f,« 

Fkoiu l-'iwr»lieo, »l 7, 755, andSM AM, HOI, 1196, 9, 5 W, aad 

From Andorer. al 7 6, 8 5. and 910 AM., 12 In,' ff(to,'2M   SSd 
aad7 P*t    . .; '        • 

From K^din,^^30.^25,2 35 AM,  IS 45,2*,M,,^ , 

* On Tliuradayi a\ 10 45, and onWanirdayi at 10, laalead or • 15 
mjfi i I ..   " i ■ i ...., 

t On Tluindaj«at 1050, and on Saturdays at 10 05, iuiteadof 220 

t Oa Thuradaya Ulna quarters of an hour later.' 
Aprils if T.d. WILLIAMS,Suaeiinuadeat. 

:,1ro«'tdwBtL. 
Pajiaentan.by laklaf the lu mlnutea kelore S o'clock train front 

Andover, will arrive at Lawrence lu aaaaou to taku IUO o train to 
Lowell, with but little detenuoii. liy ukia| the 3.35 I'M trum, ilicy 
willn»etUie4.1uiraintoLoweU. Thi. train froui Uwr.Bco can- 
neel" at Lowell wilb train u> Uroton, FUcbburi, Woiceater. and 
Mew York— Traini leave Lowell for Lawrence at 7.15 Sad 10 AM. 
and 2.45 and t> Jo I'M. ' 

Pajaenjere by the Lit trail from Lowell, can take the 8 All 
train boat Lawraace t« Andover ; aant tkaae in Ukt Ul A.M traia WIN 
take the 19 15 train, lu tilt, altcrnoon, paueiiKerK in tbe 6.30 uain 
Will reach Andover by the 7 tram from Lawreuce. 

Pa»aen|era will take the 10 minute! baton 8 o'clock train flesa 
AadoT.r,ur.d aaet tha 810 train at Bradlotd, for N.wboryaorlTi 
alao, by taking; the 1.15 tram from Andover, they will be conveyed 
It Newbuiypun by the 9 train from Bradford ; and atio by the 6 15 

its Nawiajrjrpnt.    ■■-*■■—-■'.■— 

Paaaeniere will take the 2.10 AM. down traia and steal the • 
train from Lowell to Salem at Wiluiiutlon Junction.   Ketuia 
they wrll lata rheSaSWu to Law.li, and meet the S traia I 
Boatoh. Or, by why tf liwnnt*,tr«!?tnir take UI»'?AMTB4 
train, and meet the 8 30 train for balem.   Keturnini.thev 
lhali atala>lhfn«irslni,tatilap 
SovaSj'-' Mmmmw 

BUSINESS CAHDS. 
X ANl)l(tirj8IOAl. 

?P^w =Pf: 

MTJ8IO, AND MUSICAL INSTHTJMEKrTB, 
VIOLIN   AND   GUITAR   STRINGS,   FLUTKS, 

FIFES, VIOy»S AND ACCPBDEONS for sale. 
A good assortment or Piano itorte Music on band, and 

furnished to order at the lowest market price.   Teachers 

Halms jamcAmtAmsafhe besfst 
quality, in constant readiness for all who may favor 

the subscriber with* call.. Terms saodsrate.   Appky to 
IryeVi m TH. 

0P-OJUD    BaaaHE-MeCQ 

Subscriber Would remind the citi- 
Andover, and the public gen* 

that he still continues to run hia 

Sution, to rrre*Miy»rWQUrinJ me Ssy.^ie hss two 
Carriages on the route, — so that passengers going in dif- 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay ia reaching 
their places 6f residence. He tenders hit thanks for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfully 
solicits a continuance of favors. 

Feb 19 
~i  *9AA9-»m"'. 

N. Ii —Rooaas & PLANTED would inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andover and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
furnish them with coiil nt the lowest prices, to he dcliveietl 
tit Andover. All wdera left at Mr. iogcre's house, corner 
of Ureen and Main streets, will be piomptlv attended to. 

1  Julv23. tf ' 

GfiOJIGrE J. THORNTON, 
.S'oijtA Andover, on the nod leading to North Andover, 

DEAiMHIiTRWlri SHRUBS, PIANT8,8BEDS 
FTowIrt, etc., of all kieds. The public in WeM of any 

article in his line, are inviwd to visit him ft the Andover 
Nursery, half a mile from the Andover Railway Station, on 
the main road to the North Parish, 

Re will also attend to all branches of Plain ami Land- 
seaps Qaflcning, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at the shortest notice, apd on reason- 
able terms.    < ' 

HP" All orders promptly attended to and thankfnljhjje- 

^Refers, V permission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Stttiiuel H. 
Taylor, end. Men. Oaytoa P. Osgoad. feblStf 

WILLIAM G. EEED, 

akAtia.aa.'S? v»ioxi.xi, 
A the BaHment oft/ie large Brick Building, nearly 

oppotite Bank Building, 
®asr iiSLft23sr tsaiaisaffio 

THE   BEST   QUAUTY   OF   MEATS, 
Of  ALL  KINDS, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. ' ; "V 

C!P"Please give us a coll. 
Purchases delivered nt any part of the town. 

Fa;jAjyiUf!iiauiz.l. ^y-frl'docfflyC 
iiriA ni I xf I'ivr   u-U)7tMA 

Universaiist Court, Main Stfieet, tear A*  UnirersaUst 
Feblt Church. tf 

Iron, caxxca. 
I  COPPER    WORKER, 

On Main Street, oppotite Cheetnut Street. 
DEALER in the Roger Williams, 

Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 
Hapgood, and other patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

OTOWBOa 
ALSO—Oven,  Ash.   and Boiler 

Mouths,   Copper  Boilers,  Pnssps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Bids, fMr- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with   a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WAR?, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 

'can he bought elsewhere. 
OSr, EejSNW woo <»toetnpU)*e Heating their DvrellfeWs, 

Ac, with Hot Air Kit mates, are invited to call, as the sub- 
scriber Is agent for Chilian's Prta Medal Furnace, and other 

raat k> givs satiafaeuoa, having had several years'axparf. 
onco in this branch of th» business. ■ ,,., 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above 

OLD "DEPOT   BWH-DMSUat,   MAIN    STHKET. 
^HE Subscribers respectfully inform  the  fraternity of 
1   Printers, that their facilities for the manafocture of 
PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly mrreaaed, 
and they are ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

Ink   of   all   (lualltlea   and   or all   Colen, 
mad* to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 

SAMCBLMOlWrtA,'1' 
WILLIAM C. DONALD,     | 

Feb 19 tf GEORGE H. MORRILL. 

 • " i'^HAJyoi^——• 
04a,I-3r»l4»sa;s3       JPaSUxxtlXlg. 

■ | HE Subscriber would inform the cititens pf Andover 
1 ami vicinity, that he hits taken the Paint Shop recently 

occupied by E. T, Higgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where he 
will be happy to receive orders for 

CARRIAGE PAINTING, VARNISHING, ETC^ 
which he wfll execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

M«7*i WM.J* CHASE. 

<*Me*Send,'orPo*utk*r*idenatfMr,.Pmchard/ 
■•'■'1 •"■ I    >mallow suatD, ANt> »OR UIS  
PAINTS, oih, wmow obtm, mvm^tmk 
.•nil'l  ,.    v !?>»»> WiMeresjdy alUitw ■■:.)     : 

, iBFtWrfrmiijm**-' Ay »Hp«y ito™». 
By strict attention to his hi;lasm, ou< wirsajjasslit frkV 

0, 
ve agood snare af nssron- 

■ 


